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he wise farmer the necessity 
|>- of

e Cut Worm
-Mk. i»er IT», at our store.

OPEN
ALLCHEMIST
THE
TIMEVictoria, B. C.

NO
■Tentative debate to demonstrate the 
ability of buying your Groceries where 
piglicst quality is joined to the lowest 
k If you uill allow us a few words, 
km Id like to call your attention to the 
lor TEAS’ and COFFEES we are 
Ing this week:

......... 3». Hi.! CEYLON TEA .
>i:X ItLEND TEA ....................  JOe. It).

......... 20c.lt.BLEND TEA.........
BLEND COFFEE .................... Ibc. lb.

<l; BATED SCGAR, 18 lt<*............

XI H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.

ertlficate of improvement».

NOTICE.

ress Royal. Sadie and Excelalor MH>- 
ral Claim*. Situate In the Slteena JUxer 
lining Division of Coast District, Lo
lled on 1 "rinces* Royal Island.

8. Going, agent 
and Job»

ke notice that I, A.
It. V. Bitbet, W. Wilson

miner’s certificates No. B4911V, 
and No. .63941*3, intend sixty 

date hereof to apply to the 
ng Retarder for certificates of lmprove- 

___And further
notice that action under Section 37 

before the issuance of *nc“

p. fr<*e 
B4S950, 
from the

s for the above claims.

commence
•ate of improvements.

(Signed) A. S. GOING, 
ted this 18th day of May, 1901.

:he Matter of an Application for « 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
lection Sixteen (16>, Township Three <3» 
iupert District.

y tnteB-Itice is hereby given that it Is m 
at the expirai loo of une month fr"** 

first publication hereof to issue a dup* 
of the Certificate of Title to the ab*»T« 

la, issued to Donald William Kosa e* 
22nd day of Deccrnl-er, 1807, and »***- 
d 4383c.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar GeiwraL

id Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., 18th Jane,
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plreii. Castoria ig a 
lOU, Paregoric, Drops 
tains neither Opium, 
Stance. It is Pleasant. 
[ use by Millions of 
ns and allays Feverish- 
d Wind Colic. Castoria 
1res Constipation and 

i the Food, regulates 
Its and Children, giving 
pria is the Children^

»

Castoria.
itori* Is so well adapted to chiMn* 
■ecommend it as superior to any pr* 
it known to me."
H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N, y

NATURE OF

Y WRAPPER.
ICCT, New VONK CITY

& Co.

j Ms.
it, Victoria, B. C.

mtlvtiu %iwt* I Uwice-a^neek. j
»«♦—c»»»o»o»»o»o»o»o»o*o«

$1,50 awe*. $1*50 ♦eo»oMo«o+o»aeo«oi
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The Strike 
On the C.P.R.

WILL 111- IGN.CHALLENGER LEADING. Outlook IsBoer Losses 
Since March

PASSENGER TRAIN DITCHED.

Killed By 
Their Father

United States Ambassador White In
tends Returning From St. Peters

burg Next Year.

Berlin, July 9.—Although the United 
States Ambassador, Andrew D. White, 
quite recently denied to the correspondent 
of the Associated Press that he intends 
to resign, the correspondent now learns 
from a close personal friend of Mr. 
White that he will resign next year, 
npon reaching his seventieth year. Mr. 
White’s decision to resign was taken be
fore the news of his son’s suicide at 
Syracuse, N. Y., yesterday reached him, 
but it is believed that, the young man's 
death renders Mr. White’s resignation 
irrevocable.

Shamrock II. Outsailed the Older Boat 
on Every Tack To-Day.

Engineer"and Mail Clerk Killed—Several 
Members of Train Crew Injured.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 9.—A special to 
the Leader from Nottingham, Ohio, says:

“One of the worst wrecks on the Lake 
Shore road in years occurred at 2.30 

! o'clock rliis morning in the centre of this 
| village, ten miles east of Cleveland. The 
| Southwestern Limited on the Big Four, 
] from St. Louis, Cincinnati and other 
} western cities, and which goes on to the 

Lake Shore tracks at Cleveland, was 
ditched through collision with a portion 
of a freight train. Just what caused 
the wreck is not definitely known, but 
it is thought a portion of a freight train 

Locknort N. S., July 8.—*Sydney that was broken in two had rolled on 
U*oke, while temporarily insane, this to the passenger tracks. No passengers
morning shot his three children Ruby, i wîî? ki.1Ied* . . ,nui null, The dead are: Frank Anderson, en-
aged H; Howard, 11, and Erimna, 8. , gjneer Gf the passenger train, of Buffalo,
Ruby and Ernrina died almost instantly. ; and o. G. McCullen, of Cincinnati, mail
Howard, fatally wounded, died un hour j clerk.

SeriousRothesay, July 9.—In the first five 
miles of the racing trial between the 
Shamrocks this morning both yachts 
were apparently sailing for all they were 
worth, and the challenger beat the 
Shamrock I. quite a half mile.

The boats started to windward with a 
steady, gradually strengthening breeze, 
about sufficient to cover the America 
Cup course. The challenger had just 
come out of dock, and her hull was clean 
aud she showed immensely improved 
form, outsailing Shamrock I. on every 
tack. She led the latter by half a mile 
off Little Cumbrae, five miles from the 
start.

The yachts beat out past Cumbrae in 
long tacks. Shamrock II. still open
ing out until her lead was increased to 
nearly a mile. The wind softened and 
the cup challenger squared away and ran 
back to her opponent.

Reaching up the Firth, the yachts were 
both helplessly becalmed and the trial j to conditions of employment and wages, 
abandoned. ! The only obstacle to be removed is the

The challenger's exhibition of sailing I barrier erected when negotiations were 
earlier in the day is taken to indicate | broken off. If a disinterested tarty 
that the smoothing of her hull and the j paves the way to a further conference, 
slight alterations made in her trim have ; til's difficulty will be speedily settled, 
brought Shamrock II. to her proper con
dition and show her true qualities.

Manager McNicoll Denies Nego
tiations to Settle Trouble 

Are on Foot.

Large Number of Union Boats 
Will Try to Prevent 

Japs Fishing.

Over Seven Thousand Were Kill
ed, Wounded or Made Prison

ers in Four Months.

ghot His Three Children While 
Temporarily Insane Died 

Almost Instantly.■i
Old Men Will Get Preference For 

the Places Which Are 
Vacant.

They Have All Been Armed and 
Conflict Between Fishermen 

is Expected.

Correspondence Concerning the 
Peace Negotiations Published 

By Government To-Day.

The Report That C P. R Engi- J 
neers Will Quit Work Is 

Denied
/

Montreal, July 9.—Both side» are get
ting tired of the trackmen’s strike on the 
O. P. R. Evidences to-day point to a 
settlement within a week, which will be 
based principally upon, recognition by the 
company of the men as an organized body 
with reasonable concessions in respect

- Vancouver, July 10.—Sixty fishermen's 
union boats will go out from Vancouver 
at 5 o’clock this afternoon to the mouth 
of the Fraser, where Japs are all fishing. 
The Japs are armed, and the white men 
have followed suit.

In an official interview this morning, 
Frank Rogers, a prominent member of

London, July 9.—The British govern
ment has issued further South African 
correspondence concerning the peace 
negotiations, which concludes with the 
text of the proclamation of Messrs. 
Schalkburger and Steyn cabled by Lord 
Kitchener to the government on July 
2nd and read by Mr. Brodrick in the 
House of Commons on the night of July 
4th.

MAY VISIT THE STATES.

Prince Christian Intends to Make the 
Trip Next Spring.

Copenhagen, JuIjfD.—Prince Christian, 
eldest son of the Crown Prince, intends 
to visit the United States on board his 
yacht, in the spring of 1902, unless in 
the meantime the King’s age should 
bring about the accession of the Crown 
Prince. Prince and Princess of Den
mark also contemplate a trip to America 
in 1902.

I The injured are: Wm. Elliott, Buf- 
! falo, .fireman of thé passenger train, will 
| probably die; W. M. Baker, of Colum- 

Nurton, N. B., July 8.—The engine on bus, mail clerk, injured on head and 
a passenger train on the Central railway I body; E. F. Loveless, Cincinnati, mail
plunged through a bridge at Wasson ! clerk, slight, and an unknown tramp,
brook ou Saturday morning, and driver ! badly hurt.
Nodwell was fatally injured, dying from |
injuries five hours later. Nodwell, notin- A IV j f
ing the bridge had been burned, reversed, f| UOTÛ rtX
told the fireman to jump, but stuck to Fl V VVV Ml 
his post and went down with the locomo
tive. He was terribly scalded and burn
ed, and received severe bodily injuries.
None of the passengers and other mem
ber of the train crew were injured.

afterwards.
Went Through a Bridge. the union executive, said that no propo

sition of the canners of a sliding scale 
settlement according to the size of the 
pack would be considered by the fisher
men. He agreed that the latter would 
fish, at eleven cents if all whites and In
dians were given preference and supplied 
with boats, aud some, at least, of the 
Japs laid off. Mr. Rogers stated in 
effect that the white men intended to
night to try to stop the Japanese by 
force, and he added that he expected a 
fight.

“You

Messrs. Schalkburger and Steyn affirm 
in this proclamation that Mr. Kruger 
and the Boer deputation abroad make 
satisfactory representatives ; that peace 
would be worthless without independ
ence; that .10 peace should be accepted 
whose price was the national existence, 
and that in the interest of the colonial 
brothers the war would be vigorously 
prosecuted.

The financial secretary of the war 
office, Lord Stanley, in the House of 
Commons yesterday, in answer to a 
question, gave the total number of Boers 
killed, wounded or made prisoners from 
among the active commandoes recently, 
as follows: March, 1*475; April, 2,431; 
May, 2,640; June, incomplete, 538.

London, July 8.—A dispatch received 
here to-day from Capetown announces 
that United States Consul-General Jas. 
G. Stowe has resi^ried, and that he will 
sail from Capetown on his return to the 
United States on July 25th.

information cones from goodThis
sources on both sides.

Mr. MdNieoIl when seen to-night about 
the item Which appeared in an evening 
paper to the effect that both parties de
sired, a compromise, aud that negotiations 
towards that end were in progress, said: 
“I know of no such negotiations. So far 
as the C. P. R. is concerned, the strike 
is practically dead. The position of the 

is the same now as at the first.

The Knights 
Of Pythias

Attemptedm

Confidence Murder
company
Its offi-rials received the men readily, 
discussed all matters freely with them, 
and made them considerable concessions 
both in rate of pay and conditions. While 
many places diive l>cen filled by old men 
and some by new, those places still open 
will be filled as applicants piesent them
selves, the old men, bo they committee 
men or otherwise, getting the prefui- 

I am sorry,” he added, “to have

C. P. R- Engineers. Passed in Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman at Meeting of 

British Liberals.

Endowment Rank Has a Deficit of 
Over Two Hundred Thou

sand Dollars.

can say,” he went on, “that 
there is no hope of a settlement on the 
lines already suggested. We know the 
•Ta.ps and their patrol boats are armed, 
but the union fishermen do not care any
thing about any bluff like that. We 
determined, and are not going to give 
up the fishing on the river without a 
fight for it. We are not afraid of the 
.Taps, and are going right after them. 
Reliable information has been brought 
to us that some eanners have advanced 
money to buy rifles and revolvers, and 
that the;- have ordered the Japs to shoot 
to kill. The fishermen consider this arm
ing of the Japs a step which means civil 
war. The fishermen will ask all white 
men and Indians to govern themselves 
accordingly, 
brought by a Jap, who is in sympathy 
with the whites.

At Steves ton to-day all was quiet and 
the majority of the Japs are out fishing.

Shot Fired at Charles Sato, Pro
prietor of a Restaurant, 

New Westminster.

Winnipeg, July 8.—As
current that the trainmen and en- 

contemplated taking some action 
as a general

some rumors
were
ginevrs
with the trackmen, and 
“walk out"’ was spoken of, a prominent 
engineer yesterday said as to the en
gineers’ view of the situation that this 
body did not contemplate for a minute 
any move towards striking. “As long as 
the road is fit to run on,” said tire en
gineer, “and the company are not asking 
us to take any risks, there will certainly 
be no move on our part. We are not 
asked to make fast time over a soft 
track, which would be all right now, if 
it had not been for heavy rains. We 
are not doing any kicking.” Speaking 
to an official of the company, a reporter 
learned that the company had not asked 
for any conciliatory deputations to Mon
treal. The company consider that the 
strike throughout the East Is practically 

Reports are arriving daily of men 
returning to work.

areAll Agreed on Necessity of Carry
ing War to Successful 

Termination.

Charges of Misappropriation 
Funds—Matter Discussed 

ai Supreme Lodge.

Man Made Off and Has Not 
Yet Been Taken Into 

Custody.

of
enm
seen so many of our workmen misled. 
The strike was absolutely unwarranted, 
indeed childish.”THE ASPHALT DISPUTE.

London, July 9.—The much discussed 
meeting of Liberals, called by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, Liberal leader in 
the House of Commons, with the object 
of ascertaining whether he still retains 
the confidence of the party, was held at 
the Reform Club this afternoon, and re
sulted in the adoption of a vote of con
fidence in the leader of the opposition. 
All factions of Liberals attended.

The Liberal-Imperialists, headed by H. 
Asquith, were there almost to a man, but 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and Sir 
WiiMam Vernon Harcourt were the 
only two who received any marked re
cognition on entering. The crowd watch
ing the arrivals greeted them with 
of “How’s your friend Kruger.”

Sir Henry made a conciliatory speech.
The Imperialists showed that they 

would not be associated with any anti- 
National policy, but the gathering was 
harmonious, and seems tô have resulted 
in a temporary clearing of the air.

During the course of his speech, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman met the Im
perialists so far as to say the war must 
be brought to a victorious conclusion, 
but he thought the Liberals ought to in
sist on amnesty on the settlement. While 
the country had the sword in one hand 
it ought to have the olive branch in the 
other, and show a disposition to come 
to terms with <;n enemy which had 
fought so bravely.

Mr. Asquith expressed the highest ap
preciation in the qualities of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, but at the same 
time he believed m the IJbeial policy of 
honest differences rather than in an im
possible attempt to reconcile the differ
ences. He urged that those taking the 
views which he had should be free to 
express their opinions within the pale of 
tlie party. Mr. Asquith then supported 
the resolution of confidence in Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman.

General Superintendent Spencer when 
seen to-night stated that over eighty per 
cent., of the regular force of trackmen 
on the Eastern division are now at work, 
and ho feels sure that before the end of ™e,lt waf mad* by Supreme Commander 
the week hks division wvll have its full j Ogden H. Fathers yesterday -to the su- 
complemeiit of trackmen, apart from his I,rvine lodge of the order, which has been 
extra gangs employed on new works. assembled in this city for the purpose of 

It was learned to-night at the C. P. R. Poking into the affairs of the rank. Mr.
! rethers’s announcement was based on 

the official report of the insurance com
missioners of Illinois, Connecticut and 
Kansas, who made an exhaustive ex
amination of the financial condition of 

T 1 A s. T I A mi. * s . the order, and copies of these reports London, Out., July V. Ihe efforts of placed in the hands of the rep re-
Organizer Hooper of the Montreal >i*eiitative.\ 
mfttee to induce section foremen who 
have returned to work to again quit, 
have met with no success here, the men 
on the Ontario division feeling that the 
strike, so- far as they are concerned, is 
ended and the advances which the com
pany granted to take effect on June 1st 
last, btfng accepted.

Efforts of Warner-Quinlan Syndicate to 
Obtain Mines Have Failed.

New York, July 10.—-A dispatch from 
Washington to the Herald says: “Efforts 
by the Wamer-Quinlan syndicate to ob
tain i>osses83on of the Felicidad asphalt 
mines in Yenzuela, by means of an or
der from a lower count, while its con
troversy with the New YoQc & Ber
mudez Asphalt Cofnpany :s undergoing 
investigation by a higher court, have 
failed, according to an official report 
just received by the state department 
from Mr. Russell, charge d’affairs of the 
United State»., ii* Caracas. Mr. Sulli
van. tthe agent of the XVa r ner-Quinbin 
syndicate, asked the court in Carupino 
tc issue the order, but. the court de
clined to grant the application. This re
port from Mr. Itmwell disposes of rumors 
that Venezuela had authorized Warner- 
Qninlnn to take possession of the 
asphalt property.”

New Westminster, July 9.—A sensa
tion was caused around town last night 
when a deliberate attempt was made co 
murder Charles Sato, proprietor of the 
Merchants’ restaurant. Sato was sitting 
inside the place of business when a shot 
from a revolver was fired through the 
front window directly at him, grazing his 
arm, passing through his sleeve and 
lodging in a wall not two feet away.

The shooting occurred shortly before 
midnight. The police were at once noti
fied, and were successful in obtaining a 
description of the man who was seen 
to fire the shot by several pedestrians, 
but he bad made off, and could not be 
located.

(Sato says he does not know who it 
could be, and from the description has 
no clue to the identity of the person.

Chicago, Ills., July 10.—The Endow
ment Rank of the Knights of Pythias 
has a deficit of $225,267. This announce-

This information was

head offices that several for* men had re
turned to work to-day with their men 
on the Western, Superior and Eastern 
divisions.

over. OUTLOOK IMPROVED.
j Differences Between Steel Combine and

Amalgamated Association Will 
I*MrftWy Be Adjnsted.

Decline to Quit.May Go to Australia.
W. Stitt, C. P. R. assistant, general- 

paiwengvr agent, may be appointed C. P. 
K. general agent in Australia.

Action Against Publishers.
Toronto, July 8.—J. N. Morang & Co., 

and K. Blackie & Co., the latter an Eng
lish publishing firm, on Saturday caused 
a writ to be issued to restrain Copp, 
Clark & Co., W. J. Gage & Co., 
and the Canadian Publishing Co., from 
selling or exposing for sale copies of the 
Second Reader authorized for use in On
tario schools by the minister of educa
tion. on the ground that it contains read
ing from Blackie’s and Morang’s copy
righted works. Morang is fighting what 
he calls the school book ring, in this pro
vince. because they refused to give him 
a share of school book trade, while using 
m unauthorized readers selections that 
he claims to be his own.

Before the rank can legally continue 
business as an insurance institution, this 
deficit must be made good, and the ques
tion of how this is to be done and the 
greater one of how the funds of the or
ganization are to be safeguarded in the 
future occupied the attention of the su- . , ...

I preme lodge officers and representatives £amate(I Association, and Warner Arms, 
I all day yesterday and far into the night. ! ^ePresent;ing the combines interested, 

That there has been misappropriation ! .f. enl,n^’, * , WeUsville trouble, 
of the funds of the organization by past ; ?/ ,t* ycs*erday threatened to undo what 
officers, of the Endowment was freely j ad been done towards effecting a settle- 

mmm g e charged in the reports, as well cs in the ! strike, was not referred to
\Uy% ê0% UAIIAlf I meetings yesterday, and there was said i 1 .a-v* and everything pointed to anWW nf lulluV i to Àe little doubt that after the supreme ' ap11^*a^e adjustment of all differences

J lodge had finished dealing with these a .h!L/reil<;ra^ conferenee arranged for
1 next Thursday in this city.

A National Affair.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 9.—Joseph Bishop, 

the first president of the Amalgamated 
Association, who is secretary of the Ohio 
State BoariJ of Arbitration, arrived to
day and went at once to the Amalga
mated headquarters. Asked if the board 

„ t ^ ■ woul(1 j°in in the effort to settle the
Bayonne, July 9.—The Canadians re- strike, he said: “While a large number 

sumed their first muing in the cricket 0f the sheet mills are in the state of 
matrix with the Metropolitans this morn
ing with A. Lang and Dumoulin defeiid- 

London, July 10.—There was a meet- in*F th* wicket. After eleven runs had 
ing held at thé Guildhall this afternoon bwn addwl tbo Dumoulin wasin sunuort of the government’s war ™nght and l>owled by Kelly after he at,?n’ and .,f ° V l).oard can be of any
policy. It was a great success from the j !,ad fivo runs. W. A. Henry adjn.stl,,s \hc Acuity wo
Jingo point of view. The idea origin- Joined Lang a-t batting, and both played xvlU give our services. I do not care to
ated on the stock exchange, and was in- steadily until Lang had passed the con- expiess an opinion of the strike. ’
tended as an offset to the recent pro- tury mark. A change of bowling was 1 resident Shaffer said later the con-

then adopted, Tyers replacing Adams, fere nee on Thursday must be final, and 
Thifl change proved to bo very effective, nothing short of a complete surrender 
as Tyers clean bowled Lai.g after the* would be accepted, 
big Canadian had contributed 103 to the 
score. The Canadians finished their first 
inning at 1.35. with a total of 266 runs.

I Adjournment for lirtwhoon was ««taken,

cries
Pittsburg, Pa./ July 9.—A more hope

ful atmosphere pervaded the headquar
ters of both the Steel Combine and the 
Amalgamated Association to-dây. As 
the result of the preliminary conference 
between President Shaffer, of the Amal-

H A WAITS PLIGHT.

Little Money in the Treasury—Salaries 
Only Being Paid.

Jap Boats 
Are Armed

EndorsedHonolulu, July 2, via San Francisco, 
July 9.—The treasury of Hawaii is in a 
serious condition of depletion. At the 
present time only salary warrants issued 
are being presented, and it is estimated 
that in two months there will 
money left for these. Warrants issued 
for other purposes than to pay salaries 
are now being registered, to be paid in 
their older when taxes are collected next 
November. This action will have to be 
taken also in regard to the salaries in 
two months unless relief is afforded.

It isgthought the sum of $235,000, now 
in the possession of the government as 
deposits made 
under the old

be no
| who nro thought to bo responsible, the 
j evidence will be laid before the states 
attortioy with a request that it be sub
mitted to the grand jury.

There Has Been No Farther 
Trouble on the Fraser 

River.

Large and Enthusiastic Meeting 
Held at the Guildhall, 

London, To-da/.

The Lord Mayor Presided—Reso
lution Expressing Confidence 

in Government Passed.

Died From Heart Failure. INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.'•uUJohn D. Ivielly, a well known street 
railway man, died on Sunday, of heart 
failure, at his residence on Seaton street. 
Kielly was a member of the syndicate, 
which leased the Toronto street railway 
after the city took over the franchise in 
1801. N

First Inning of Canadians Closed for 
Two Hundred and Sixty-six Runs.Japanese Are Busy Fishing, Ac

companied by Their 
Patrol Boats,

r Chinese immigrants 
ovemment’s guarantees 

by immigrants that they will comply 
with the conditions under which they 
were brought here and return to China 
in due time, may be used for thç ex
pense of the territory.

Ohio, this strike is a national affair and 
does not exactly come under our jurisdic
tion. I am here to inquire into the situ-

Chair of Science.
A dispatch from Richmond, Ind., says 

Prof. F. W. Chitton, a graduate of 
Toronto University, has been chosen to 
fiH the chair of science at Portland, Ind.

Vancouver, July 9.—There was no 
fresh outbreak on the Fraser river last 
night or to-day. The Japanese are all 
out fishing, accompanied by their own 
patrol boats to the number of forty. 
There are no white men interfering, a 
meeting being called for this evening in 
V ancouver.

Last night whenever a white boat ap
peared the Japs immediately surrounded 
it with their patrol until it left the 
fleet.

iphe Jap patrol boats are armed with 
guns and carry ten men each. Their 
numbers are effaced so that identifica
tion is absolutely impossible.

SPANISH CABINET.

Visit ofFormer Foreign Ministers Says Respon
sibility for Disasters Must Be 

Credited to Liberals.
Deaths at Montreal.

Montreal, July 8.—There were 254 
deaths here last week, compared with 
273 the previous week ; 163 were young 
children, compared with 212 the week > 
before. Three deaths last weey were 
due to sunstroke.

The Duke Boer gathering at Queen’s hall.
The Lord Mayor, Frank Green, and 

the other city magnates did their utmost 
to assure its success, and the result was 
the great hall of the Guildhall, having 
a capacity of 4,000 persons, did not suf
fice to contain the crowd, and 
sitated an overflow meeting 
where the pro1 war enthusiasts made a 
demonstration of an even more pro-» 
nounced character than that of the stock

Madrid, July 9.—In the Senate yester
day the Duke of Tetuan, at one time 
minister of foreign affairs, declared that 
the present government could not be con
sidered a guarantee for the integrity for 
the country.

Responsibility for the disasters which 
had occurred, the Duke said, could not 
be attributed to the Conservatives, bat 
must be credited to the Liberals. The 
Conservatives had not permitted the in
tervention of thé United States in the 
question of Cuba, and they had refused 

; several times to sell the United States 
j the island. If the Conservatives had 
j remained in power the war with the 
I United States would not have broken

CURIOUS CHARGE.
G turds of Honor Will Be Made 

Up From Corps Along 
Route.

Viennese Banker Alleged to Have Ob
tained a Legacy by Fraud.

I Vienna, July 10.—The public prose- 
entioner has decided to abandon the 
charge of murder brought last spring

Addington Vacancy.
Kingston, July 8.—A movement is on 

foot in Addington county to invite Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster to run for the Commons 
■n that riding, taking the place of the 
*»te .1. W. Bell.

neces-outside ! aftivr which the home eleven will go in. j 
* and they will have to make 170 runs to 

save defeat by one inning.
The Metropolitan team began their

brokers within. Patriotic songs broke th^'wickcts fcll' for't 'n'nins"1''1'' ; against Albert Vogi, the Viennese banker,
cut at intervals, both within and with- x ts for t.n run.. j who was extradited from London under
ont the building. . T(-,,p,, wrfpk ! the aecusation of having poisoned George

The British generals were cheered, and -------- - j Taubin, a rich and eccentric Russian,
the names of Henry La bouchère and British Steamer Detman, Which Went who had made a will by which Vogi ob- 
c/ther sympathizers were hissed and : Ashore Yesterday, Sank During j ’.lintel a large sum of money,
hooted. the Night. While the capital Charge will be aban-

The Lord Mayor presided surround- ---------- 1 doned the public prosecutor will press
ed by Conservative members of the St. Johns, Nfld., July 9.—The British the charge of obtaining the legacy by 
House of Commons, bankers and others, j steamer Detman, from Dundee, which means of fraud.

A resolution expressing complete con- j went ashore yesterday during a dense j At the time of Vogl’s arrest it was 
fidenee in the South African policy of j f0g nt Renen, on the east coast of New- asserted that he was an accomplished
Ihe government and protesting against ’ foundland, is a total wreck, having sank ventriloquist, and that while supporting
the unpatriotic attacks of the press was ,jnrjng the night. The crow left her the dying Taubin in his arms, he uttered
adopted in the midst of wild scenes of about mjdnjfc.ht. The captain and chief the testamentary words himself, deceiv-
enthusmsm. officer remained after the others but were inK the witnesses into the belief that

forced to abandon the vessel. i Taubin was speaking.

Official Announcement That Half 
Mourning is to Be Worn 
\ by Ladies.

NEGOTIATING FOR COMBINE.Obituary.
Collingwood, July 8.—John Birnie, one - 

Colling wood’s best known and oldest ] 
titizeiis, j* dead, aged 87.

Funeral o£ Late J. Bell.

Attempt to Consolidate Vehicle Axle 
and Spring Plants.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 9.—It is learned 
, that another attempt is being made to

Napa nee, July 8.—The funeral of the | ou*’ consolidate the vehicle axle and spring
Jato John XV. Bell took place yesterday. | Among the errors of the Liberal piants of the country. The proposed 
Ihv burial took place under the auxpice» ; Party» continued the Duke, must consolidation is being projnoted by P.
®f thu Orange Association, and over »ix ; reca*j, °* Weiler at a very Park and F. W. Park, New York;
hundred members of the order attended, difficult moment. C. Fownes, J. Ramsay Spear and
Among the Prominent members present ADDITIONAL SURRENDERS. Hilaries McKnight, Pittsburg. Options 
jy,v tilarke XX a I lace, Sir Mackenzie ____ __ have been secured, it is said, on thirty
Xr11,’ "T ffrau'‘ nmstt;r’ “d. sTr.al Filipino Leaders Lay Down Rifles and of <”5*7. valned at ?10""

1 ini-mbers of the order and of the ‘Revolvers 000,000. Three Pittsburg concerns, m-
Honso of Commons. Ilev. William XVet- ______ * eluding ^one large foundry company, will

conducted tlie services, assisted by Manila, July 9.—There have been a into the combine. A similar attempt
W. J. Young. The Orange service. number of additional surrenders to J waa made two years ago but failed be- 

W:hs rwid by Grand Master XVallnce, as- j Colonel Wint. In all 59 officers and cause of business depressions.
d by Sir Mackenzie Bowell and . 475 men, with 286 rifles and 46 revolvers,

,, ,n- Johnson. The pallbearers were i have surrendered to him. Of the Ninth 
_ .uko XX allace. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, | Cavalry deserters, Dubose and Russell 
• »*xsrs. Holland, Munro, Clarke, Duff have surrendered, and Hunter and Victor 

lh‘ I>,l,don. were brought in by Bellarmino.

Ottawa, July 10.—There is no truth in 
the story that the Royal Cana man Regi
ment is to accompany the Duke of Corn
wall through Canada. Guards will be 
made up of local corps along the route.

An announcement from the Govern
ment House says that during the forth
coming visit of their Royal Highnesses 
half mourning is to be worn by ladies, 
according to Queen Alexandra’s order; 
that is mauve, lilac, grey or -black and 
white. IMPORTED LABORERS. The crew will be taken on board the | 

steamer Glencoe, due to arrive here this 
evening

Commissions in Police.
Two more young Canadians have re

ceived commissions ih the South African 
police. They are Lieut. Sutherland, of 
Truro, N. S., and Lient. Roddy, of Peel 
County Regiment

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC.Men Arrived at Rochester From New 
York to Take the Place of 

Strikers.
j Mr. Fillmore Resigns Position as Man

ager of the Pacific System.LATEST FROM DAWSON.
Dawson. June 24.—The weather is very 

warm, and the Yukon is rising very fast. 
If this weather continues the flood of 
1898 will be repeated.

There i» a slight depression in business 
Toronto, July 9.—In the police court —too many in it—but it is only tempor- 

to-day Geo. Harbottle, of the Itossiai ary, and will get back to normal eondi- 
House drug store, was fined for selling tion in September or before. Passenger 
ice cream soda to two policemen on Sun- traffic is light, but freight is-coming in 
da^r. The druggist s clerk had first asked very large quantities. No boute in from 
if ice cream was for medicinal purposes, /St. Michael yet. We expect a very large 
but the policemen had remwfned silent, I quantity by this route this year. Arrivals 
the clerk nevertheless serving them. • will commence about July* 12th.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE.
Rochester, N. Y., July 9.—By the ar

rival here early this morning of sixty 
laborers from New York C5ty, imported 
by the contractors to take the places of 

Boy Had Legs Cut Off While Picking ' the striking street laborers, a crisis seems 
Berries "Along Railroad Track. | to have been reached in the labor strike

inaugurated eight weeks ago yesterday.
The contractors say they will resume 

operations to-day if it is in their power,
assisted by the police, to do so. convention at East Simcoe to-day. B. succeeded by E. H. Fitzhugh. who re-

On the other hand the lenders of the Tndhope, mayor of Orillia, was nommât- signed the position of general manager 
strikers are equally determined to hold *d qs a candidate nf the. app-icaching of the Vermont Central railway, aud is 
up work on the many contracts. J election for the legislature. now here on waiting orders.

San Francisco, July 9.—Jerome A. F ill- 
mo ro has rerigned his position as man-

Copenhngen, July 9.—American and 
Danish capitalists propose to start a 
direct steamship line from Copenhagen agor of the Pac fie system of the 
and Christiania to Chicago. American Southern Pnrittic Company, to take 
capital will be largely interested. I to-morrow.

Mr. Fnlmoro lias l>een nt the hen<1 of 
the operating department of the Southern 
Pacific on this coast for 19 rears. It is 

Orillia, Ont.. July 9.—At the Liberal undei-stood that Mr. Fillmore will be

DIED FROM INJURIES.ARCTIC EXPLORATION. SUNDAY SELLING.
Trmisoe, Norway, July 9.—E. B. Bald- 

'tiii. the leader of the Baldwin-Zeigler
Arctic EAST SIMCOE VACANCY.expedition, arrived here to-day.
L' hoarded
"Cneiica, formerly the Esquimau, on 
which he will make hie headquarters, 
w“ore preparations for the trip are
Proceeding apace. /

Ithaca, N. Y., July 9.—Fred Crançe, 
aged 14, of Newfield, while picking ber
ries along the Leigh Valley track last 
evening was run over by a freight train. 
Both legs were cut off, and he died in 

I about five hours after being injured.

the refitted Arctic whaler
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.

Several Churches, in Addition to Odeon 
• Hall, Are Being Used For 

Meeting*.

First Shot Used the THIRTEEN WERE KILLED.DEATH LIST GROWING. The Crops 
In Ontari

Many Will 
Be Involved

\

Several Passengers Who Were Injured 
in Railway Collision Have Suc

cumbed—Seventeen Dead.

In the Collision on the Chicago & Alton 
Railway in Missouri Yesterday.On Fraser Fire Hose Kansas City, July 10.—Thirteen per

sona are dead, two probably fatally in
jured, and a largo number more or less 
seriously hurt, as the result of tlje head- 
on collision between passenger and fast 
live stock trains on tho Chicago & Al
ton railroad near Norton, Mg'., st 7 
o’clock this morning.

The passenger train was travelling in 
three sections on account of the heavy 
Epworth League business to San Fran- 

The wrecked train was the first

Cincinnati, Ohio, Julj’ 8.—After the 
business sessions of Saturday and the 

t evangelistic and other mass meetings of 
yesterday the regular programmes of the 
twentieth international convention of the 
Chris titan Etndeavorers were begun to
day.

Kansas City, July 11.—The death list 
resulting from the Chicago & Alton col
lision near Norton, Md., grows with each 

At this time seventeen persons
Jàps Fired at White Union Men, 

But No One Was 
Injured.

Disorderly Scenes in Evanston 
When Dowieites Marched 

Through the Streets.

Supreme Court, K. of P., Takes 
Action in Connection With 

Reported Deficit.

Bulletins Show That Grains, H 
and Oats Will Be Above 

Average.

hour.
have died, three are dying, and the hos
pital physicians state that others who 
inhaled steam from the wrecked loco- 
motive nmy not live.

The Marseilles French Opera Company 
on its way to San Francisco, comprising 
seventeen persons, lost every bit of its 
scenery and baggage. None of the pas
sengers escaped with more than his hand 
baggage, and were lucky to get away 
with that much.

Several of the hugest churches in the 
central part of the city were used, in 
addition to Odeon hall, and tbejir three 
large auditoriums heretofore used. At 
the auditorium, Endeavor President 
Clark 
Phils
Twentieth Century Home” was the topic 
with address by ■Clarence J. 'Harris, At
lantic; JEdwin Fdriest Hallenbeck, Al
bany; Ira Landrith, Nashville; J. E. 
Pounds, Cleveland; W. G. Marsh, Ade
laide, Australia,
London, Ontario.

At the fitiert English Lutheran church, 
Secretary J. Willis Raer, presiding, and 
Percy 8. Foster, as musical director, 
there were addresses on the school of 
method for the Junior Christian En
deavor.

At Odeon hall the field secretary, Clar
ence E. Eberman, presided, and ad
dresses were made by local district and 
state union officials. The noorday evan
gelical «entices were conducted by Dr. 
C. L. Work.

Number of Orientals Captured 
and Transported to a 

Small Island.

Stream of Water Poured on the 
Crowd-Several Persons 

Arrested

<!ivil and Criminal Prosecutions 
Ordered-Grand Lodge 

Meets at HamUton.

Train Dispatcher on Grand Trm 
Killed at Belleville—The 

Railway Strike.

CISCO.
section, and contained no leaguers.

Conductor McAnna, of the freight 
train, east-bound, had been ordered to 
meet the second section of the passenger 
train at Slater, the next station east of 
Norton, but apparently overlooked ___ 
fact that the first section, which was 55 
minutes late, had not passed. The head 
brakeman on the freight, who was about 
four cars from the engine, says Con
ductor McAnna assumed the throttle

: bresklmg and H. C. IJtacoln, of 
d«pàita, as directors of music, “The

MV
Chicago, IlL, July IL-^The supreme 

lodge of the Knights of Pythias, now iu 
-cession in Chicago investigating the af
fairs of the Endowment Rank of the 
order, late last night accepted the resig
nation of John EL Hinsey,- ex-president 
of the Endowment Rank, as a member 
of the board of control

Vancouver, July 1L—The first shots 
of the fishermen’s ettike on the Fraser 
river were fired last night and no one 
was injured.

Twenty-five patrol boats, all armed, 
went out to ..stop th^‘Japs*^who were 
fishing. The union official* issued in
structions to their men not to shoot un
less some of their party were first in
jured. The night was very stormy and 
most of the Japanese had gone in. Half 
a dozen Japanese boats were overhauled 
by the union patrol and in all cases the 
gear and rifles of the Japanese were 
thrown overboard, and their boats either 
sunk or turned adrift. The Japs were 
all armed.

In one case the Japs fired at the union 
men, the shots going over their heads. 
The patrol boat awaited reinforcements 
and then took the Japs into their boats. 
Tïwçniÿ Japs in all were marooned in a 
secret cove known only to a few fisher- 

l men in a small island between here and 
Nanaimo. There they will be kept until 
the fishing season is over. Other Japs 
will be likewise marooned so long as the 
place can be hidden from the authorities.

It is thought that the occupants of 
two Japanese boats 
ing last night’s gale.

At Steveston the Japs _
joining the strike, and last night joined 
with the Indians in saving the danoe&#f ■ 
the latter, which w'ere badly damaged.

This morning six men w'eré;:ûrresfcBg 
at Eburne for intimidation. T»ey 
all foreigners. J
and one shot was

Chicago, July 11.—A crowd of Dowie’s 
disciples, headed by Elder W. H. Piper, 
who went to Evanston to hold a meet-

Montreal, July 10.—This morning <;, 
eral Manager McOvicoll was waited up 
by a deputation from Winnipeg rep- 
searing engineers, firemen, trainmen a 
telegraphers, who presented to him 
solutions passed a# a meeting in xyjn 
peg. 3

Montreal Lighting.

the
LORD ROSEBERY. ing, were mobbed last night and the 

Dowieites and the mob became so de
monstrative that Mayor Patton ordered 
out the fire department. A stream of 
water was directed among the followers 
of the Christian Catholic church and the 
crow’d surrounding them. During the 
time the water was thrown into the 
crowd the Dowieites raised their voices 
in songs and continued singing until the 
water was shut off.

Elder Piper and a cumber of Dow’ie- 
ites were arrested and taken to the 
court room of the Evanston station. Pi
per was charged with disorderly conduct 
and inciting to riot. Piper and Specher 

put under bonds to insure the(r ap
pearance on July 15th before Justice Ely 
to answer charges of disorderly conduct 
and refusing to clear the streets.

Chief of Police Knight guarded the 
march to the depot. Before the train 
pulled out the crowd again became bois- 

and missiles w’ere throw’n,- but

and Robt. Joh!nson,
Former Premier Received, by , the King 

at Marlborough House.
---- T----- S ,

London, July 8.—Lord Rosebery came 
to London to-day, and was Deceived in 
audience by the King trt Marlborougn 
House. The public announcement of 
this visit to His Majesty soon after the 
formetv Premier returned for the con
tinent, whence he arrived on Saturday, 

ip view 9f the

himself on leaving Marshall, and was 
running the engine when the collision 
occurred. The trains met two miles 
west of Norton, on a curve, surmounting 
a high embankment.

When tile crash came, the smoker and 
diner telescoped, turned to one side, and 
went by the baggage express car and 
the engine, and down an embankment. 
Few in this ear were injured. Iu the 
chair car half a dozen received scratches, 
and bruises, but the greater number of 
victims were in the tourist car. This 
car telescoped and fell on top of the 
engine. The passengers were scalded by 
steam. The chair car piled up near by. 
Thé Pullman and observation car re
mained on- the track. The occupants, 
quickly went to work to aid the injured 
in the forward cars. The tourist sleep
er and the chair car caught tire, and 
were completely wrecked, and the, 
freight cars were piled up on both en
gines and caught fire.

The city council to-day decided to ei 
for new tenders for lighting contracts 
be opened in September. Tin» decisi, 
was only reached after an exciting <• 
bate, during which Aid. Clearihue sa 
he had ^)eeu offered $3,000 to vote f 
giving the contract to the Royal Eleetri 
the present holder. The Royal Eievtr 
bid $95 per light per year; the lowe 
tender was tihe St, Lawrence Co., j 
$54.75. To-day a motion was rnadei, 
offer the contract to the Royal Eleetr 
Co. at $00. An amendment to give tl 
contract to the St. Lawrence Co. wt 
voted down by 18 to 15. it was the 
decided to call for new tenders. Thei 
was much excitement, the mayor havin 
difficulty i*n maintaining order. The S 
Lawrence Co. has such well known'me 
behiqd it as Sir William Van Horne 
Senator Drummond and Sir "William 
Macdonald.

Following* this the supieme lodge 
adopted a resolution which instructed the 
.supreme chancellor ami board of control 
to prosecute, civilly and criminally, all 

liable for offences committed 
This

persons
against the Endowment Rank, 
resolution passed bÿ aa unanimous vote, 
as did another which instructed the 
chancellor commander and board of con
trol to proceed with a view toward ex
pulsion against members of the order in 
their respective lodges who might he 
found guilty of violating their obliga
tions in the handling of funds

After adjournment of the session it 
was s'aid that if criminal prosecutions 
are instituted, which now seems to be 
almost certain, that' a number of meu 
who Were formerly Connected with the 
Endowment Rank âiid whom the su
preme lodge members consider responsi
ble for the present^ financial condition, 
-will be involved.

As how to replenish the funds, the su
preme lodge has not as', yet decided. 
There is a proposition beftoe it materi
ally to increase the monthly 
on insurance policies. It ,seemed to be 
the opinion of the representatives that 
this would be adopted. *

j excites much comment 
political situation. At the *ame. titRO 
well '-informed persons point out that it 
is extremely unlikely that: the, ®ng wjll 
in any way attempt to intervene in what, 
after all, is wholly a family quarrel ; of 
the Liberal party. Several recent oc
currences, however, articles in weighty 
reviews, etc., seem to point to an organ
ized effort to bring Lord Rosebery back 
into the * political arena. -■/

FREIGHT HANDLERS’ STRIKE.

Want Advance in Wages and a Nine- 
Hour Day.

Reading, Pzl, July 8.—The strike of the 
Philadelphia & Reading Railway com- 

i pany freight handlers is still on. The 
company has over 100 cars blocking 
traffic in its yards here. The strikers 
have received word from Wayne Junc
tion, near Philadelphia, and Newberry 
Junction, near Williamsport, the only 

the line where th 
a position to reload its

VICTORIANS AI BISE teroue
Chief Knight Saved the Dowieites from 
further harm. 1 <drowned durir 

are talking of
were Election Case.Scores of Sergt.-Major McDougall aod Ounuer 

Fleming in Yesterday’s Events—
New Regulations.

points alon 
would be
freight, '--that the men there will refuse ---- "
to allow that work to be done at either Corbin, Montana, the Scene of a De- 
point, „ £r stractive Cloud Burst,

To-day tqe company began putting 
is to work. .(Five of the old 
iped, and tb& company has 

about t^eit£y-five men on duty.
The cotnpony’s officials claim that they 

have a euibber of fright handlers at 
work, arid V"that they are handling the 
freight business fairly^well with as little 
delay as possible. Tfie men requested 
that their «wages be advanced from 14 
to 18 ceîitsÿn hour They want a nine- 
honr day, çhd double time for overtime 
on Sundays or holidays, and time and a 
half on eftber overtime.

The Reading Iron Go. strike, involving 
2,600 men, is still unsettled.

e company TELEPHONE CONSTRUCTION.

Niiiî Million Dollars to Be Expended in 
New York and Boston.

St. John, N* B., July 10.—The trial of 
the King's county election petition 
jagainst Mr. Fowler, Conservative, which 
began yesterday, was adjourned till Sep- 
jtember at the request of counsel for the 
petitioners.

HOUSES DEMOLISHED.

payments
Toronto, July 11.—The Telegram’s 

Bisley cable says:
“Gunner Fleming, of the Fifth R. C. 

A., got 33 points in shooting for J. H. 
Stewart’s prize at 100 yards, with a 
seven shots and a time limit of 10 min-

They fired shots -at Jap*s
_______ _ as fired in an effort to

cape, whichthey made after «yrest.
The situation is serious. -'V

Search for Fifiearmsir 
New Westminster, July 11.—The fish- 

ci men’s strike on the Fraser river is still-; 
“In the Association Cup match. 900 unsettled. Japs are fishing and a large

number of patrol boats, manned by* 
• whites, are still out. Chief of Provin
cial Police Hussey, of Victoria, swore in 

1 nearly a hundred special constables last 
night in case of a fight between Japs and 

Ottawa, July 11.—The Dominion Rifle others, which is threatened. The police 
Association council has decided that no are also going to search Japanese boats 
man is eligible after this for the Bisley £or concealed firearms, xshic e> 
team who has been across twice in the know11 t0 carI*y- 
previous four years.

Helena, Mont., July 10.—A cloud burst 
is reported to have almost destroyed the 
town of Corbin, twenty miles south of 
Helena. No loss of life has yet been re
ported, but it is thought certain that the 

of all the inhabfitants was im-

more h 
men re

New York, July 10.—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Telephbne, Telegraph 
& Cable Company of America yesterday, 
James M. Thomas, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
president of tho Independent Telephone 
Association of America, was elected 
president. Mr. Thomas said, in discus
sing tho plans of his company, that he 

hills of the Rockies.. During the night had come here to take charge of the con- 
terrific storm prevailed. Water rushed struotion and operation of an indepen- 

down. the hills in dense volumes; houses dent telephone system in New York and 
were torn from their foundations and re- Boston. Plans were also being laid for 
duced to debris. The water rose to 8 the construction of a long distance trunk 
feet in the principal Streets, and only the line between the two cities. The con- 
most substantial buildings remained in struction of a system in New York and 
position. Boston will cost about $9,000,000.

Residents of this city, familiar with 
the surroundings at Corbin, are of the 
opinion that a loss of life must have ac
companied the flood.

Reducing Staff.
Brantord, Ont., July 10.—Employers 

of the Dominion cotton mill have been 
notified that the number of hands will 
be cut down. No reason is given, hut it 
is thought the object is to enable the 
company to cut off certain employ 
without causing the risk of a strike.

The Grand Lodge.
Hamilton, Out., July 11.—The grand 

lodge, Knights of Pythias, is iu session 
Jiere. The Endowment committee report 
showed that up to April 1st upwards of 
«£15,916,OCX) had been paid to the bene
ficiaries of deceased members, and that 
the total membership was 67,882.

The brethren do not appear to be much 
perturbed over the reports from Chicago 
that the supreme lodge has discovered 
that several hundred thousand dollars

escape 
possible.

Corbin is situated close to a line of
utes yesterday.

yards, with 10 shots, Sergeant-Major 
McDougall, British Columbia, made 34 
points.” Ontario Crop Prospects.

Toronto, July 10.—Crop bulletins ga
thered throughout Ontario show in t 
grains, hay and roots will be above ti.j- 
average. Apples and peaches are large
ly failures. Small fruits abundant. 
Some damage has been caused to wheat 
by Hessian fly, On the whole the harvest 
promises to bo a good one.

Addington Vacancy.
Chief Conservative whip Taylor was in. 

the city yesterday discussing with Hon. 
G. E. Foster the question of his candi
dacy for Addington, Mr. Taylor says 
the nomination can be secured for Mr. 
Foster if that gentleman wishes.

Impersonated Secretary.
Niagara Falls., July 10.—Arthur M. 

Landry, Montreal, has been sentenced to 
60 days in jail at Welland for having, 
impersonated Mr. Leudreauy-r.private 
secretary to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
having attempted fraud.

Rector of Brock ville.

a
New Rules for Team.

liad disappeared from trie Endowment 
Fund. They deny that there is a de
ficit. CROP REPORTS.

Wheat Yield in England May Average 
28.14 Bushels Per Acre.

Thé Labor SHOT BY A NEGRO.
MANY INJURED.A BUSY DAY. *

Enraged By Balking Mules, He Commits 
Murdef.Twro Cars of a Newr York Express De

molished Near Columbus, Ohio.
Columbus, July 8.—Panhandle passen

ger train No. 19, knowrn as the New 
York express, due here at 1.45 p. m., was 
“side wiped*’ by a switch engine just 
outside the Union station to-day. Twenty- 
five people wrere injured, seven of them 
being so badly hurt that they w'ere un
able to proceed on their way West with 
the train. ^

The train was approaching the station; 
at a rapid rate of speed, wrhen the 
switch engine with a cut of cars dashed ! 
out from a siding, striking the third 
coach of the passenger train. The car 
and the one immediately following were 
demolished. Both trains were stopped at 
once and aid was summoned, the injured 
were removed to the Union station, 
where they were made as comfortable as 
possible.

CBoscug Meetings of international Chris
tian Endeavor -Convention at 

Cincinnati.
•Cincinnati, Ohio., July 10.—To-day be

ing the last day of the International 
Christian Endeavor convention, events 
have been crowded in upon each other, 
making it really the busiest day of the 
jsessiou, which lasted five days. There 
was not an hour from sunrise until the 
time for the farewell meeting to-night 
that was not marked for. meetings and 
service. The usual quiet hour meeting 
ushered in the day’s programme. The 
.Endeavorers then adjourned to the big 
auditoriums, where the first two b-g 
meetings of the day were conducted. 
They were devoted to a discussion of the 
twentieth anniversary session.

Secretary John Willis Baev, of Boston, 
presided. After the devotional exer
cises six ministers were given five min
utes each on “Twenty Years of Chrds- 
t:an Endeavor.

Tho farewell meetings to be held this 
evening will be tho greatest of the day. 
Rev. J. Oameron Morgan, of Baltimore, 
and Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins, of Phila
delphia, are the only two speakers who 
will be heard. The Endeavorers will as
semble in groups from each of their 
states, and as the roll is called will reply 
with short addresses on the purposes 
they have in view for the extension of 
Christian Endeavor during the coming 
year.

Troubles WHEAT IMPROVED.London, July 8—The Mark Lane Ex
to-day, in its weekly crop review, 

it is "doubtful it the recent
__  greater
scenes” in the wheat crop of England 
I think tho yield may reach an average 
of 28.14 bushels per acre.

Thu Express considers that the en
hanced price and big weekly market in 
Paris furnish evidence that the French 
farmers consider the government esti
mate as being quite 10 per cent too 
high. Tho agricultural press puts the 
yield at 35,000.'XX) quarter-. 3,C00,000 
quarters below the government estimate.

Spain is reaping a magnificent harvest, 
estimated at 12,500,000 quarters. The 
Italian harvest is estimated at 9,000,000 
quarters, leaving 3,000,000 for export. 
The spring wheat i'n Russia is less prom
ising. In several provinces the winter 

however, is splendid, according 
to the moderate standard prevailing. 
The rye will make an excellent harvest.

are all

Douglas, Ga., July 9.—Jake Devoss, a 
negro laborer on James McKinnon’s 
plantation, was working a team of mules 
this morning. The mules balked and 
Devoss fell into a rage. Flogging failed 
to move the animals. The negro went 
to his house, got a Winchester and shot 
liot-h mules dead. Devoss’s wife expos
tulated with him and he turned the rifle 
upon her, inflicting a wound which, itiay 
prove fatal. McKinnon, who owned 
the mules, and and hie brother Charles, 
attracted by the shxding, started for 
the scene. The now wildly infuriated ne
gro saw them coming and began shooting 
a,t them. Charles McKinnon was in
stantly killed and James McKinnon 
badly wounded that he will probably <ÿe. 
Then Devoss escaped to -the swamps. 
Tho authorities were notified and start
ed in pursuit of the murderer with blood
hounds. He had his rifle, but it is not 
believed he has much ammunition. More 
bloodshed is looked for.

press I The Condition of Crops in the United 
e States.

Washington, D.. C., July 10.—Pre
liminary returns to the statistician of the 
department of agriculture on the acre
age of corn planted indicate a reduction 
of about 4,000,009 acres, or 5 per cent, 
from the area planted last year. The 
average condition of the growing crop is 
81.3 as compared with 89.5 on July 1st, 
1900.

The condition of winter wheat im
proved during June, being 85.3 on July 
1st, as compared with 80.8 on July 1st, 
1900.

The average condition of wheat also 
improved during the month, being 95.6 
on July, as compared With 92.0 one 
month ago, 55.2 on July 1st, 1900. The 
amount of wheat remaining in the hands 
of farmers on July 1st is estimated at 
about 31,000,000 bushels, -or the equi-: 
valent 5.85 per cent, of the crop of 1900, 

<The average condition of the oat crop 
is 83.7 as compared with 85. on July 
1st, v 1900. The average condition of bar
ley is 91.3 against 76.3 on July 1st, 1900.
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will effect
• Strike in Sheet Steel and Hoop 

BXfils Will Probably 
Soon End.

Representatives of Amalgamated 
Association and Combine 

ifold a Conference.
Brockville, Ont., July 10.—Rev. H. II. 

Bedford Jones has been selected succes
sor to the late Archdeacon Bedford 
Jones, sr., as rector of St. Peter’s 
church.

K)
Pittsburg!, July 11.—Surf.ice indica

tions point' to the settlement of strike 
in the millS of the American Sheet Steel 
Company tfnd the American Steel Hoop 
Company, fat the conference between 
the Amalgamated Association 
and steel *.‘embine representatives, which 
began to-day at the Hotel Lincoln, in 
this city. 8?he conference was called for 
10 o’clock this morning, and an hour be
fore that time the national officials of 
the advisory- board of trustees and dis- 

DUIxES FIGHT DUEL. trict vice-presidents of the Amalgamated
--------- Association met at the headquarters to

Russian Prince Wounded By Cousin of outline their attitude before conferring 
tho King of Italy. w'ith the']representatives of the steel

) ----------- combine*.
Now York, July 8.—According to a President Shaffer said that if an ad- 

Romo dispatch to the World, the Duko ^^oumment^tvas not reached, to-cfcy he 
of Aosta, cousin of the King of Italy favore(j a Continuance of the conference 

12 - heir presumptive to the throne, ,-foug to-morrow *nd Saturday, but that the
o clock noop, June 29th, to July 6th, at, a duel last week with a Russian prince, 1 ^ coherence mO£be filial. Under
î‘i?0,LPraCt‘CallL^T!ring thedai'8wben believed to be the Duke of hjMeue oU eircumetanees wotM he agree to a

DISAGREEMENT IN CABINET. severe sword thrust through the sijMnach. meetings. ................._
Newfoundland Financé Minister Report- Dt,ke 18 k?,wn v® ,t#ering Machln,sts StrW-

ed to Have Resinned ^ from peritonitis, aa$. fronUkhis itlj con- , New Yoi%"July 11.^-Jt was decided by 
g * 1 ceded that he was ^he ot ^stas R„ M. Easfey, secretary of tha National

antagonist. ; ‘ > iÇivic Federation, whojgs been here for
The duel has excited the widejst in- several day! trying to arbitrate the strike 

because of the rank of tfiBEprinu^qi the machinists, that ~£rll attempts at
'Settling tha strike through the Federa
tion are useless. He has just left New 
York, and before he went away express
ed regret that hfs efforts to bring about 
a settlement had been abandoned. At 
the headquarters of the National Metal 
Trades’ Association, it was said that it 
was too late for arbitration, and that 
employers all over the country were get- 
ing all the men they wanted. Henry JT. 
D. Evens, secretary of the association, 
has received advices from business cen
tres throughout the country saying that 
the strike was breaking up.

At Dickson Iron Works, Scrantqn, the 
men were returning to work withcrat con
cessions.

Train Dispatcher Killed. 
Belleville, Ont., July 10.—Robt. More, 

aged 50, a train dispatcher on the Grand 
Trunk here, died suddenly Last night.

officialscrop.
DEATHS FROM HEAT.

Nearly a Thousand Fatalities Were Re
ported in Greater New York. *

G-oing to India.The other autumn sown crops 
about thd average, but the spring bar
ley and oats are below par.

Winnipeg, Man., July 10.—The secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A. here, T. D. Hart- 
ton, has resigned to be international 
secretary in India, with headquarters at 
Calcutta.

FRENCH MINERS.New York, July 8.—The official re
ports to the bureau of vital statistics of 
deaths from heat for the week ending 
July 6th show that the number in the 
five boroughs of Greater New York was 

For the boroughs of Manhattan 
and the Bronx, the number was 699; for 
Richmond, 12; for Queens, 24; for Brook
lyn, 264.

The record covers a period from

Labor Delegates Agree That a Strike 
Would Be Useful.

Report Not Ready.
Paris, July 10.—A meeting to-day of 

delegates from the various labor corpora
tions, summoned by the •general committee 
of miners, to discuss the advisability of 
an eventual strike of the miners of France, 
adopted a resolution expressing complete 
agreement in regard to the useful effects 
of such a strike.

The -public school board committee are 
not ready to report on the admission of 
Catholics to the schools.
Langevin returns from -the Klondike to
morrow.

CONDITIONS IN PORTO RICO.989.
ArchbishopImproved Trade Benefits the United 

States—New System of Taxation 
Not Well Received.TERRIBLY BURNED. Damaged By Fire.

St. Catharines, Out., July 10—lhv 
premises,of the Woodburn Sarven \\ hevl 
Company were damaged by tire last flight 
to the extent of $10,600; covered by in
surance.

WILL GRANT COMPENSATION.

British Government Prepared to Con
sider Application on Behalf of 

Charles Lilly-White.

London, July 10.—The foreign office is
sued yesterday a number of consular re
ports dealing with Porto Rkx>. W. B. 
Churchward, British consul at San Juan, 
says the general trade of the island has 
improved, although coinmeici-al benefits 
have gone entirely to the United States, 
but that the condition of the people is 
not no satisfactory as had been ex
pected.

“The new system of taxation has not 
been well received by any class,” con
tinues Mr. Churchward. “The upper 
classes dislike (it, for they have to pay 
more than under ^a^Spahish, and the 
lower classes because they expected to 
be free of any import tax.”

The British vice-consul’s report from 
Aguiadfilla says: “Under American rule 
Porto Rico has entered upon an era of 
prosperity, the effect* of which will 
soon he apparent.” 4

CAPTORS HOLD THEIR MAN.

Policé Say He is Not Blondin, the feos- 
«x>n Wife Murderer.

Monticello, N. Y., July 10.—The man 
arrested at Grahamsville, Sullivan 
county, on Monday on suspicion that hsi. 
was Wilfrid Blondin, the Boston wife 
murderer, is not the man. So say three 
Boston detectives, who examined the 
prisoner, and they went away without 
him. Farmer Gale and his assistant, 
who made the capture, still have their 
man confined in a little room in the 
LefeVre hotel, and say they can prove 
he is Blondin.

Two Tourists Parboiled in a Geyser in 
Yellowstone Park.

Chicago, July 10.—A special to the 
Beoord-Hera Id 
«ays:

“Further partliculara of the accident 
to Mrs. John L. Zabriskie, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and her daughter, in Yellowstone 
Park, state that while!;the women were 
inspecting the geyser In the thumb of 
Yellowstone Lake, the mother slipped In
to the mud and her daughter, in attempt
ing to rescue her, was- drawn into the 
«eething caldron. Both sank almost to 
their armpits before they could be extri
cated and were terribly parboiled. Other 
tourists , immediately wrapped them m 
Wankets and removed them by boat to 
the Lake hated, Where a physician dress
ed their burns. Their injuries are seri
ous, but it is th might both will recover.”

TRAIN ROBBERS CORNERED.

The lawfrom Helena, Montana,

St. Johns, Nfld., Jul^r 8.—It ^reported 

that Minister of Finance Jackman, act
ing on the adyice of Bishop Howley, of 
St. Johns, has resigned from the Bond 
ministry, owing to a disagreement with 
his colleagues over the Reid railway 
question. Mr. Jackman declines to make 
any statement, confirming or denying the 
report.»

teres t,
çipals, and there is much -Speculation as 

It is reported that the 
Russian affronted the King of Italy re
cently by making, in his presence, a 
slighting remark about the Queen, while 
on a visit to Naples.

Of health has no uniformed guardians 
of its peace. If it had there would be 
arrests innumerable in every restaurant 
every day of the year. Both in the 
quantity and quality of the food they 
rat and in the manner of its consump- 

. tion men and 
women sin 

[a each day
ÂM against the 

Jy laws of health. 
Those who 

will not heed 
r Nature’s

warnings can
not escape her pun
ishments, and dys
pepsia or stomach 
w trouble n is the inva
riable penalty of care
less eating.

There is no other 
medicine for diseases 
of the stomach and 
allied organs of di
gestion and nutrition 
which can compare 

with Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dis

covery. It cures 
these diseases perfect
ly and permanently, 
and enables the build
ing up of the whole

to the cause. London, Julv 9.—The home sivretarj, 
C. T. Ritchie,‘in the House of Commons 
to-day promised to liberally consider any 

oil belialt 
American

applications for compensation 
of Charles Lillj'-lMiite, the 
citizen who wag arrested in New Zealand 
and brought to England ou the charge 
ot be tug Arthur Blateh, a fugitive trout 
Colchester, England, accused id uiurde'.

Mr. Ritchie added that he had aliwib 
voluntarily notified Mr. Choate. ' a 
United States ambassador, that tl’*' -11'' 

prepared to comiiciuVaie

UNITED KINGDOM CENSUS.
Thé Population of England and Wales 

Is 32,526,716.

GERMAN SOLDIER SHOT.
Pekin, July 11.—Correspondence still 

continues between the American and 
German legations. Over a month ago 
Major E. B. Robertson, who is in charge 
of the legation guards, refuses to admit 

"Seven Men Are Guarding Them Until that the shot which hit the soldier was
the same as the one fired by the Ameri- 
can sentry. He asked permission to send 

St- Paul, Minn., duty 11. -A Helena, his own doctor to examine the man. 
Mont., dispatch says: “Reports have Gen. von Trotha -refused to allow this 
seached here that the -Great Northern until the claim for damages is admitted, 
oxpress robbers have been surrounded 
on People’s Creek, south of the Little 
Jlock, with seven men guarding th*m, 
awaiting the arrival of forty men this 
afternoon. Sheriff Banner," of Great 
Falls, has organized a laisse of riflemen 
to assist Sheriff Griffith. They leave 
Great Falls this morning.”

London, July 8.—Revision of the fig- 
uers taken at the recent census proves 
that the population ot Emglsnd and 
Wales is 32,525,716, an increase of 12.15 
per cent, since 1891. In the previous 
decade the rate of increase was 11.65 
per cent,, and for the wl-ole country 
tho nveiago ratio has been 33.86 per 
cent

Scotland shows a total population of 
4,471,957, which is an increase of 11.08 
per cent, for the decade. Glasgow has 
reached 760.423, and Bdinbutgh, 316,479.

Ireland, on the contrary, does not make 
the same showing. The population to
day is 4,456,546, against 4,706,448 in 
1891, a loss of over 5 per cent. In 1841 
it was 8,190,597, which makes a loss of 
45 per cent, for the past sixty

For the first time Scothind shows a 
larger census than Ireland.

ernmont was 
Lilly-White.

Reinforcements Arrive.
A SYDNEY FIRE.

Sydney, N. S. W.. July 10-The Hun- 
dorus department stores, consisting vL an 
eight-story building fronting on thire 
streets, were practically destroyed >> 
fire to-<lay. The damage is estimated r 
over £500,000. The insurance amount 
to £349,000.

LORD SALISBURY.

Rumors Regarding His Retirement Have 
Died Out.

New York, July 8.—'Rumors respecting 
tho retirement of Lord Salisbury have 
died out, says tifca Tribune correspondent, 
and it is generally assumed that, while 
he is weary of public life, he will con
sent to remain prime minister until the 
coronation. Mr. Balfour and Mr. Cham
berlain are on excellent terms and Sir 
Michael Hlcks-Reach is holding his 
ground with tenacity of purpose. No im
mediate changes of the leadership in the 
Commons aro considered nrobable by 
those watching closely tho course of 
political events.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT IMPORTS.

Liverpool, .July 8.—Tho imports of 
w'hoat into Liverpool last week were: 
From Atlantic ports, 117,700 quarters; 
Pacific ports, none, other ports, 4,000 
quarters. Tho imports of com from At
lantic ports last week were 38,400 
quarters.

GAUDAUR’S TERMS ACCEPTED.

Toronto, July 11.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says George Tow*ns 
has agreed to the terms of the agreement 
writh Jake Gaudaur for a sculling race 
for the championship of the world at 
Rat Portage, on September 4th.

TOWN SWEPT AWAY.

Austin, Texas, June 10.—Privateyears. grams state that Port Lavaca, A.i 
thoun county town, was swept awfl> 
last night by a storm. Nearly all the 
houses were blown away, and a la1 
number of boats were wrecked, but fl«* 
lives ai*e known to have been lost. La'" 
aca is on Lavaca Bay, Gulf of Mexico.

THE SHAMROCKS STILL AT IT.

fThe Younger Boat Again Beat the Ex- 
Challenger. i

Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, July 11.—
The two Shamrocks had another trial 
to-day, going out to windward on a four- 
knot breeze. Though Shamrock I. had 
the best of the start and the weather 
l>erth, Shamrock II. quickly closed up 
the gap, passed the older boat and held 
a dear lead when they were both be- Oporto, Portugal, July 11.—The Span- 
calmed off Cumbrae. Mr. Watson, the ish mail steamer Mexico, from Buenos 
designer of the cup challenger, wants } Ayres, is ashore south of Viana. The 
tne trials continued next week, | passengers and crew are being landed.

BANKS IN DIFFICULTIES.GUNNER’S SUICIDE.
Failure Would Result in the Ruin of 

Many Commercial Houses in 
Moscow.

body into vigorous health.
«I took two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden 

Medical Discovery for stomach trouble,” writes 
Clarence Carnes. Esq., of Tavlorstown, Loudotsn 
Co.. Va. nIt did me so much good that I didn’t 
take any more. I can eat most anything now. 
I am so well pleased with it T hardly know how 
to thank you for your kind information. I 
tried a whole lot of things before I wrote to 
you. There was a gentleman told me about 
vour medicine, how it had cured his wife. I 
thought I would try a bottle of it. I am glad I 
did. for I don't know what I would have done 
If it had not been for Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery.” •

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation.

DECISION OF MACHINISTS.Halifax, N. S., July 11.—Gunner 
David Smith, of the Royal Artillery, 
committed suicide at the Citadel yester
day afternoon. He placed a carbine in 
Lis mouth and blew the top of his head

The Strikers at Newport News Will Not 
Return to Work. London, July 10.—Mail advices re

ceived here from Moscow report that 
two well known banks are in the last ex
tremities, their paper being quoted at a 
third of its nominal value. The advices 
also say that the failure of these banks 
will certainbr result in the ruin of many 
commercial nouses. There is a general 
belief that a number of shaky concerns 
are sure to collapse.

WOMAN FIRED THE SHOT.
New Westminster, July 11.—The poIi< o 

are still investigating the case of tnc 
attempted murder of Charles Sato, pi" 
prietor of the Merchants’ Hotel restaur
ant. They have found that the i>ersoj 
who fired the shot was a woman, vu*» 
whom Sato had a quarrel earlier m the

Newport News, Va., July 10.—The 
striking machinists were in session this 
morning two and a half hours, and voted 
not to return to work to-morrow morn
ing. A telegram was received from 
President O'Connell, of the International 
Association of Machinists, promising as
sistance.

off.

MAIL STEAMER ASHORE.

evening.
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Experiment
In Forestr

1
Sir Henri Joly Engaged in Te 

ing Specimens From 
ern Canada.

Intends to Distribute The 
Among Those Interested 

in the Subject.

East-

Be

lu line with the interest which he hi 
f&own in connection with tlajways

subject of forestry, His Honor Sir Hen 
July has undertaken the interesting ta- 
of testing the growing of some of tl 

of-Eastern Canada iu this provint 
in November of last year he plante»} 

plot with nuts which he obtained 
( Miebec province. The varieties of tre 
( presented included black walnuti b 
> mut, white ash, green asli, red ,ol 
a.di-leaved, maple and other nut specn 
A very lurgfe percentage have start 
growth. A feature which Hi. ,l*oa
IHiints to in connection with this is S
many of the nuts which in the I>ast 
not start until the second year hat e ^o 
menced growth the first year a tcr pU
ing here. It has been thought that i 
hard frosts were essential in bieaki 
the shells surrounding some of these, l 

steady rains of the winter seas 
to have much the same effi 

as the frosts. i ,
Sir Henri Joly will make companso 

.<)[ the growth of such trees ill Quel 
with their development here. He h 
found by actual test that the upwa 
growth in the trees stops about .Tl 
21st in Quebec province. After th 
time the new wood" hardens in prepa; 
tion for the winter months. By inse 
ing stakes beside the young trees he v 
test the period When the growth ceaj 
in this climate. > . J

After the trees has attained a satisf 
factory size for transplanting it is j 
intention of the Lientenant-Governori 
distribute them among those who ri 
be interested in such matters. In I 
meantime the young nursery is dd 
well, and is being carefully watched a 
by Sir Henri July himself I

illustration of the tenacity! 
woods, Sir Henri Joly is d 

ready to'show visitors to the parliamj 
buildings the section of 
water pipes taken from Govemn 
s reet during the recent excavati 
ubich has been placed in the exi 
r'vjn of the buildings. The pipe ii 
Douglas fir, and although 39 years m 
ground is perfectly sound.

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.
Nanaimo Will Assist in Making a !

of Demonstration in Victoria

tiie
here seem

As an 
native

the wo

The Nanaimo Trades and Iaibor C 
oil met last evening and decided 
Victoria should have the privilege 
celebrating Labor Day. 
membered that at the last meetinf 
the council the question was refe 
to the unions. Last evening five of 
unions cast their votes in favor of 
toria and one in favor of Nanaimo, 
connciï will arrange an excursion to 
toria.

■SeebPtary" McGregor brought up 
question of Chinese laundries, and 
tailed the steps being taken with 
spect to them in Victoria. He was 
striicted to obtain a copy which wil 
placed before the city council bl 
committee which will urge upon j 
aldermen the necessity of better saui 
conditions in respect to these buihli 
The committee was named as fcdlj 
Messrs. McG rvgor, 
and Parker;

It will b

Harwood. McCa

ran com

Uommitte? Met Last Evening Wher 
ports of Committees Were Re 

ceived and Adopted.

ATT A.

The J. B. A. A. held their re| 
monthly meeting last evening. B 
Seabrook and Selby Henderson 
elected members of the association, 
was announced that Sir Henri , 
United States Consul Abraham Si 
Col. Gregory and officers ot Fifth 1 
ment have consented to be patrons o: 
legatta.

Other business of the regular me< 
having been completed, a meeting oi 
regatta committee was held. The 
ous committees made their reports « 

adopted. As mentioned in 
evening’s issue of the Times every 
parution is bing made for the re$ 
on the 26th and 27th. The commi; 
haying the work in hand are sparin 
Pairs to have all details so arranged 
the regatta programme may be ca: 
through without a hitch. The Shs 

lake course is a splended one, 
the races will, all of them, be of a 
exciting character.

At the conclusion of the regatta 
mittee meeting- the boating comm 
met. when the following entries : 
made for the N. P. A. A. G, regatta

Senior Fours—D. O’Sullican (stn 
L>. Jones 8, J. Bridgman 2. J. Wd 
(bow); substitutes, W. Wilson and 
Jesse.

Junior Fours—A. McLean (stroke) 
Wilson 3. L. Gill 2, K. P. Wolla 
(bow); substitutes, K. Seholefield ati 
■A., Futeher.

Junior 'Singles—T. F. Geiger.
Junior Skiffs—E. G tiger, A. Ri<] 

W. Redfera.
Lapstreak

were

C. MRace—(a) ■■ 
(stroke), C. McLean 3. C. Stevens 
Geiger (bow); (b) K. Seholefield (sti 
E. Seholefield 3, P. Austin 2. T. P 
(how); (e) A. Davey (stroke). Po] 
Dresser 2, Pettingil (bow): (d) ti 
(stroke). W. Moresby 3, R. Jaui< 
Sheppard (bow).

It is the intention of the J. I 
A. to send a senior crew to the re 

Astoria about the end of August
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

New Zealand Conflagrations in W 
Much property and Many Peoplj 

Were Burned. ]
Word comes from New' Zealand bj 

steamer Aorangi this morning of a j 
ous fire at Wellington, destroying 1 
twenty-four residences, and of conflj 
tions in Auckland in w’hich three 

and a man lost their lives. Oj 
from burns received. j

Before the Aorangi left Brisband
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THE ARCHES AT MELBOURNE.
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Ca- QUBBN VICTORIA.
The late Queer.’, arch was considered « masterpiece. It was thus described, 

in the Age: " tit • •
^ “The-statue ^hds in n cupola, where it gathers ail the glory of the sun- 
irght orj»the brilliance of the electric light at night. Over the head of the figure 
are cujfrds carrying a wreath, and on four faces of the vase of the cupola is in
scribed the word ‘Victoria.’ The general design of the arch is entirely original, 
consisting of a double span semi-arch, the ribs, or supports, springing 58 feet 
opart The corners are buttressed by pinnacles rising from massive pedestals. 
The cupola is formed of sixteen columns, and the open roof carries a model of 
the British crown, while at each corner of the cupola a recumbent lion guards 
the statue. Appropriate mottoes from Tennyson are inscribed in prominent 
positions. The decoration is in delicate tints of violet, picked out in pure white 
silver and gttid. The fllumiïjation is contrived by 1,000 electric lights, which 
outline: thp structure. The ar£i was carried out from a design by G H B 
Austin, at a cost of £1,300.”

7 ;

CITIZEN’S ARCH.

The cuts herewith presented are reproductions of some'cf the arches erected 
at Melbourne at the time of the visit of the Duke and Duchess of York, and 
are given as a suggestion to those charged with the erection of similar tributes 
in this city. The above arch was erected by the citizens of Melbourne.
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... JirâtoCi^ THE KING’S ARCH.

/The Municipal Areh warijregarfled as the gate of the city, but the King’s 
Arch was rightly looked upon .as the first inner door. It stood 60 feet high, and 
had three openings, the centtifi areh being 36 feet and the side arches 20 feet 
above the roadway. At the summit of the arches were five ornamental pierced 
openings, surmounted on either Side by shields bearing the King’s crest. The 
underneath portion was. formed qf diaper work, with mottoes over the ribs of- 
the arch. The side and cefitral piers were handsomely panelled and finished 
with domes, and oil painfcings»f the King and Queen in rich gold frames adorned 
the central piers. Due promienece was also given to gilt basts representing the 
late beloved Queen and Prinw Consort. The covering of the arch was of 
cardinal and old gold velveteen, richly broken into panels with gilt mouldings, 
with diagonal silk cord forming diaper work. The side piers supported bronze 
medallion plaques, and the central pier two massive crowns, the base bearing f 
the various insignias of the Both, etc. A handsome representation of the King’s

<

THE GERMAN ARCH.

The German arch was of German Renaissance style of architecture, and con
sisted of two çiegantly-designed columns. These were Corinthian in proportions.

• but had been “Australianized” by the introduction of a-lyre bird In the capitoL 
On the face of the pedestals, seen from the west, were especially modelled 
busts of the Royal visitors, resting on corbels. The eastern face was ornament
ed with golden eagles and elegant pedestals. The total height of the portal 
from ground to top of column was 42 feet. The columns were surmounted 
with flag poles, which fly the German flag, relieved, or treated, with the eagle 
and national coat of arms. The columns, which were 30 feet apart, were 
spanned by a beam bearing the inscription on the western side, “Peace and 
Goodwill to United Australia,” and in addition, in relief, a bust representing 
Australia. On the eastern side of the beam was a bust representing Germany, 
of corresponding design to the other, and an inscription consisting of the famous 
line from Schiller’s “William Tell”—

coat of arms, backed up by trophies and flags, appeared on the centre of the 
r-ch, while, 75 feet above the pavement, floated the Royal Standard from poles 
at the apex' of piers, flanked-by bannerets trith the Union Jack on either side. 
On the spandrel of the centre, arch was prominently displayed in gold letters the 
words “Edward VII.,” below; which was the sceptre, belt and crown and orna
mental shields bearing the bfcbast insignia of the King. This arch was erected 
at a cost of £560.

“Wlr wollen seta eln elnig Volk von Brade 
the west, were especially modelled bustsfn.”

Metrically translated the inscription read: One people we, United and 
Fraternal.”Jt
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THE ST. KILDA ARCH.

Regarding this feature of Melbourne’s welcome to the Duke and Duchés',, 
a Melbourne paper says:

“The decorations of the landing pier were gay and ship-like. At ttye pipr 
head a pavilion .was construttad of open timber-work in dead white, shell-pink 
and gold, decorated with floral wreaths to form a canopy, and decked out w/th 
anchors over the motto, ‘Welcome to Australia’s shores.’ Long lines of bunt-' 
in^ led to a light portal of gteenery half-way up the pier by the St. Kilda yacht 
cltib, and terminated at the old shelter-shed, which had been converted by 
palms and wreaths Into a pavilion, where the mayor received the Duke first on 
Australian soil. After driving along the Esplanade and Fitzroy street the pro
cession met the triple arch jointly erected at the junction by the cities of St. 
Kilda rind Prahran. This arch, designed by Messrs. Kirkham & Henry, was 
of broad effect and dignity, and, as befitted a seaside suburb, it was gaily deck
ed in bunting and draperies of the Duke’s colors. The St. Kilda motto proved 
peculiarly happy for the circumstance of the Royal arrival, ‘Aura favente ferror" 
(I am borne on the favoring breeze.”)

j THE CHINESE ARCH.

The Chinese areh was of a distinct style of the Pagoda character. It had 
two towers flanking a central span, rising 45 feet high. The successive stories, 
with overhanging eaves, the heavily bell-cast imitation tiled roofs and the fan
tastic fi.ntals and erestings, so characteristic of Chinese art, realized an effect 
peculiarly striking and not displeasing. The central arch supported a band 
house. The cost of the structure was modest, but the silk which covered 
the timbers, represented a value of several hundreds of pounds, and was supplied 
by Chinese residents, who certainly adopted no half measures. The hie- 
roglyhics on the lower porte of the tower conveyed a 

The great and terrible Chinese
message of wel- 

dragon was broidered on.come.
silk high over all in barbaric splendor of green and gold, while bells and 
cymbals and silks and mottoes, in the hieroglyhic characters of Confucius, add
ed to the national character of this unique Royal greeting.

GOING TO CAMP?practically destroyed. A party of blue
jackets from H. M. S. Virago, who 
chanced to be ashore, rendered efficient 
service in saving furniture and house
hold effects. The house is owned by 
Hon. Robert Beaven, of Victoria, and. 
carried $2,000 insurance. The loss am
ounted to about $1,500.

The fire and police committee met on 
Tuesday afternoon in the city hall. The 
most important business transacted was 
the appointment of Acting Sergeant But
ler as permanent sergeant to fill tile 
vacancy caused by . the promotion of 
Chief North. The committee took up the
theSSrief°ropoI>rtSnwCTe taV’deplOTabte Chicago, July 10.-To-day was the hot- 

eondition. No. 1 being almost beyond test ‘*ay .eveT re<x>rded in Chicago, the 
repair. A committee was appointed to mercury in the weather bureau showing 
examine the fire halls and report as to 100% degrees, while thermometers on the 
the repairs necessary. In the meantime street were from i to 4 degrees hotter 
the citv clerk was Instructed to advertise' luP *• o clock. A, dry southwest wind 
the present No. 1 fire hall site for sale. kept the humidity at a low point.

SEATS FOR PEERESSESUNDER MARTIAL LAW.

Dope on, July . 10.—The trial of Earl 
Russell before the House of Lords on
July 18th, on the charge of bigamy, has n , .

Seville, Spain, July 10.—Martial law has occasioned the issue of all kinds of qua/nt | a(.he(, ar^ p„taed “e^Ifed ^bltate^ 
been proclaimed on account of the t'irbu- , notifications. None of them perhaps is last time you went soldiering?

! more curious than the latest relating to 
the admission of women. The notice

The Streets of Seville, Spain, Are Patroll
ed by Troop*.

Be sensible this time and shake a Foot 
Elm Powder in each shoe and you will 
be able to march all day and not feel 
foot sore at night. The “boys” used

lence of the strikers. . A mob last night 
paraded the streets, hurling stones pro
miscuously until a late hour. The streets 
are now patrolled by troops

announces that a hundred places have
been reserved for peeresses. As the of
fence is bigaimy, there •« considerable | Foot Kim in South Africa, and every one 

which the ! of them from Co1- Otter and Oapt.
J Barker down speak in the highest terms 
of its beneficial effects for tender, tired. 

D. G. S. Quadra" left this morning at ‘ 8«re- nsed-up feet. Price 25c. a box at 
10 o’clock for Lawyer Island with more | druggists or by mail. Stott & Jury* 
supplies for the new lighthouse there to j Bowmanville, Ont. 
bfe erected. The steamer will be absent j
ten days, and on her return will enter | London Imports 4,000,000 parasols anC 
upon fishery service. umbrellas a year.

HOTTEST DAY ON RECORD. curiosity as to the extent to 
invitations wMl be accepted.

n

gracious stand they are taking in this 
matter, they must be hopslessly narrow
minded indeed.

other Case of plague was discovered ’in 
that city.

The gold shipments from Australia to 
South Africa this year amount to £1.- 
900,000, as compared with £300,000 in 
the corresponding period of last year.

The schooner Golden Gate is a total 
wreck off Awalua, Lanai. The vessel is 
the third loss the Wilder Steamship 
Company has had in a short time. She 

valued at about $5,000 and had no

Experiment
In Forestry

MINI.
Somenos, B. C.

iProvincial News!gir Henri Joly Engaged in Test
ing Specimens From East

ern Canada. Iwas 
insurance.

A “SCORCHER.”
Intends to Distribute Them 
Among Those Interested 

in the Subject.

NAKVSP.

Nakusp house, occupied by Mrs. 
Manuel, was completely destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning. The fire is sup
posed to have originated from a defect
ive stovepipe. Most of the furniture and 
stock were saved. The building was 
owned by U. S. Thomas. The loss is 
about $1,500.

He
To the Editor:—I see by the newspa- 

of the 4th iust that the synod haspers
again refused women the right to vote 
in vestry meetings. This decision must 
raise mingled feelings of indignation and 
chagrin in the hearts of many women 
throughout the diocese of Vancouver 
Island. It is easy to understand that 

and chivalrous men 
tv reconcile

In line with the interest which he has 
•s shown in connection with thealwn>

slll,j,»ct of forestry, His Honor Sir Henri 
July has undertaken the interesting task 

testing the growing of some of the 
trvvs of Eastern Canada in this pro vine»-.

In November of last year lie planted a 
jiliit with nuts which he obtained in 
One bee province. The varieties of trees 
7 * resented .included black walnut, but- 
I -nut, white, ash, green ash, red oak, 
a.vli-leaved, maple aiid other nut species. 
A very large percentage have started 
growth. A feature which His Honor 
points to in, connection with this is that 

of the nuts which in the ÿast; do

many enlightened 
will find it impossible 
themselves to the idea of women vot- 

of pnrlia- 
wiil

KANAIMtV

Matti Kurrika, the Finn leader, has 
returned from Seattle and says that the 
Finns at the meeting held here decided 
to form a colony on Malcolm island, and 
for the present the idea of settling in 
Washington had been abandoned. He 
expressed hfimself as highly satisfied with 
his interview with Hon. W. C. Wells, 
who, he says, seems anxious to treat the 
Finns with every courtesy.

to elect . mourners 
but • surely

a .moment that th< affairs 
to be compared to the

in g
no oneme it, 

claim for
of a vestry • are 
affairs of a nation, or that the average 
Woman, capable of managing a house 
p.nd ringing up a family in the way.it 
should go. (has not the brains necessity 

grasp the business details connected 
with any church in this diocese. We 
have not been favored with any of the 
arguments against the motion,, but I once 
heard a delegate who had voted against- 
it at ft former meeting of the synod ex
plain that his reason for doing so was 
his belief that when a girl took an in
terest in church work it was because of 

young man. connected with it, 
man became

-O
many .
not start until the second year have, com
menced growth the first year after plant
ing here. It has been thought that the 
hard frosts were essential in breaking 
the shells surrounding some of these, but 
tlu* steady rains of the winteç season 

to have much the same effect

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Deputy Immigration Officer Cookyley 
had a, Japanese before Magistrate iMt- 
tendrigh yesterday charged with unlaw
fully crossing the boundary from the 
United States into (Canada, and aiding 
another Japanese to *do so. When the 
Japanese were questioned they said they 
did not “savy.” The magistrate sent 
both Japanese back to jail for one week 
for contempt of court in refusing to give 
evidence. The ease will come up on 
Wednesday.

There is nothing very new in the dis
covery of coal on the land of Sydney 
Smith, above Bon Accord, comments the 
Columbian. Mr. Smith has suspected for 
year that he has a good thing, and has 
been quietly working away as he had 
opportunity to develop the prospect. Thus 
he has now a shaft sunk 58 "feet, and ex
pects that before very long he will strike 
the main seam. But to prosecute the 
work to best advantage requires capital, 
so Mr. Smith is now considering a plan 
for the development of his coal mine. 
Several experts wffio have examined the 
coal taken from the surface croppings 
say the indications are the best found 
yet on the w'hole belt to the coast, and 
Mr. Smith can testify to the cheery fire 
which the coal makes.

here seem 
as the frosts. f ,.

Sir Henri Joly will make comparisons 
of the growth of such trees in Quebec 
with their development here. He has 
found by actual test that ^he upw-ard 
growth in the trees stops about July 
21st in Quebec province. After that 
time the new wood" hardens in prepara- 

for the winter months. By insert
ing stakes beside the young trees he will 
test the period When the growth çeases 
in this climate.

After the trees has attained a satisfac- 
factory size for transplanting it is the 
intention of the Lieutenant-Governor to 
distribute them among those who may 
be interested in such matters. In the 
meantime the young nursery is doing 
well, and is being carefully watched over 
by Sir Henri July himself.

As an illustration of the tenacity of 
native woods, Sir Henri Joly is ever 
ready to show visitors to the parliament 
buildings the section 
water pipes 
s‘reet during the recent excavations. 
wVich has been placed in the exhibit 
r[vju of the buildings. The pipe is of 
riôaglas fir, and although 39 years under 
ground is perfectly sound.

f-oma
whereas when a young 
similarly absorbed it was invariably 
from the best motives. This weighty 
argument may be taken for what it is 
worth. In the first place, if the young 

deserved the high opinion of the 
delegate, the girl would soon grow dis
couraged and her iplaoe be left vacant 
for someone with a better incentive; in 
the second, there mnst be some bright 
exceptions to this rule—the delegate’s 
own sisters, for instance. Blit leaving 
the maidens out of the question alto
gether, there remain a large number of 
serious-minded matrons who cannot pos
sibly be suspected of harboring any de
signs against the young men of the 
flock, who are relentlessly, insolently 
debarred from any voice în the affairs 
of the church which they attend more 
regularly than any other portion of the 
congregation, or in the spending of the 
money which they dq more than any 
one else to raise. I would like to ask 
where would the church be, both con
gregation ally md financially, without 
the women ? We cannot pick up a news
paper wiiihout seeing a vote of thanks 
to the ladies of this or that church for 
their efforts, “to which the success of 
the affair was so largely due.” Votes of 
thanks are cheap and plentiful ; the 
î ynod commenced with one arent the 
excellent lunch provided by the ladies of 
St. Paul’s, but when it comes to a sub
stantial mark of appreciation and re
spect, such as the right to vote in vestry 
meetings, we are not good enough, or 
nort intelligent enough, 
position of those clergymen who voted 
against the motion is inconsistent in the 
extreme. It is they who benefit chiefly 
by the labors of the women of their re
spective parishes. Who among them 
would venture upon any undertaking, let 
it.-be a strawberry social for the white
washing of the parsonage palings or a 
two days’ bazaar for the paying off of 
the debt on the church, without first 
calling upon the leading matrons of his 
congregation and laying the matter be
fore them? and having done so his re
sponsibility is practically at an end. 
One of them calls a meeting at her house, 
a committee is formed and each matron 
“takes hold” of the part assigned her, 
and works until she is “just ready to 
crop, my dear.” Every moment she can 
sipare from her regular duties is devoted 
to the service of the church, and as a

Commit Met Last Evening When Re- rule her, "'or*\is marked by A thevough-
. . „ . ness and strict economy and attention to

ports of Committees Were Re- the little things without bungling the 
ceived and Adopted. big, from which many a business

mi t t> » ~T — . , man might take a lesson. She sews on
m * 'r* , keld their regular gne needlework till her eyes ache, she
Wi, J meeting last ^evening. B. A. tramps from house to house m all wea-
V., , au5* ^by Henderson were trher on the thankless task of asking sub-

members of the association. SCriptions, when she should be napping 
i-ni> , ^ Henri Joly, ^ the sofa, and she spends the forehoon
toiled States Consul Abraham Smith, CB a at*pladder decorating the hall, 
m \ ’re^°ry an(l officers of Fifth Regi- which her efforts will pay for, and the 

a'e consented to be patrons of the of the day standing behind a stall
a" . offering unwearable ties at outrageous
ci business of the regular meeting prices—ties which she has made herself 

bevn completed, a meeting of the while her legitimate mending piled higher 
g«i a committee was held. The vari- and higher to fill up her spare time when 

«us committees made their reports .which the bazaar is over. And when she has 
ire adopted. As mentioned in last handed iqf tifce last, last five cent piece, 
emngs issue of the Times every pre- and accounted.for every stamp used" by 

:nra,101^** oing made for the regatta the commit tec, the members ofthe vestry 
l . e ”,td and -7th. The committees pass à vpto 'qf th^iks, close the door in 

•ln^ ,e wor^ hand are sparing no her face and sit down to discuss what to 
r.s to have all details so arranged that do with the money. Let me point out 

thl r(‘fatta programme may be carried that it is actions like this that best ac_ 
rz, Jlî , ^ ^hout a hitch. The Shawni- count for the new woman movements. 

ttn .a. e course is a splended one, and If this is all we arp t^o get from the 
l aces will, all of them, be of a most ohivalrj- of .the other sex, small wonder 

character. if some of us adopt npw ways of win-
mitt the con.e*us‘OD of tbe regatta com- ning our ends! Bishop Perrin says that 

e.e ,nceting the boating committee fresh energy and .zeal and inspiration are 
. when the following entries were wanted. Is it wise, if that is the case, 

i<u e for the N. P. A. A. G* regatta: to treoit the hardpat woi’kbrs among the
iiHir Fours—D. O’Sullican (stroke), laity xrith such iuâ!aii-ness and discour-

• -lonos 3, J. Bridgman 2, J. Watson tey? All honor to geoprous thirteen
substitutes, W. Wilson and W. who voted for the mtrt^oOy To ihe women

of those parishes whose ÿÿfttotp Opposed
• umor Fours—A. Mel^ean (stroke), W. it, I would say-: Cease yoïr.efforts Mtil

3. L. Gill 2, K. P. Wollaston 1 your clergyman finds out hj»>v muai he 
substitutes, K. Sc hole field aiid F. dei>ends upon you; how

• r utflier. get along without your Wdfck, 'filth
• nnior Singles—T. F. Geiger. he can manage so comf
• anior Skiffs—E. Geiger, A. Riddell, your vote. There is a
. lui]fern. patience ceases tp be a virtue, and it is

, "ai’sr,f‘ak Race—(a) C. McNeiil an old saying that pcopl^-Jfeeerve the 
P . ke>, C. Mc-Lean 3, -C. Stevens 2, C. government they get. Tberétpre, you 
pH,^er <bow); (b) K. Scholefield (stroke), mothers of the nation, if ÿou think you

• > riiolcfleld 3, P. Austin 2, T. Patton deserved this slight at the- hands of tNe
(,) \ Davey (stroke), Pope 3, synod, by all meaue continue to make

2, Pettingil (bow); (d) Hunter doylies and arrange Sunday school pic- 
wrokiq, W. Mwesby 3, R. Janion 2, nies for your thankless pastors, but if 
®w*pj>ard (bow). you hold a different opinion you should

is the intention of the J. B. A. be able to reverse t’hait majority at the 
to send a senior crew to the regatta next synod. Not the least irritating part 
Astoria about the end of August. of the result of that three hours’ de

bate is the fact that we are r.ot informed 
on what grounds the vote is withheld, 
although the fullest publicity, is given to 
all other business, interesting and other
wise. Let me end by suggesting that all 
of yon who have not already spent your 
surplus coin in buying things you do not 
want to aid the church fund to purchase 
twenty copies of “Samantha. Among the 
Brethren,” and maW one to each of the 
twenty who opposed that motion, pre
suming that y >n can ascertain their 
names and addresses, and:if those barbed 
witticisms do not awake them to a sense 
of what an illogical, ungrateful and un-

faon

of the wooden
taken from Government

o
NELSOA.

William Rogers, who for some time 
was chief engineer of the steamer Ivu- 
kanee, has left for the coast to accept 
a position on one of the steamers in Cap
tain Troup’s O. P. B. fleet. Before leav
ing “Billy” was the recipient of a sub
stantial token of the esteem in which he 
is held by his fellow employees in the 
C. P. R. steamer service in Kootenay.

The heroism of Captain Kurtz, which 
was recognized by the Royal Humane 
Society of London on Dominion Day, 
will compare favorably with almost any 
of the deeds of heroism which this so
ciety from time to time has seen fit to 
recognize, says the Tribune. The bare 
mention of the fact that Captain Kurtz 
received the medal1 of the society does 
not do either the Qàptafin of' the society 
which recognized his services justice. 
The circumstances attending Captain 
Kurtz saving the life of James Steers of 
the tug Procter were as follows: In 
September last the tug Proctor was tak
ing a barge loaded with fifteen cars to 
Kootenay Landing and as it neaped 
Rhinocerous Point the barge was struck 
by a heavy sea and management became 
exceedingly difficult. The crew was 
forced to draw the barge by a tow line 
and while getting the tug into position 
Steers was caught by the cable and 
thrown into the water. In a desperate 
struggle, and although incapable of 
swimming, he caught the tow line which 
kept his head above water. Captain 
Kurtz plunged to his rescue. There was 
only one man left on the tug, and at the 
cries for help from the man in the 
water he lowered the life boat, but in 
tho heavy waves it was washed away 
and lost. He could do nothing to help 
as he had to steer the tug and keep it 
running full ahead to keep the cable tight 
and the man out of water. Captain 
Kurtz lashed Mr. Steers to the cable 
and pushed him along it until the barge 
was reached. Several times during their 
stay in the water of over an hour, Steers 
cried to the captain to let him die.

A gambler named Hunt was caught 
flaying with loaded dice during the re
cent Dominion Day celebration. He was 
fined $*25 and ôosts.

As the result of the recent exhibition 
game of comic lacrosse, $94.75 were 
handed over to the funds of the genéfral 
hospital. ll '

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.

Nanaimo Will Assist in Making a Suc
cess of Demonstration in Victoria.

Thç .Nanaimo Trades and Labor Coun
cil met last evening and decided that 
Victoria should have the privilege of 
celebrating Labor Day. It will be re
membered that at the last meeting of 
the council the question was referred 
to the unions. Last evening five of the 
unions cast their votes in favor of Vic
toria and one in favor of Nanaimo. The 
council will arrange an excursion to Vic
toria.

■^rPtary" McGregor brought up the 
question of Chinese laundries, and de
tailed the steps being taken with re
spect to them in Victoria. He was in
structed to obtain a copy which will be 
placed before the city council by a 
committee which will urge upon the 
aldermen the necessity of better sanitary 
conditions in respect to these buildings. 
The committee was named as follows : 
Messrs. McGregor, Harwood, McCarrick 
and Parker.

or both. The

THE COMING REGATTA.

«as announced that

VANCOUVER.
Alex. Stewart, porter of the Commer

cial hotel, mistook the position of the 
elevator yesterday, find fell down the 
shaft. He went eleven feet, falling on 
bis head on the concrete floor. His head 
was crushed, and in'five minutes he was 
dead. He formerly worked in Victoria, 
being known as “Scotty.” '

Several young men. appeared before 
Stipendiary Magistrate H. O. Alexander 
on Tuesday, charged with haying liquor 
in their possession on the Musquiana In
dian reserve. A fine of $50 and costs 
was imposed in one case, and the others 
were dismissed.

Two men called at â house on False 
Creek and asked if the people next door 
were home, as they couldn’t make them 
hear. They were informed that thq oc
cupants of the next house had gone to 
town. The strangers then walked 
straight tp the house, and in full view of 
anyone who chose to look their way, 
raised a window and climbed in, giving 
the impression that they were friends of j 
the family. B. L. Tompkins, who re- ] 
sides in the house, discovered on, ; 
coming home with bis family that a ‘ 
quantity of money and several pieces of 
jewelry were missing.

The residence of R. W. Gordon, known 
as the Misses Gordon’s private school j 
for girls, No. 1,219 Georgia street was 
considerably damaged by fire, which 
started at 9.30 oe’clock on Tuesday morn
ing. The school being closed for the | 
holidays, the only residents in the bouse 
were the family of R. W. Gordon. The 
fire caught from an overheated chimney, 
and quickly extended to the upper part 
of the building, the roof and attic being

ortàèWy wriaSput 
pqftj'i ftt which

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
w ^oaland Conflagrations in Which 
Much Property and Many People 

Were Burned.

M onl comes from New Zealand by the 
steamer Aorangi this morning of a seri- 
**Us fire at Wellington, destroying some 
wenty-four residences, and. of conflagra

tions in Auckland in which three chil- 
\f^n and a man lost thehr lives. Others 
ufed, from burns received.

Before the Aorangi left Brisbane an-

Ne
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e Crops 
In Ontarii

;

letins Show That Grains, Hi 
and Oats Will Be Above 

Average.

in Dispatcher on Grand Trui 
Killed at BeUeville—The 

Railway Strike.

treat. July 10.—This morning <l 
Manager McNicoll was waited un 

f deputation from Winnipeg ren 
[inr engineers, firemen, trainmen a 
rraphers, who presented to him 
t’.pns passed at a meeting in Win

Montreal Lighting.
e city council to-day decided

hew tenders for lighting contracts 
oiKMied in September. The decisi, 
only reached after an exciting c 

L during which Aid. Clearihue sa 
Lid been offered $3,000 to vote f 
kg the contract to the Royal Electri 
Present holder. The Royal El ecu 
*95 per light per year; the lowe 
pr was tihe St. Lawrence Co., j 
15. To-day a motion was made i 
I the contract to the Royal Electr 
Bt $iX). An amendment to give tl 
fact to the St. Lawrence Co. we. 
1 down by 18 to 15. It was the 
led to call for new tenders. Thei 
much excitement, the mayor havin 
tilty in maintaining order. The S 
mice Co. has such well known me 
ul it as Sir William Van Home 
t<>r Drummond and Sir 
Ion a Id.

William <

Election Case.
John. X B., July IX).—'The trial of 
King’s county election petition 
st Mr. Fowler, Conservative, which 
l yesterday, was adjourned till S<
*r at the request of counsel for 
oners.

y-
tue

Reilucing Staff.
nntord. Ont., July 10.—Employees 

Dominion cotton mill have been 
led that the number of hands will 
nt down. No reason is given, but it 
Bought the object h to enable the 
lony to cut off certain employees 
but causing the risk of a strike.

Ontario Crop Prospects, 
ronto, July 19.—Crop bulletins gr
id throughout Ontario show tb t 
Is. hay and roots will be above w 
hge. Apples and peaches are large- 
fcailures. Small 
b damage has been caused to wheat 
lessian fly. On the whole the harvest 
kses to bo ;a good one.

Addington Vacancy.
Fcf Conservative whip Taylor was in 
pity yesterday discussing with Hon. 
p. Foster the question of his caudi- 
I for Addington, Mr. Taylor says 
Domination can be secured for Mr. 
er if that gentleman wishes.

Impersonated Secretary, 
igara Falls., July 10— Arthur M. 
Iry, Montreal, has been sentenced to 
ays in jail at Welland for having 
rsojia ted Mr. l<oudi"oa Uy- r. privai1 
tary to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
ig attempted fraud.

Rector of Brock ville.
►ckviîle, Ont., July 10.—Rev. H. H.

succes-
Archdeacoii Bedford 

sr., as rector of St Peter’s

fruits abundant.

»rd Jones has been selected 
o the late

Train Dispatcher Killed,
Peville, Ont., July 10.—Robt. More,. 
|5<J, a train dispatcher on the Grand 
k here, died suddenly last night. 

Going to India.
pnipeg, Man., July 10.—The seeve- 
bf the Y. M. C. A. here, T. D. Hart- 
I has resigned to be international 
pary in India, with headquarters at 
tta.

Report Not Ready. 
i public school board committee are 
sidy to report on the admission of 
Ikis to the schools, 
win returns from the Klondike t*>

Arch bishop

iw.
Damaged By Fire. 

Catharines, Out., July 10.—The 
*es of the Woodbum Sarven Wheel 
my were damaged by lire last night 
extent of $10,000; covered by in-

iL GRAiNT COMPENSATION.

b Goverinueot Prepared to Cou- 
ider Application on Behalf of 

Charles Lilly-White.

don, Jùly 9.—The home secretary, 
Ritchie, in the House of Commons 

’ promised to liberally consider any 
ations for compensation on behalf 
arles Lilly-White, the American 
i who wag arrested in New Zealand 
wrought to England on the charge 
ng Arthur Blatch, a fugitive from 
îs-ter. England, accused of murder. 
Ritchie added that he had already 
a ri 1 y noti fled Mr.
1 States ambassador, -that the gov- 
nt was prepared to compensate
Vihite.

Choate, the

A SYDNEY FIRE.

hoy. N. S. W., July 10.-—The Han^ 
department stores, consisting of an 

Btor.v building fronting on three 
8, were practically destroyed by 
way. The damage is estimated at 
fôoo.OOO. The insurance amount» 
9,000.

TOWN SWEPT AWAY.

tin, Texas, June 10.—Private tele- 
state that Port Lavaca, a Cal- 
eounty town, was swept away 

light by a storm. Nearly all the 
l were blown away, and a large 
ïr of boats were wrecked, bat no 
ire known to have been lost. Lav- 

on Lavaca Bay, Gulf of Mexico.

OMAN FIRED THE SHOT.

r Westminster, July 11.—The police 
kill investigating the case of the 
pted murder of Charles Sato, pro- 
r of the Merchants’ Hotel restau]jry 

I They have found that the perso» ) 
5red the shot w-as a woman, with 
Sato had a quarrel earlier in the
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From Across 
The Border

Baptistthe United States upon the British mar- hare arisen within the past two years up the wounds of the injured man. Ami 
in answer to the question of “\yùo ... 
this man’s neighbor''" it was answer^ 
‘He that showed kindness unto him" 

Neighhorlinese is not a thing dependent 
uiKJii proximate residence or acqu nut 
aime, but upon the kindly spirit which 
seeks, to help and comfort.

Mrs. Alice Adams, of Lntmratorr 
M asltngton Co., Pa., says: “With man, 
thànks I write to let you know how r 
am. I can say by God’s help and vour 
help I nm well. I have taken six bo'ttle* 
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presenpth, 
two of his 'Golden Medical Discovt 
and I can do all my work. I can't 
yonr medicine too highly. I will

Good Advice Offered By 
Good Women.

such a state of affairs as that. >Nor do 
we ever read of workmen being shot ,kets and transportation and cold storage which have practically nullified the 
down there, although disagreements with facilities were provided for their aeeom- efforts of the' authorities. Foreigners 
employers aro not unknown. modation. When the Conservatives were have been employed in gathering the an-

States which protect employers should ih power there was always great activity nuai harvest of the river, and the fruits
in canal digging about election time, but of one of British Columbia's most im-

AMBRICAN MISREPRESENTATION

Convent!It is surprising that a newspaper of the 
standing of the New York Times should 
deliberately persist in misrepresenting 
the position of Great Britain in regard 
to the .war with the Boers.
York contemporary is either very ignor
ant of the facts or it deliberately falsi
fies because its distortions are pleasing 
to its readers. The latter is more like
ly to be the correct view. Is it any 
wonder the people of the United States 

bigoted and filled with prejudice

also extend their beneficent arms around 
employees. They assure their capitalists 
high profits; they should also guarantee 
their workmen fair wages, 
land is the first country to awake 
to its duty. It settles all industrial dis
putes in a manner which after some 
years of experience has been declared to 
be satisfactory for the following reasons, 
according to Henry Demarest Lloyd, 
after a careful Investigation on the

nd work ever seemed to reach coraple- portant industries have been to a large 
tion. It was preserved as bait between . extent wasted. Wise men declare that 
election seasons. While, therefore, we • these things are not so; that the results 
admit that no government can convert a j of labor, no matter who performs that 
time of depression into a season of labor, remain to enrich the country. Let 
bohndless prosperity, we claim it is only 
fair to point out what the present ad
ministration has done to clear away the 
accumulations' which clogged the wheels 
of progress. It is also a fact in at while 
Conservative governments guided the 
destinies of the Dominion only about obe 
year in five was a good one for business, 
while the period during which Sir Wil
frid Laurier has been at the head of 
affairs has been a season of uninterrupt
ed prosperity. Is it unreasonable to asr 
smile, then, that governments have 
limited power over the forces which 
make for prosperity ahd adversity?

Womanly Counsel Which Brings 
Womanly Comfort.

Opening Session Was Held in 
manuel Church, Spring Ridj 

Last Evening.

Our New
Rivers and Harbors Committee 

the Quests of This City 
Yesterday.

New Zea-

Suffering women sympathize with 
each other. Even though their condition 
seems hopeless, there is a common bond 
of suffering which draws them together. 
But no woman can sympathize with à 
woman who is sick, as can one who has 
herself had a similar sickness, and has 
been cured, and is once more a healthy,

these savants make a practical test on 
the point. Let them for proof of the 
correctness of their views inquire through 
the region affected by this annual strike 
of fishermen. Suppose their doctrines 
were practically applied in every in
dustry in British Columbia, what kind 
of a population would we have here in 
half a dozen years and to what condition 
would the province be reduced?

The canners'say they cannot pay the 
rates demanded by the fishermen, that 
the banks have issued an ultimatum as 
to the prices which shall be paid if they 
are expected to advance money for the 
continuance of operations, and that any
thing higher than the offer the fisher
men have refused means a certain loss 
On the year’s business. They also con
tend that the canneries on the Sound 
have not only interfered with that busi
ness but on account of the more economi
cal working of traps as compdfrêd with 
paying so much a fish for delivbYY^at the 
packing houses the British marjktt has 
been invaded and prices cut^liete. The 
fishermen in their statement show that 
they might as ^'ell g£ye up theiÿ occupa
tion as work at the figures, offered. .

Neither,(the strike on the G. P: R. -nor 
on- the iFtoefr' river' ckn reasonably be 
said to be matters which affect only pri-

Address By President Willi 
Marchant - Delegates Welcoij 

ed by Rev. J. 0. Hastings.'

>11 and 
ry/ 

praise
, ... ,mend your medicine as long as I )jve

If any one doubts this give them m,
address. ^

They Were Cordially Received by 
Local Notables and Enter

tained by Governor.
are
when they are compelled to take ns their 
teachers those who boldly assert that the 
British were the first to take aggressive 
action m the Transvaal by concentrating 
troops on the frontiers? The New York 
paper calls Lord Salisbury a mere petti
fogger for urging the advar.ee of the 
Boers as the cause of the outbreak of

The opening of the sixth Bn] 
convention of British Columbia was 
last evening in Emmanuel church, Sp 
llidge. After a short devotional vxvr 
ltd by Pastor Williamson, of Chômar 
President Marchant delivered the O] 
Sng address as follows:

During the past few weeks I have fc 
wondering whether the conception t 
the Great Founder of Christianity 1 
of the church is the conception that; 
presumed followers have to-day. I] 
the dominant spiritual force, the 
bodihient of living principles of rig 
ousness, the all-controlling, soul-infuej 
mind-inspiring power of the twenj 
century, as it undoubtedly was whei 
glorious mission first became know! 
Jew and Greek? Has the church del 
era ted or evolutionized ? Has it re« 
ed the world, or has the world defor 
the church? In the days when the 
of Bethlehem shone over a dark 
world the Prophet of Nazareth decti 
'‘that no greater had arisen than J 
the Baptist,” but were he to testifl 
the scattered societies that Christen 
and the world agree in calling 
churches,” would he be able to tel 
of them that “no greater” organiza 
society, force, influence, power, J 
arisen in this age than the mill 
church of Jesus Christ? I suggest, tfl 
fore, as a theme for our considérai 
“The coming of the church.”

The church, if true to her faith, d 
“Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly.” I 
Christ of the church might well rj 
“To whom shall I come ? Where id 
bride? Where is the Ecclesia? W| 
is the church? Shall I alight upon 
seven hills of Rome and greet the tj 
monarch of Catholic Christendom ? 1 
I hie me to the assemblies of orthl 
sects, to the ornate levened grail 
of Greek or English ritualist, or td 
modern claimant of Elijah’s name! 
fame, Dr. Dowie, banker, real el 
speculator and general dénuncial 
Has the time arrived of which our I 
prophesied, “Nevertheless, when thd 
of Man cometh, shall He find fail 
the earth?”

I venture to assert that one of 
problems that now faces Christel 
is: tfie status of the church of J 
Christ. We have been too content 
ready to listen to the cynical critl 
of presumed candor, to hear the I 
concealed sneer of lukewarm protS 
of religion about the shortcomings, I 
quencies, failings and backslidiugs <1 
adherents of Christianity. We 
been too willing to bow to th 
requirements of advanced though 
catch the wave of popular enthus 
to be silent in the face of na 
wrong, to be apologetic for the char 
rich, to be stern towards the shi 
poor, to be fearful when the derç 
iniquity are to be found in high pla 

The church has been the handle 
instead of the mistress; the retain 
;stead of the “knight without repr« 

Time was when the church alti 
stricken with darkness, and enshij 
with superstition, did yeoman servi 
humanity. It stopped the aggressii 
of monarch*. and claimed the rid 
way for the King of Kings. The q 
sided with the poor, and- demanded 
for the needy. From its ranks can 
architects, inventors, philosophers 
chanics, physicians, artists, niusi 
poets and writers. True, the ehurd 
too often burnt its greatest thinkej 
martyred its noblest sons. But j 
densest of its darkest periods the d 
was the exponent of God’s teachil 
a world steeped in barbarism an 
Divine custodian of the highest etl 

Where, then, is the church to-dd 
it fulfilling the purposes of its Fou 

In the first place. I protest again! 
church in fragments.

I do not know whether anyone 
yet arise who will satisfactorily e] 
why persons who profess to belie 
the same God, and read the samel 
ation, should nevertheless draw dl 
rically opposite views from the 1 
source; yet I venture to assert thl 
problem is still unsolved. It ha 
peared to me that most of us have 
more ready to “earnestly contend 
the faith, than to zealously preaq 
gospel of love, faith, tenderness! 
unity. We have found and can sti 
abundant reasons for disunion, fl 
elusiveness, for division. The “Nd 
ings” argument is still in force. I 
are multiplied, denominn tiona lisl 
rampant, great bodies of Christine 
pie are rent in twain. The the! 
beautiful that these various societil 
regiments of a great army, each til 
God’s battles in its own way, 1 
does seem too often to the candi 
server that the supremacy of th J 
ment is more sought after thaiJ 
supremacy of righteousness, the ini 
of the sect rather than the incivil 
the church universal. I verily hi 
that if in this city th# whole of ortl 
Christianity—save one church—stool 
or retrograded in numbers, that thJ 
church would, instead of deplorinj 
a catastrophe, secretly exult. I dl 
before God my unalterable convl 
that the church of Jes.us Christ mul 
ari$e to fight the viper of disunity m 
its own breast. The church in frag| 
is a church weak, defenceless, par;

I protest also against “The chili- 
sec ted.” Not content with breaki, 
church into fragments and so les 
its momentum, its friends have 
busy in introducing the lancet ai 
scalpel into the local division < 
church. The apostles, divinely g 
instituted the order of deacons, ai 
signed them to the duty of caring f 
temporalities of the newly created < 
ization. But the church remain* 
Ja£ti supreme in morals, disciplin 
Jabor. The modern conception is t< 
Jlie dissecting knife and séparai 

glorious body” into parts and I 
True, they remain presumedly in 
Parts of the whole. But it too 
appears as if the interests, sympi 
and triumphs of each several part 
of greater importance than the adx 
ment of the work for which the c 
was founded.

The church says to godly men an 
men: Teach ye the children of 
schools; to the trained musicians, le 
m worshipful song: to the men ol 
torical gifts, preach the gospel : t 
pastor, shepherd the flock of God: t 

holy women also,” remember D< 
Mary and Martha of olden time; t 
deacons, care ye for the poor am 
widows. And out of these commit* 
harmonizing as they do with the 
commission, have arisen, what? Dei 
ciders, committees galore, ladies’ a 
cieties, women’s mission circles, in 
bands, Sunday schools, B. Y. I*, 
boys*, brigades, choirs, local prea 
associations, all of which have the 
laudable objects in view, but—am 
»s the objection—each one and all 
ln? for the mastery within its 
sphere.

Brethren, it has often appeared 1 
that these multiplied parts have ass

spot:
1. -Strikes and lockouts have been Stop-

Thousands of Neighbors
The new Majestic, carrying a number 

of members of the rivers and harbors 
committee, with their families and 
friends, steamed gracefully into the har
bor shortly after 7 o’clock last evening, 
according to scheduled itinerary.

The visitors were expected at 4 o’clock,

testify to a cure of tlieir 
diseases of thepea,

2. Wages and terms have been fixed 
so that manufacturers cau make their 
contracts ahead with out fear of disturb-

Dr. Fierce s Fa voit te
Prescription. 11.. , e«tab-

regularity, heals 
^iflumnjatiou ami ul.-era- 
tiori and cures fvmale 
weakness. It nir^

(‘Pfcw lasts, 
h » i,lâche, backache ; n«I 
other ailments censed by 
womanly diseases.

a nee.
3. Workingmen, too, knowing that 

their income cannot Gè cut down nor 
locked out, can marry, buy land, build 
homes.

4. Disputes arise continually, new 
terms are fixed, but industry goes on 
without interruption.

5. No factory- has been closed by the

hostilities. It is a matter of fact that 
the British were caught unprepared, and 
it its a matter of documentary evidence

m
m

J.<m
I'.nfiurd

according to announcement, and in thèir 
honor Old Glory shared, distihetioli with 
the British flag op the municipal head
quarters. The ;Viisi tors were met afctlK^ 

by Mayor Hayiva^xlaiui nieinbertti 
of the city eoimcil, Hon 4» -Smith, Unit-, 
ed States conspti and others’ while Mrs. 
Hayward and ' tifs. Smith were in. dtr 
tendance to greet the ladies of" the party.

As the Majestic neared the wharf the 
Fifth ftegiftiebfiT*Iftatirf 'iffifftd ‘•Yankee 
Doodle ” and «other United States airs, 
while the mayor; called for three cheer* 
for -*he- visitors. Tneee were heartily 
given and responded. to, and as the pass
engers landed they became the guests of 
tiio. esty. >

(images were placed at their disposal, 
and they were driven to the Government 
House, where they were entertained by 
Lieut.-Governor Joiy. Lady Joly and 
their granddaughter. Miss Boswell. After 

Mr. Burt >n, chairman of the

uii' ■■oiwn-Nx,
that Kruger aud his allies had been pre- 
pa rug for fhe work of ousting the Brit
ish and creating a South African re-

XV hat

tl'feCONDITIONS ON THE FRASER. )siri “Severalwharf y<firs ago 1
lioin 
pro

public for a numb?r of years, 
was the reason for the immense ac
cumulation of arms and amniiinition 
which have been in use for about two

The Colonist seems to be some
what hysterical about the state of 
affairs on the waters at the mouth of 
the Fraser. It says “it is utterly un
justifiable that private individuals should 
be compelled in tin's country to arm 
themselves in order to carry oh a legiti
mate business.” This would be perfect
ly true if there were any evidence that 
it is necessary for the foreign fishermen 

l to proceed about their business surround
ed by gunboats. These diminutive gen
tlemen in one respect are like children 
and semiK-ivilised people. They delight
in handling dangerous weapons. Only a vate nârties. The one is a common car- 
few days ago one of them was arrest (id- rier.jjjp which the public have invested a 
in Victoria W:th a whole battery of laçjjre/nmount of money-, and the interrup-
artillery and ammunition strapped liptfn its operations means public loss
his pei-son. yet his life was hbt menaced. inconvenience. The Fraser fisheries 
m any way. The J a p a n w|Unà tiQp has^ belong to the public and are supposed to 
only entered upon its carojÿ ÿs a hihïfc- bè administered for tbeir benefit. From 
tant power. The spirit ofvîbe natk)i| is 
reflected in the Radions /M ks people.
Doubtless they 'll fro^h the opposition 
which they have encountered in th/s 
country and from tfie efforts that are 
being made to exclude them from our 
territories that it is nec-essary they shall 
make their way by force. The actions 
of the white fishermen on the Fraser are 
no doubt a sufficient justification to the 
minds of "the Japs for -the precautions 
-they have taken to protect themselves if 
necessary in a lawful occupation. That 
the striking fishermen had any intention 
of resorting to violence there is not the
slightest ground for believing. But with To the Editor:—It is to be regretted 
two such hostile forces confronting each thut -so imall a proi>o:titin of the clergy 
otbe/, all the elements necessary. attending the Anglican Synod
precipitate a riot are at tmiwU «nffit'is ‘°ok }mrt iu the

: . , .. ... .. “■•‘•v*- oit -tiré Sabbath observance question. If
the duty of the author-tees to,*»ke the there fg questioB npoa whid, it was
necessary precautwis^-ptetei-rve the $mpoltant a definite and distinct jno- 
peaee. By alioxfSrt the Jups to proceed nounceineut should have been made by 
about their business armed as they arc so august a body at this juncture, It Is 
reportisi to dtp they invite conflict. surely this. Iu this, liowever, m my

While deploring the loss to the ' çoià-' 'huniblecjadgment, rittlias - MignaHy failed.

Avives aud the substitution: of foreigners. ,llpg WoRey and the Ven. Archdeacon 
for onr own i>co|ilc%, te- •etoo of, our chi et Scriven were endorsed by any consider- 
industries, the rights-of men to employ able section" Of the clergy and laity at- 
whom' they piWiiw 'and of worknien To tending the Synod. I fear, however, that 
pursue a lawful occupation without the prominence given by the press to the 
mples-tatioii " must be vindicated. The remarks of these gentlemen and others

, who advocated such a lamentable laxity strikers are merely a mob, and although jn the observance of the Sabbath may
it imdonbtedly is a fact that the sympa- jea(j numy to suppose that the Anglican 
thitw of the community are with -them, church has at last set the seal of her

approbation upon Sunday picnics, Sun
day excursions, and in short upon any 
relaxation that the working* man may 
prefer on that day, as being perfectly 
compatible with church-going, Bible 
reading and the performance of the re
ligious duties which appertainto that day. 
If the dissemination of such views 
should result, ns it is almost certain to 
do, in an impetus being given to Sunday 
football, Sunday cricket and bicycling 
in our communities, I for one cannot 
envy these gentlemen the doubtfuF honor 
of shaving inaugurated such a state of 
thïh^s* They must be prepared to accept 
the full responsibility of such utterances. 
These nien may claim to breathe a freer 
and more catholic air than those of their 
fellow Christians whom prefer to obey 
the command of Christ, who capae into 
the world “not to destroy the law, but to 
fulfill it.” Bat what is the final outcome 
of such a conception of Sabbath ob
servance as theirs—a Sabbath of mingled 
religion and amusement? Simply this, 
the destruction of the only bulwark of 
the working man against the inroads of 
avarice and sensuous and materialistic 
self-indulgence, viz., the public sense of 
the sacredness of the Sabbath Day. They 
evidently take it for granted that what
ever -is innocent on other days of the 
week is innocent on the Sabbath. If 
that is true, then there is no Sabbath. 
This to my mind is the logical outcome 
of such a position, and I cannot see how 
they can avoid one of these two alter
natives, viz., either that some things 
which are innocent on the week day are 
not innocent on the Sabbath, or that, man 
is left without a Sabbath. If the former 
of these two alternatives is chosen, as I 
imagine it will undoubtedly be, then in 
conclusion I would ask, is the Bible or 
my own feelings, desires and appetites, 
to be my guide in deciding what is or 
what Is not innocent? I trust, sir, I 
have not in this letter trespassed beyond 
the properties of legitimate criticism.

I remain, yours truly,
THOMAS BRYANT.

suffered severely 
female weakn^s, 
lapsus and i; erorrhagia. 
and used Dr. I‘iv rue's 
Favornu Prescrit ition
with splem’iil effects,” 
Write» Krpile Shelton, 
of Washington. Iowa. 
“Glad I have not needed 
it for a feW years past, 
but if 1 should have any 
return of the old trouble 
would surely ti v ‘Fa-

happy woman. Into such sympathy vofte Prescription/ I have ret-ommend- 
goes hope and help, good cheer and en- , ed it to a nnnulmr of my lady friends, 
couragement. j I always tell them to try a bottle and if

Suppose a woman suffering from some they are not benefited by it I will pay 
form of womanly diseas*', inflammation, for the medicine. In every case they 
ulceration, prolapsn» or several diseases have spoken m praise of it.” 1 
in complication. She- Is weak, worn-out, | 
miserable. Part of the time she keeps 
her bed—part of the time she drags
around in constant pain. There -comes <‘(>XV1 to a Personal matter. After trying 
to her a neighbor who- has heard of her nian.v medicines and local physicians in 
condition and thus neighbor says; “I I va.ln ls. no wonder that some women 
was like you are and I call tell you what their case is exceptional. Blit a
curl'd me of every ache and pain.” Sup- i majority ^of women cured by “Favorite 
I>oso not one ndighlior but a score or a Proscription thought the same thing, 
hundred come aud say in sirnuar wonts: ; ^they were cured by the use of this 
“I was afflicted with a disease like yours, . remedy. It is a possibility that -in some 
but I Was told of a means of cure and £asvs. 11.° 'ompl 'ie (rum- can Eh.'- n*ade. 
by tlie use of this remetly was restored 0,1 record that "Favorite Pro
to perfect and iK»rmanenit health.” Would . sonptioii lias cured ninety-eight x\omen 
not such roiteratvd statements from i ou^ overy humlriHl who have rfiren it 
sympathetic and reliable women bring the a ^air flnd faithful trial. In the few 
desire to try this means of cure which ( oases where a cure was inn possible greet 
had brought health and strength to so benefit Jias been received, and relief 
many in a like condition? I from pain secured,, though perfict health

Your neighbors recommend Doctor ! ^ not reestablished.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for the I There are certain médianes vx uch 
cure of womanly diseases. They have j con.tai" émulant* or narcotics which
tried it, been cured by it and are anxious Pers#B ^
that every suffering woman should be fo" a tmie because they du I the sense of
'WfttoM-atPdhe^th .as they have bee*. | >aln’ ^ S*7 ÎV^ K T

The legislative flsdbttfMyi -rootyfb health- is-the berit: mtmv that it has ! m" , ?>ene^1:- F.ivvh ite I u-sci phon
another pak* of 1thM[,*fcAtely ' yito • wjwch. been ifbr. four -years,7’ Writes ! Mrs. Ph**be j ^,ltams. no alcofi?1 «ml is entirely free 
held: bbhsidêfatVfO7 int^ri^t ^ôr tne 'Morris*; of Ira .Gaviiga Go I X Y Box fl OIt?”2’ C€K*aiUo r,llf a l «»thcr nar-

<«**r***i\ iltOW ih the party:in turn 1 mJrishei thmn ^ ^ ^ ^
^ yonr ^medïcm*. 'Fawite Prescription’ siek WMlien ar<, inwted to consult Dr.
^ -the ^heute.gave and /Golden. Medical Discevei-y.’ These \ piw^ b Ietton ^ and so avoid the

ii^licmes have done me more good; than offensive exnmfn rtfoas, indelicate qnes- 
nH -that I have ever taken before I tionings and obnoxrous local trafments 
couldn t do my work only abo.it half the wJu>h tIlo iloIne physician often deems 
time, and now I can work all the time ^cessary. AIT letters addressed to Dr. 
for a family of four Before I took your riervc arp tinted as strictlv private and 
medicines I was sick in beil nearly half sacmTIv confidential. Addr^s Dr. R. Y. 
tho time. My advice to all who are pjerc0, Buffalo X Y 
troubled with female weakness is to take Norite Presvtiption” has the tesfi-
Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription and monv 0f thousands of women to its com- 
Golden Medical Discovery -the most vl(>te (.llre of womanly disuses. Do not 
wonderful medicines in the world. accept an unknown and unproved sub-

Who Is My Neighbor? stituto in its place.
But fhe reader of this may say, “I do 

not know Mrs. Morris. I never heard 
of her. How can she he my neighbor?”
There is an ancient parable based upon 
thl:s very question of neighborliuess. It 
relates to a certain man who fell among 
theivea. His own countrymen passed 
by on the other side. If was left to a 
stranger, an outcast Samaritan, ro bind

act. 1v= 'U. The countrj- is more prosperous 
than ever.

7. The awards of the Arbitration 
Court fix a standard of living which 
other courts accept in deciding cases af
fecting workingmen.

8. Awards made by compulsory arbi
tration are often renewed by a voluntary 
agreement when they expire.

9. Trade unions are given new rights, 
and are called upon to admit all compe
tent workingmen in the trade.

10. Compulsion in the background 
makes conciliation easier.

11. Compulsory publicity gives the 
public, the real arbitrator, all the 
in the case.

12. Salaried classes as well as wage- 
earners are claiming the benefits of arbi
tration.

13. Peaceful settlements with their 
men has been made possible for the ma
jorities of the employers who wanted to 
arbitrate, but were prevented by minori
ties of their associates.

14. Labor and capital are being or
ganized into trade uiiio’ns and associa
tions instead of mobs and monopolists.

15. Trade honesty is promoted by the
exposure and prevention of frauds on j 
the public. \

10. Humane and law-abiding business • 
men seek the protection of the law to 
save themselves from destruction by the, 
competition of inhumane and law-break
ing rivals.

17. The weak and the strong are equal
ized both among capitalists and work
ing men.

18. The victory is given as nearly as 
possible to the right instead of to the 
strong, as in war.

19. The conceutntion of wealth and 
power is checked.

20. Tho distribution of wealth is de
termined along the limes of reason, jus
tice, and the greatest need, instead of 
along the lines of the greatest greed.

21. Democracy is strengthened by 
these equalizations.

22. It furnishes the people their only 
cheap, speedy and ifntechnical justice.

6*
in South Africa? What did peace- 

stores for ?
years
ful " farmers lay in such 
Were the demauds made upon -Kruger 

unreasonable?end bis
Were they not refused because it was 
felt by the rulers of the country that if 
the will of the majority prevailed, as 
in all civilized communities, the days of 
corruption and injustice would be at 
end? The republics had been preparing 

had concentrated

government

an

for war for years, 
their forces on the borders before the de
claration was made, and the invasion 
immediately followed. Is it not notorious 
that the British were caught unprepared; 
that the idea of war was not seriously 
entertained. They never dreamt that 
the Boers would fly at them in the way

facts
supper
visiting commit tee, proposed a toast to 
King Edward VII. in a rousing speech.

The Lieut,-Governor responded, also 
proposing the President of the United 
States.

Can It Be Cured?
| Ait the last this question, of cure comesI

Toasts were also proposed to Sir Henri 
Joly and Mayor Hayward, to which both 
resjionded in appropriate terms. The 
latter expressed his regret that the party 
had been delayed, which prevented the 
carrying out of the programme originally 
prepared for tbeir entertainment.

A tour of the city followed, the park 
being a prominent point in the itinerary. 
Hero Aid. Hull pointed out the glories 
of the fairyland presided over by him, 
and waxed eloquent over its various fea
tures. The parliament buildings were 
then visited, every apartment being bril
liantly lighted. The museum was the 
centre of interest, many ad mining com
ments being expressed on the splendid 
exhibit of nrnerals aud the excellent array 
of natural history specimens. Nearly one 
hundred names were placed on the regis
try.

the work done by the labor commissioner 
stationed in this province, it is evident 
that his efforts to settle industrial dis
putes would be much more effective if 
they were buttressed by law. If a tri
bunal of experts were appointed to inves
tigate the statements of the parties con
cerned in these two particular disagree
ments and their findings were received 
as final would it not be better for all con
cerned than the present state of affairs, 
with a daily financial loss and the laying 
up of a great store of ill-feeling?

they d;d, -because they had no proper 
conception of the preparations that had 
been made for Kruger’s grand coup. The 
(New York Times seems to teke some 
credit to itself for being a trifle above 
the prejudices of the average of its con
temporaries. If it has been speaking 
from conviction iu its recent articles on 
British subjects, it is time for it to read 
from some reliable authorities and it 
will have reason to revise its opinions. 
It is committing a crime against its 
readers and a friendly nation by publish
ing such writings.

e su

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

SETTLING INDUSTRIAL DIS
PUTES.

i io ytwo /

"When the government of a country 
gives protection to capital invested in 
industries by imposing prohibitive duties 
on foreign goods seeking eutrace to its 
markets, is it not also under some sort 
-of obligation to protect the interests of 
tho laborer who produces these goods? 
One man who is now a millionaire as 
the result of what he calls triumphant 
democracy and is scattering his money 
broadcast in good works, when he was 
in business had no regard whatever for 
the welfare of his workmen. He must 
have been making enormous profits at 
that time to judge by the estimated 
amount of his present accumulations. 
His workmen asked for a slight increase 
iu their share of the profits. They were 
refused, aud wh mi they “struck” and 
endeavored to persuade others from fat
ing their places, many of them were 
shot down by the mercenaries of the 
millionaire. Huns and Polacks and for- 
•eigners of all kinds were collected in 
Europe aud put in their places. Mayhap 
the recollection of these things has had 
something to do with the recently an
nounced conviction that a man who 
dies a millionaire d-es disgraced. Such 
things should not be possible. If the 
government of the United States by its 
policy has enabled enterprising men to 
more successfully develop the great natu
ral resources of that wonderful land, why 
should it not also take measures to in
sure a more equable distribution of that 
wealth? Would it be too strong a state
ment to say that the man who in a few 
short years lays away stores of several 
millions of dollars robs thousands of his 
fellow-men of their legitimate share of 
much that goes to make life worth liv
ing? Is it not an extraordinary thing 
that In the United States, which boasts 
of its freedom and the high standard of 
everything there as compared with the 
effete nations of Europe, it should be 
possible for an association oc manufac
turers to meet together and pass the 
folowing resolutions, impelled thereto by 
revolutions in regard to child labor in 
factories;

thetn. it ; Was quite evident that a cen
tury'Of democracy had not stifled all re
gard for monarchy.

The various apartments and provincial 
library were included in the tour of the 
building, and pamphlets and publications 
galore setting forth the potentialities 
of this province were handed them.

Fofori leaving each member of the 
committee was presented wrth a souvenir 
of their trip, preonred by the mayor and 
council. It consisted of neatly arranged 
parcels containing a number of booklets, 
illustrative of this city, each package 
bearing the inscription. “Souvenir of 
Victoria. B. 0„. with compliments of the 
mayor and council.” The visitors ex
pressed themselves delighted w.îth their 
trip, while many eou plimeiitary refer
ences were made to the hospitable man
ner with which they had been received.

INFLUENCE OF GOVERNMENTS.

We are afraid that an esteemed côn- 
temporary whom it is "not necessary to 
name is again preaching heretical doc
trines. We tremble while we write it, 
but really the unmentionable contempor
ary aforesaid is stronger in its dogmatic 
utterances than ih its reasoning powers, 
“All the governments (iji tlie. world ca'n- 
not make bad Ji^pes ggod. They may 
make good times bad, and in so far ns 
the Laurier-ministry have not done the 
latter they atre; entitled to credit.” If 
it Ih? possible for governments to make 
good times bad, why should it be im
possible for them to make bad times 
good ? The possession of power over the 
elements which make for prosperity in 
tho one case surely implies at least 
equal power in a contrary direction. If 
a government has the i>ower to make 
good times bad, by refraining from the 
exercise of its baleful faculty it is actu
ally responsible for the existence of pros
perity. Therefore it makes what would 
be bad times good. That is the man

ia which Tories were wont to rea-

Frvo on Request.
A 1008 page book free for tbv asking. 

You get the People's Coi mon Sense 
Medical Adviser, the liest medical book 
ever published, free, by sending stamps 
to pay expense** of mailing only. Semi 
21 one-eent stamps for book .in paper 
■covers, or 31 stamps for cloth-bound vol
ume. to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. X. Y.

mobs cannot be allowed to rule even tem
porarily in this country. But, as we 
said before, there is no evidence that 
the strikers intended to resort to other 
than legitimate means in their efforts to 
induce the canners to come to thcTr 
tenus. We 'have not yet arrived at the 
condition of affairs in Canada which per
mits of courts declaring it to be a crime 
for 'one man to speak to another. It is 
not necessary for one to carry a gun 
to ward off a person whose conversation 

be suspected of Jj^ing '^nweleoBm 
■tiiÆUnjJftl ^ates protect 
t wlthnSguaçtions. from

Sunday the week it was because he was lazy. 
The grocery clerk at the counter from 
morning until night had his half holi
day weekly during that part of the year 
when it was possible for him to take 
outdoor exercise. With regard to open
ing art galleries he would not object to 
that for the benefit of the man who 
would go into them to be brought into 
communion with higher things. Who, 
however, would go into the cricket field 
to be brought into communion with 
thoughts of God? In his opinion the 
first duty of the legislators was to en
force Sunday observance, and if it were 
found necessary to .provide opportunities 
for physical exercise for persons who 
would thus be deprived of using Supday 
for that purpose, it would be the business 
of the law makers to arrange week day 
opportunities, but not to permit suen 
physical recreation on Sunday.

After protesting against allowing 
laxity about the Sabbath to get into the 
air of the community, the preacher wrent 
on to speak of the conversion of Lydia 
of Thyatira, and said that it would have 
soundefl strange after the conclusion of 
the solemn service had St. Paul turned 
to ^ ^hose assembled and said, “Now, 
ladies, we are going down to the cricket 
field, where I shall be glad to meet you 
and where I am going to head the 
game.”

As being responsible for the young peo
ple of his church he decried Sabbath 
sport and warned all his hearers that 
any member of his church who partici
pated in Sunday games might consider 
himself a candidate for excommunica
tion.

The question was, “Should churches 
advocate Sunday recreation ?” He 
answered that if the churches did, and 
whatever individuals might say, he did 
not think for a moment they did, they 
might be put in the same sack with the 
secularists, the free thinkers and the 
spiritualists, and so far as their effect 
upon the uplifting of mankind was con
cerned it would be all one which came | 
out of the sack first. Sabbath observ
ance did not necessitate a long face, but 
it did necessitate the doing of only those 
things which tended to enlarge their con 
ception of the moral and spiritual things 
which lay at the foundation of the ad
vancement of the race.

Rev. Newton Powell.
At Hali burton street church Rev. New

ton Powell denounced Sabbath desecra
tion in no uncertain voice. Referring to 
the published report of Capt. Clive Phil 
lipps-Wolley’s remarks at the Anglican 
synod, he said that the great respect he 
had for that section of Christ’s church 
increased the pain that such statements 
should he uttered by a prominent mem
ber. Whether a man had done his duty 
to his church when he attended service 
in the morning and games in the after
noon he had certainly not done his duty 
to Christ, and should the Methodist 
church ever take such a position he 
would say, “Let the Methodist church 
die.” Mi. Wolley had no right to speak

for England, where Sunday games .were 
certainly not the custom, and where any 
one who indulged in them would l>e 
frowned upon by his neighbors. England 
stood to-day as the most God-fearing and 
Sabbath-keeping nation on earth. Sab
bath breaking was often the first step 
on the downward path. Let them 
nation and as individuals stand for the t 
Messed sanctity of the Christian Sal*| 
bath.

Observance
as a

Two Nanaimo Clergymen Preach 
on the Subject to Large 

Congregations.

may 
Tihe trusts in
their wqrkmen
courts. The* canners- should apply for 
protection of a like character for their 

son. They declared most emphatically' Remployée*. That would bring all con- 
that the National Policy made the coué: corned directly under the jurisdiction of

A COSTLY TRIAL.

Expenses in O'Brien Case Totalled Over 
One Hundred Thousand— FI re in 

Klondike.

nor
The Addresses of Rev. W. W. Baer 

and Rev. Newton 
Powell.the courts.When Canada, like alltry prosperous, 

other countries, had her seasons of com
mercial and industrial adversity, it was 
proclaimed that the depths of depree- 
siqn would have been many times deeper 
but for the saving grace of protection. 
Sid* Ç-ltàrles Tapper said in the House 
of terminions when the Fielding tariff

Dawson papers brought by the Islander 
yesterday state that Cnpf. Scarfh. of the 
N. W. M. P.. Is busy making out and sum
ming up the fees of the host of witnesses 
in the late trial of George O'Brien.

The amount due the witnesses for their 
attendance on the triai will amount to *

STRIKES ÀiND THE PUBLIC.
Inasmuch as the welfare of the public 

is involved to some extent in all differ
ences betwreen employers and employees 
which result in strikes, it will not do for 
either side to sullenly proclaim that it 
will not accept of offers of mediation or 
attempts to bring about a settlement on 
the part of those in authority. In the 
case of the C. P. R. and its trackmen 
the mails and general traffic have been 
seriously interrupted and business in 
many w'ays greatly interfered with. The 
state granted the franchise under which 
the road was constructed and assisted in 
its building with contributions in cash 
and lands amounting to more than fifty 
millions of dollars. The work must have 
been judged of great importance or such 
a vast liability wrould not have been 
undertaken on its behalf. The public, 
therefore, are virtually shareholders and 
have a right to say that their business 
shall not be interrupted at the w'him of 
either managers or workmen.

The Fraser river fisheries are under 
the control of the Dominion and provin
cial governments conjointly. Regulations 
are issued designed to assure thé conser
vation of the fish and secure to the peo
ple the benefits of their presence in the 
w'aters for all time. The authorities 
declare that the fish shall be taken in 
nets because such methods are not so 
destructive in their tendencies as the 
trapping in vogue in the United States, 
give employment to a larger number of 
people, and therefore are of greater bene
fits to the communities in which their 
operations are carried on. Disputes

any
The announcement that the Rev. W. 

W. Baer would discuss the question 
“Shall the churches advocate Sunday re
creation ?” drew* a large congregation to 
the Wallace street Methodist church last 
Sunday evening, says the Nanaimo Her
ald. Taking for his text the w'ords. 
“Remember the Sabbath day and keep 
it holy,” the preacher said that the 
fourth commandment could no more with 
safety be toned down, improved upon or 
abrogated than any other of .the com
mandments with which it formed an in
tegral part of the moral law. A vast 
multitude of people .held an erroneous 
view of the purposes and objects of the 
Sabbath, and since the popular laxity 
was shared, promoted and advocated by 
those from whom other things might be 
expected, he held that it was no imper
tinence for him to enter his solemn 
test. Into the words ’“Sabbath 
made for man,” the libertine read a per
mission to go out and feast himself upon 
whatever fed his degraded passions. 
Others more moderate claimed .that the 
Sabbath was the day w'hen they had a 
right to say to the master, “This is my 
God-given heritage, my free day.” There 
was a level where all violaters of the 
Sabbath w'ould agree that the words 
were spoken against the puritanical ob
servance of the day, and it was on this 
view that those who favored Sunday ex
cursions and games founded their argu
ments. It sounded rational, but was it 
right, was jt true to infer this? He 
thought not. The decree gave no man a 
right to indulge in sports or recreation 
on the Sabbath.

Mr. Baer then dealt with the value of 
the Sabbath day as a day of physical 
rest, and compared the states of coun
tries wdthout a Sabbath with those 
which observed the institution. With re
gard to the contention that man who is 
chained to the desk . all week needed 
physical recreation on Sunjayt he would 
simply say that the man at his desk all 
week was not there. He worked on an 
average seven hours a day, and had a 
Saturday half holiday, and if such a man 
did not get enough physical exercise in

more than $7.000.
The gathering of tin? evidence, getting 

the witnesses, some <*f whom had to be 
brought from other countries, the holding 
of the trial, are all expensive pr-x-evdings, 
and a rough estimate of the approximate 
cost of the trial and’ conviction of O I»rien 
for the murder of Lynn Rclfe, ls placed at 
$100,000.

The exact amount will not he known 
ihifll the accounts are all in and iignn> 
up. but that figure- vas given ns a romri 
estimate by Chns. McDonald, clerk of too 
territorial court.

Towards the end" of June forest fires 
raging in different sections of the Yukon 

Danger from the blaze lies pvm- 
whieh had

amendments were brought down that in 
the ears of his imagination the wail, the 
miserable wail, of ruined manufacturers 
and idle*workmen was already sounding. 
The speech of the leader of the opposi
tion implied that the government had en
tend upon its duties with activity, and 
that the results of that activity could 
not but be pernicious. But when the 
wail proved to be merely a “figment” of 
the imagination of the Conservative 
leader, then it was the passivity of the 
government that had averted the threat
ened calamity. In so far as it had re
frained from meddling with the tariff, 
w« were told, it was entitled to credit. 
It may be freely admitted that with 
abimdant yields from mines and fields 
such .as we are receiving in Canada at 
the present (time, even a government 
such as we were afflicted with in the lat
ter days of Conservatism could not have 
made the times bad; but when tlie 
Laurier ministry took office the circum
stances were not so favorable as they 
are to-day. A readjustment of the tariff 
with the view of relieving the greatest 
possible number of people from unrea
sonable burdens had an immediately bene
ficial effect. The abolition or reduction 
of duties on the raw materials of farmer 
and manufacturer imparted a stimulus 
in all lines of industry. Agriculturists 
were encouraged to place the products 
which had been shut completely out of

“That no child less than twelve years 
old shall w'ork at night iu any cotton or 
woolen mill under any circumstances, 
and that no child less than twelve years 
old shall be allowed to work therein at 
all unless such child has a widow’ed 
mother or physically disabled parents 
who are dei»endent for support upon the 
labor of such child, or unless the child 
can read or write, or unless fhe child at
tends school for four months of each 
calendar year; and provided further that 
no child under ten years of age shall 
be permitted to work in any such mill 
or factory under any circumstances.”

If it bo through the employment of 
children under twelve years of age in 
factories from 0 o’clock in the evening 
until 7 in the morning, with “hands” 
engaged to dash water in the faces of 
the exhausted little things to keep them 
awake, that the United States is gain
ing her boasted industrial

pro-
was country.

eipally In the fact that the sun. 
been shining almost continuously for some 
time previously, had taken all the moisture 
out of the ground, leaving vegetation very 
dry and inflammable.

Joe Poyle’s mill at the mouth of Hunker 
was among the properties destroyed. Dx 
mill was erected by Boyle In the fidl °r 
*09, and cost to pvt up $7,00». Sonic five 

cabins occupied by wnrk-

Nanaimo, July 6th, 1901.

Great heat extends throughout Europe. 
Heat prostrations are reported from 
many points. They have been very 
numerous in Paris and there w*ere 20 
deaths attributed to heat in Copenhagen 
yesterday. Violent hail storms have 
ruined the crops in the province of Sala
manca, Spain.

or six adjacent 
men of the mill were either partially ,%r
wholly destroj-ed. as well as the warehouse
owned by Good Sz Train, the boatmen.

HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN H0PB-— 
A lady fn New York State, writing of her 

by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Ileirr. 
“I feel like one brought back from

cure
says; _ Jjj{
the dead, so great was ray suffering -n 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous m> 
recovery through the agency of * 
powerful treatment. I owe my life K* 
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & < 0-

CASTORIAsupremacy, 
there are few countries likely to enter 
Into competition for the purpose of oust
ing her from her unenviable position. 
Even old, decrepit Britain, as they call 
hCf, with her antequated ideas in re
gard to trade, has laws which prevent

For Infants and Children. -v.t
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ocption of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York should be appropriated from 
the general revenue of the city.’* 

Respectfully submitted,
A. B. FRASER, SR.,

Nearly One PARK AT THE GORGE

Among tho Possibilities-of the Future— 
Fifteen Acres Leased By Tramway 

Company.MillionChairman.
It is altogether probable that a few 

: years will witness a marked transfor- 
| matio'n in the vicinity of the Gorge. It

Victoria Cuatoms Statistics Show |,,vn a 6ai,r‘0 "*"* that
j the natural beauty of the place has not 
i been enhanced by artificial means, as it 
] is certain that the expenditure of a few 
I thousand dollars would make it a vent- 
I able fairy land. There is no more beau-

Material Increase in Number of tifu‘9I><>t 0,1 «*> co?f- , vis often passed by visitors, and the proe- 
Chinese Immigrants “U. 8. pects of the groufids being turned into 

PA_B„VB a park should prove gratifying to thoseUOuSUl a rtepoiu. who look upon them with pride.
The Street Railway Company, it is 

The Victoria customs returns lor the understood, has secured from the H. B. 
fiscal year ending June 30th last make I Company an option on fifteen acres# £ 
an interesting showing, and when con- Krou°d, opposite the Gorge hotel. The 
trusted with those of other years indi- '‘emissary improvements will be done 
cato as nothing else the steady and con- ; " ^eI1 t l1°, stroet railway line ns extended 
trailed expansion of the business of the ' to *1B t»orge, winch, however, is not

contemplated for some time yet. \\ hen

The report of the committee was 
adopted.

W. H. Price reported that he had laid 
the matter of assisting in the reception 
before the federated boards, and it was 
thought advisable for the secretary to 
communicate directly with the different 
societies. The secretary was accordingly 
instructed to write tin different societies 
asking their co-operation.

it was decided that a public meeting 
should be called on Friday at 8 o’clock 
for the purpose of laying the arrange
ments before the citizens.

The meeting then adjourned.

an Increase Over the 
Previous Returns.

a comment that

THREE RESOLUTIONS

Will Be Considered By the School Board 
at Their Regular Meeting To-night.

port. In one Rue only can it be said that ^ ... .
there has been any diminution in the ! tin's ]s accomplished the Gorge will be as
revenue collected. The increase of tax j P°I>u*ar a resort a» Beacon Hill I ark. 
on Qfiinese entering this country from »nd ^ld; Hnl1 Wl11 hav.e a strong.rival 
$50 to $100 per head has tended to re- , ?"mû1n t0 compete against for popular- 
duce the number of immigrants, and dur- | .. , , .
ing the last year but 1,122 Chinese paid I Operations on the new car sheds 
head tax, as compared with 2,077 for ‘ S,tore, street and P«“*>roke street have 
the foregoing year. Taking the totals i a,ready commenced, and the structures
of duty collected, the difference between a” expected to bo ready by fall- The
the two years, in favor of the twelve ! W,H lw 111 the neighborhood of $20,- 
months just ended, is over sixty-four 
thousand dollars, the figures representing 
the returns in 1900 being $805,418.

Those giving the collections at Yukon DEATH OR LUNACY seemed the only 
points nre not for the whole year, the alternatlve for „ well known and h,gh,y 
reason being that the northern depart- respected ladv of wlngham, 0nt., who had 
ment was cut off from the local customs travelled over two continents in a vain 
during the last two months of the year, search for a cure for nervous debilitv ami 
In 1000 the Yukon receipts were shown j dyspepsia. A friend recommended Sooth, 
as $2.),),921.02, but t'hite year s only re- | American Nervine. One bottle Helped, six 
present ten months’ collections. Propor- : bottles cured, and her own written testS- 
tiolintely, ‘however, they are equally . mony closes with these words: “It has 
large, if not larger. j saved my life.” Sold by Doan à Hiscock»

Adding tho northern revenue to Vic- j and Hall & Co.—20. 
t oria's, it will bo seen that the total will 
be very large, and quite in advance of ! 
that taken at Vancouver. By them- i 
selves, however, the local returns are ! 
very satisfactory, and show a marked ! 
improvement when taken in comparison ; Question For the Police Magistrate—One That 
to tho Terminal City’s figures, which ! 
were published a few days ago and 
which were relatively larger last year.

A statement of the total revenue col
lected here and at Vancouver is as fol
lows:

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of school trustees will be held this 
evening, when among the business lip 
tpr consideration will l>e three resolu
tions which, have been bulletined outside 
tlie board office. The first is by Trustee 
Bel yea, and it provides -that the corpora
tion of Victoria be requested to widen 
Fern wood road, between Yates street 
and Cadbora Bay road, to sixty feet, 
taking for that purpose twenty feet from 
the eastern portion of the school re
serve.

Trustee Brown will move that officers 
of the board must on no account absent 
themselves fromSkity without permission 
of the board. y

Dr. Lewis Hall, chairman, will move 
that all applicants receiving an appoint
ment from tlie board shall produce a 
medical certificate of go.od health before 
being accepted.

on

The contract has been awarded to 
John Goughian.

I WHAT IS a TRAVELLER?
Statement Submitted By Trustees of Green- 

VN orlock Estate Yesterday Afternoon — 
Adjourned Until July 29th.

Is More Difficult to Answer Than 
First Presnmed.

The ^creditors of Green, Worlock & 
Co. held A meeting at the board of trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon, a large num
ber being in attendance. Ex-Mayor 
Redfern was voted to the chair, and after 
the reading of the last meeting’s min
utes, a statement was submitted by 
Trustee Robert Beaven, on behalf of 
himself and co-trustee vT. iS. Yates.

It showed the condition of the estate, 
including receipts and disbursements 
from March 2nd, 1804, to June 30th, 
1901; assets and liabilities, without valu
ation of the assets; condition of each 
piece of property and what each has 
earned and cost since the assignment; 
the payments to the trustees and amount 
due them and, in brief, a full detailed 
statement of the condition of the con
cern.

The statement also showed ^thnt all 
there was owing outside the claims of 
the depositors was $48,000, of which 
$40,000 was on the Government and 
Broad street property, and $0,000 was 
due the trustees. All the other property 
was clear and the Government-Broad 
street, Shoal Bay, Governor’s residence 
and Nicola properties were paying. Land 
was also owned in Rupert, Lake, Esqui- 
malt and Lillooet district», -containing 
thousands of acres. The Nicola property 
consisting of coal lands had been under 
bond to Messrs. Law, Gooderham and 
Blackstock for $75,000, but the last pay
ment was not made, and it is presumed 
the matter has been dropped. Other 
proposals were mooted,, but did not ma
terialize. The amount owing the depos
itors, the statement showed, was about 
$300,000.

Since the assignment $200,000 had 
been received by the trustees and with 
the exception of the one dividend to the 
depositors it had been paid out to se
emed creditors, for taxes, insurance, 
trustees’ fees and other purposes. There 
was also $3,500 of the amount on hand.

The remuneration received by the trus
tees since the assignment, it is under
stood, is nearly $22,000, as a percentage 
was paid on collections and disburse
ments in addition to salary.

After the reading of this report a mo
tion was passed authorizing the renewal 
of the $40,000 loan on the Government 
and Broad street property.

Gol. Gregory expressed surprise that a 
statement of the receipts and expendi
tures, assets and liabilities had not been 
furnished the creditors prior to the meet
ing. He also asked regarding the valu
ation of the assets.

Mr. Beaven declined to give his valua
tion, pointing on that as a trustee it 
would be inadvisable for. him tcMio so.

Mr. Shakespeare surprised
that the meeting had been called and no 
statement placed in the hands of the 
creditors beforehand. He pointed out 
that it was difficult for them to grasp 
intelligently the situation by hearing 
statistics read- to them. Statements 
should have been given the creditors 
that they could have, considered - them, 
fully and attended the meeting in a posi
tion to vote intelligently. He expressed 
the opinion that another meeting should 
be held later in offfef to give the credit
ors time to consider the matter.

He therefore moved that the meeting 
be adjourned iriitil July 29th, and that 
the trustees be prepared to furnish cred
itors With printed statements of receipts 
and expenditures, and assets and liabili
ties beforehand.

The motion carried unanimously, and 
after some further desultory discussion 
the proceedings terminated. Some of 
the creditors have hinted that there will 
be a change in the situation at the next 
meeting, and that the coming session, 
therefore, will be of,an unusually inter
esting character. *•
CURE FOR CHOICER A INFANTUM- 

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

During last May an Infant child of our 
neighbor was suffering from cholera in
fantum.
hopes of recovery.
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy to the horse, telling them I 
felt sure it would do good If used accord
ing to direction* In two days’ time the 
child had fully recovered. The child Is now 
vigorous and healthy. I have recommend
ed this remedy frequently and have never 
known It to fall.—Mrs. Curtis Baker, Book- 
waiter, Ohio.
Wholesale Agents.

What is a bona fide traveller? That 
is the question now confronting the 
police magistrate, and his answer which 
will be given in a week will be awaited •

87.935 56 ! with- interest. The various dictionaries 
91,296 75 
63,413 70 
63,743 18
52,159 61 ^ elucidation.
64,954 50 j The question arises out of a case m the 
58,036 73 city police court this morning. It was 
73,306 59 , that of Robert Williams, of the Rock 
69,969 53 Bay hotel, who is charged with an in- 
93,455 82 ! fraction of the Liquor Traffic Regula- 
73.215 46 tion Act in having sold liquor on Sun-
------------ : àay. The alleged offence was observed

$1,146,239 $2,746,547 $870,057 80 , by tbe chief of police last Sunday, and 
Other revenues, Chinese, etc.. .$ 85,946 29 j accused does not deny selling beep,

to a couple of men,
$956,004 09 I defence, however, through his

* Counsel, A, L, Pelyea, is that under the 
j act be cannot be held liable, as the mea 

$ 3-1,770 78 to whom the liquor was supplied were • 
14,701 13 bona fide travellers, the cdSë being one 
80,800 19 in which the accused is exempted froth 
37;301 09 e the regulations. The men to whom the 
4,502 37 liquor was supplied, according to the ac- 
3,853 f>7 ‘ cased, were en route to the Craigflower 
3.606 OS Farm, where they are now employed,
4 604 66 and had dropped into the saloon to in- 
8.065 G7 quire the easiest road to their destina- 

20.589 07 : tion. While there they took a drink, 
10,836 05 ail(j were detected by the chief.

19 51

Victoria Totals.
Free. Dutiable. Duty. 

July . . . .$ 79,913 $ 253,463 $ 76,510 30
Aug. .
Sept. .
Oct. . .
Nov. .

« Dec. ..

Month.

38,714
94,896
65,000
91,741
83,374
79,574

111,416
177,939

271,011
250,217
193,059
191,208
167,328
180,041
162,317
244.053
234,105
349,555
249,590

give a plethora of definitions, but it is 
the statutory meaning which requires

Feb. .
March
April ........ 140,624
May ........
June ....

126,301
56,747

Total
Yukon Frontier. 
Free. Dutiable, 
.$ 57,934 $156,811 

22,972 64,341
4.004 152,270

. M86 *86,742
. 4.150 22,032
. 4.835 17,503
. 1,788 16,558

99 23,207
340 37,020
015 120,008
70S 71,449

Duty.Moil th.
July ........
Aug...........
Sept..........
Oct............
Nov...........
Dec...........
Jan. .....
Feb............
March ... 
April .... 
May ........

88 | Another witness swore that he did not 
see any glasses in the men’s hands, but 

Totals ....$106,931 $863,029 $191,516 17 ^he accused himself admitted selling the 
Other revenues .... 461 93.......$ liquor. Mr. Belyea contended that the 

two men were travellers, and hence the
............$191,978 10 accused could not be convicted of this

The exports from Victoria consular d:s- | offence. The English statutory law 
trict, which embraces Vancouver Island ; designated as travellers people who 
as far north as Nanaimo, and includes journeyed a distance of three miles and 
the valuable shipments- of Chemainus, are j over, and consequently these men re- 
given by TL S. Consul Smith for the year ferred to came under this class, 
ending the 30th of June, 1901, in the j Hence the above question—what is a 
following instructive statement: j traveller? The case occupied almost all

the morning, and was ultimately ad
journed until July 12th at 10 o’clock. 
In the meantime the magistrate will 
delve into some authorities, among them 
a decision given eight or nine years ago

Total........

Valve.Article.
Room chains .........
Brick.........................
Oedar logs ...................
< lilnese groceries ........
Coal ...............................
Coal tar........................
Coffee .............................
Copper sheathing ........
Furs ...............................
Fuse ...............................
Gold dust and bullion
Hides and skins ..........
Household goods ........
Indian curios ...............

Liquors..........................
Lumber..........................
Manuscripts .................
Miscellaneous .............
Muriatic acid ...............
Nitrate of Soda t..........
Onions, desiccated ...
Ore, copper ...................
Ret. Am. Goods ..........
Klee.................
Salmon, canned 
Silver coin 

.Specimens 
Tin, pig . •

•Tin plate .

$ 1,344 00
1.790 00

31,622 73

3,001.062 29 on this point by the late Chief Justice 
737 50 Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie.
211 16 Another case of supplying liquor on 
302 so Sunday will come up in the police court 

2,997 to-morrow. It is not expected that there 
488 75 will be any travelling aspect to the 

297,137 1” I situation, as the men who did the drink- 
79 197 65 i ing reside in the city.
9,714 00 |

457 50 I 
10,2°7 48 !
36,990 87 :

1.122 42

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.

Correspondence Regarding Assay Office 
Submitted—Steamboat Service and 

Othef Matters.602 50 
6.957 80 
2,928 75 A meeting of tho council of the board 

146 21 of trade was held yesterday. Among the 
5,064 35. business was the submission of corres- 

3CK-.532 50 ! poudenee between the president of the 
14.6*2 «(» | Ixmrd, W. A. Ward, and the secretary of 
2,981 77 ! the Vancouver board, regarding a pro- 

i position to urge upon the Dominion and 
provincial governments the establish
ment of assay offices in Victoria and 
Vancouver. A commun!cation regarding 
tho dredging operations was received 
from Dominion Government Engineer 
Keefer, and another from the secretary 
of the Vancouver board, asking the local 
board to defray one-half of tire expenses 
entailed in connection with the passage 
of the Bills of Sales Act on the joint 
initiative of both boards.

The question of steamboat service be
tween this city and Vancouver was next 
(Vscussed. The C. P. R. will be urged 
to put on a faster boat. F. W. Athmer, 
of Ohetswortih, Ont., wrote asking for 
resistance toward the establishment of 
a pure butter factory in Victoria. After 
the consideration of some further mat
ters the council adjourned.

5,837 50 
l .:«;*♦ 00 

518 50 
16.110 19 
6.203 75

.$3.844,403 29Total ...

ONTARIO LICENSE LAWS.

Rev. Dr. Mackay Says They Are Not
‘ Being Enforced in the Province.

Toronto, July 9.—At the annual con
vention of the Provincial Alliaicv to-day, 
Rev. Dr. Mackay, Woodstock, president, 
occupied the chair. Mi*. Mackay declar
ed there is an overwhelming temperance 
.sentiment in the province, and lamented 
it could not Ik1 trystulized into action. 
No progress had been made hi temper- 

legislation in recent years. The pro
hibitionists were disappointed at the 
attitude v.f the Dominion government, 
nffikh had done nothing in response to a 
majority of 40,009. Moreover the license 
laws of Jho province were not entered 
and there was more drinking on Sunday 
in Ontario than ever before, 
demned the government ownership of 
the liquor traffic.

NEVER WORRY.—Take them and go 
about your business—they do their work 
whilst you are doing yours. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills are system renovators, blood 
purifiers and builders; every gland and 
tissue In the whole anatomy is benefited 
and stimulated In the use of them, 
doses In a vial, 10 cents. Sold by Dean & 
Hlseocks and Hall & Co.—21.

New Zealand with a death rate of less 
than 12 per 1,000 a year, Is the most 
healthy of all the British oolonlee.

He con-
The doctors had given up all 

I took a bottle of

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PH* 

OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all cheml 
$1.50 from EVANS

ists, or poet free for 
& SONS & MASON, 

LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal ^Chemist, ^toutbam^cn^ England, or P,

40
Sold by Henderson Bros.,

Jf

612, ItiOl

»

§ j||ill il

’

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY,
the rieht of divtatinc to and controlling 80 sa-v nianL who believe in the beat;-SFSlr/b”' asSffiÉiS mnmm
F’ t%Wy & o*d“iS£ s-Æk ss
^g=ix^t^rityd within its own do- " Yn^thSStei^^beT6 Th£ Arrangements For the Reception
m?m* .. . . At,liwh man is criticised because he does too of the DttkO and DucheSSI protest further against the chu much, and this woman because she does 

xdegetic. Realizing that there aro fpQ little. The beam ip the brother's eye

Programme
Adopted

Baptistmuds of the injured man. And 
• to the question of “Who 
s neighbor Y"’ it was 8answered.

showed kindness unto him ” 
iness is not a thing dependent 
xmvito residence or acquaiut- 

iqioii the kindly spirit which 
h«4p and comfort.
Mice Adams, of Laboratory 
on CA., r«., says: “With many 
write to let you know how I 
n say by God's help and

Convention
Opening Session Was Held in Em

manuel Church. Spring Ridge, 
Last Evening. npolegetic. IteUizing that theraare ^ -phe beam in the brother's eye

clouds in the horizon, flies in tne oint- ,g o( (lnge dimensions, and the mote of 
nt, Christian people have teen ingeni- snarling- quarrelling, faultfinding criti- 
i in framing excuses, rney are W eisni is unseen. The divine attributes of

Zyrehkr&ne6 f^tyTg'Ln^-
the immensity of its debts, the divtrg ne8a ^ „.;„s —------
enee of its doctrines, the failure, .or u. ^ of sharp-tongued reproof. 1
operations afford fruitful themes tor wanted, one day to write an entry in my 
ablest apologists, and they uaxejgoue nQte book flnd t(K)k out my penknife to 
further. They have apologised for sharpen a small stub of pencil. A friend
Book of Revelations, have invented rea- ey • • -------------------
sons on its
mystery of the incarnation, t 
the resurrection, and havre even so

, Progressing., . , your
1 have taken six bottles 

ewe's Favorite Prescription and 
is ‘Golden Medical Discovery' 
i do all my work. I can't praise 
liviite too highly. I will recom- 
ar medicine as long as I ]iTê 
ne doubts this give them mj

me
Address By President William 

Marchant-Delegates Welcom
ed by Rev. J. 0. Hastings.

0iti*en8 W01 Meet on Friday
„ importance. Prayerful tender- EiVBllillfi: tO Consider the •
over the erring is of less value than 0 ^
roifv» nf shnrn-tAm?ii*»d renroof. I Report.

ous m

The oiKMiing of the sixth Baptist 
viition of British Columbia was held The committee having in hand the re

ception to the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York met last night and 
discussed the programme outlined by the 
committee appointed to draft a tentative 

After various suggestions had been

hist evening in Emmanuel church, Spring Book of Revelations, nave mvemeu ivu- j^|ne—a mechanic—seeing my unar-
Kidgv. After a short devotional exercise, sons on its behalf, have exI?“ll“^ . tistic effort, took it from my hand and

of the church is the conception that his and His Son jesus Christ our Lord, is h t ^ bear with_ the criticism of ourîsruisaai.iS'^Si
bodimqnt of living principles of nghte- n(.,.t.ssity for defenders of the faith. the active useful pencil becomes
I.usness, the all-eontrollmg, soul-mfusing, 1£ati,er ]et us carry the war into the I djminighed for use. Ttle elect people
mind-inspiring power of the twentieth enen)y-s camp, require the men of this £°^yand that my friend Brother Me-
century, as it undoubtedly was nhen its world to defend sin against God and Kwen te|lK llll01ltj that were reduced by
glorious mission first became knoun to man Get us contend for purity of mi- ittlin„ down to two persons, man and 
Jew and Greek? Has the church degen- tional and civic life. for the maintenance "|1(!“I™1^",1IIU1 bd„g Yardly orthodox,
crated or evolutiomzed ! Has it reform- o£ iaw—divine and human. lias ’ its counterpart in many of oured the world, or has the world dehf°rSad Let non-Christians apologize for these lurches through the much-to-be con- 
the church? In days ^vhen the Star thingg (or the crimes that they foster, ^ted habit of seeing with the critical 
of Bethlehem shone o\<r a darkened , wrongs that they inflict, but let smelling with the critical nose, henr-world the 1-rophet of X-m»reth declared ^^^y^efuae to enter the lists, of ge, ^ll,^e'Triti5,l ear, and kicking
Wtat “«K tfift o” 1 Ap0l08ize for JeSUS LhnSt' with the critical feet. Oh

t',1hetk'wor1ddeagrelhin caitg""^ 1 protest against the chnrch super- ^ the church Jesus

•ttSTyrtt saammss: si ,f cagESisocietv, force, influence, power, has ; in morals, ethics and char t) Yet we earneat) sincere, tender, redeemed. The 
arisen' in this age than the militant have gradually allowed other societies, chnreh uudivided, united, loyal to God 
church of Jesus Christ? I suggest, there- i other institutions, tooo that which tne ;iud t0 itstdt) having the same nnnd,
fore, as a theme for onr consideration, ! organized church of God ought pec y speabing with one voice, silencing Mi
“The coming of the church." to have done. I do not 'U,1L .o‘d ra‘her beHef by it8 mlfaltermg faith, answering

The ehurci, if true to her faith, cries, ' rejoice in the tact that Chnst an men a, doubt bv lts lnrger life dom-
"Cume, Lord Jesus, come quickly.” The and women have undertaken many of tne -nating the (.ouueils and thought of men,
Christ of the church might well reply, good works that are so necessarj, to oe influencing for good 0ur social life, com-
•To whom shall I come? Where is the done. Yet many of our church memters m politics and science and literature,
bride? YVhere is the Ecclesia? Where are only too willing to pass o'er, the The thurch should be the synonym for 
is tlie church? Shall I alight upon the ; injunction, ‘Do good to nil men, to „haanthrdpy,<ag6tice, righteousness, pur- 
seven hills of Rome and greet the tiarad I some other institution. Do jou thing it jtv Qnd unjty. When in apocalyptic 
monarch of Catholic Christendom? Shall | necessary to organize separate societie., vi"sion tbe I)rophet of Patinos beheld the 
I hie me to the assemblies of orthodox temperance unions, YV. G. 1. U. s, lianas ^eW jerusaiem—the elect of God—he 
sects, to the ornate levened grandeur of Hope, in order to do temperance her coming down from God out of
of Greek or English ritualist, or to the ! work? Should not the church be one heaven. prepared as a bride adorned for 
modern claimant of Elijah's name and | grand temperance society, and every ^ husband; as a bride, in innocent
fame. Dr. Dowie, banker, real estate : member an active partisan, let "Den beautv. as a bride, chaste and pure; as.a
Siieeulator and general Annunciator?" I the plebiscite campaign was imuiguraUm bride.‘ loving and loyal; as a bnde mis-
Has the time arrived of which our Lord in the city, neither by word or deed did tress ;md gnpreme in her own house. Paners
mouhesied, "Nevertheless, when the Son the bishop or clergy of the Anglican per (-briHt loved the church and gave Him ™ on®.<>1 i«h ideas for
of Man cometh, shall He find faith oil suasion aid that memorable agitation. for it tbat He might sanctify and thought Mould fmmsh good ideas for
the earthJT and but a few days ago at the gathering it that He might present it to toe reception here.

I venture to assert that one of the of the Synod a layman and prominent jrimse]£ a gi0ii0us church, not having Ex-Mayor Redfern thought the eom- 
■oblems that now faces Christendom clergyman openly advocated tbe desecra- Ql. wrinkie, or any such thing. mittee had an-anged a programme n'hieb

. .. -------u T------ .=------. 1 . s.v.Kr the encourage- Qod hasten the “coming of the cpowded too much into the visit, He
of the ’ church." • . ‘would favor striking out the laying of

Rev. J. G. Hastings, M. A., read Scrip- £be two corner stones 'of the James Bay 
turn lesson, Psalm 1KI, and Rev. McLeot, (.auseway

.... __________________________ __ ched the convention Qnd giye the Rovai party that forenoon
qtiênëies’,1 failings and backslidiiigs of the c-iples to “heal the sick" and to care for sermon from Hell. 1(1-19, “Lo I come to lor rest He djd not favor bringing them 
adherents of Christianity. YVe have the “little ones and the early cnnf('n do fÿ,y will oh my God. He showed' tbe eity bab £ov the presentation of 
been too willing to bow to the supposed ' made it a distinctive part of their uork ohrist's great purpose m coming address. He would prefer having
STr of ^r enthushisnu L°inŒfns un^aU men! bito toe w,,rM was umhicW in tha^state- on the grounds of the parliament

wronf toS1te’ apdogetfc fortlifeharitahle bouselroldTftaithf.is an article of the His Disciples. He eiüarged the tirde h. IVHelmekm, M. P. P., said that
rich, to be stern towards the shiftless Christian creed as it "'as in the days 0f their ideas and deepeneu the Mitt ns y , _t wag not tbe juteution to inconvenience
poor, to lie fearful "hen the doers of when the Clinstian hero, Paul, was ready o( their convictions. These two things tbe ,tv The programme "hen laid
iniquity are to be found in high places. to comfort Nero for the last time. YV y were needed: 1 St—The enlarged ideas of them mi“ht be altered if they

Tho church has boon the handmaiden should reform of the vocial syst-m, t 11 AmhrtK'iiicr love of God, and 2nd— . . , . , r. .« % _ »instead of the mistress: the retainer in- | removal of humanity’s wrongs the war ami earnestness fought best. At the landing many of
^tead of the “knight without reproach.” j against war and all its diabolical evil.. ! the citizens would not be enabled to see

Time was when the church although j be left to persons outside the pale of the in prosecuting the >\oik. their Royal Highnesses. In order to
stricken with darkness, and enshrouded church? It is indeed a sight to make Pastor Hasti ngs, of Emmanuel enuren, them this opportunity the plan
with superstition, did yeoman service for i angels weep and fiends rejoice to see sup- ou hehalf of the two Baptist churches, wa^ adopted of having them brought to
humanity. It stopped the aggressiveness i i>osed Christian nations resort to tn ; . k.omed tho delegtites to the eo.iven- , .fc h H h front of wliich the ad-

sided with the poor, ami demanded alms ing and abetting bloody battles with f to£he cit> of Mctona, c>cr amacme out of the way OI1 the route to Oak Bay. 
for the needy. From its ranks came the their attendant horrors. iiators, , .+ pnua • In answer to Mr. Peirson’s question,
architects, inventors, philosophers, me- Why should not the protest again, t Rev. Mr. Holford, of Grow s Nv>t l *. •, ^ was stated that the military and naval
chaînes, physicians, artists, musicians, war, against the drink trame, against rppij^i ip well-cliosen terms. V ictor.a review WOuld take place in the morning,
poets and writers. True, the church but debauchery, against profligacy, against was ^$1 known for her beauty and her -, woum like to see
too often burnt its greatest thinkers and crime, come only and solely from the italitv. and the teotherly love of the Z,; / rLi^takeolaee oil the exhibition
martyred its noblest sons. But in tho voice of universal Christendom.' Oh for . , feit evea bevond the the re'ien take place on tne exmoition
densest of its darkest periods the church the coming of the church. grounds. It would afford a teou to those
was the exponent of God’s teachings to I also protest against the church ostra- . , .. LrvT><wl-:rtinn having the exhibition m hand,
a world steeped in barbarism and the eised. The Christian minister has, in this The pronouncing or th . . The chairman announced that the
Divine custodian of the highest ethics. province particularly, been told to mind brought tho session to a close. ; piace for holding the review was not

Where, then, is the church to-day? Is his own business. Education, politics. ( ----------- mentioned in the programme as it was
it fulfilling the purposes of its Founder? science, social life are matters 9ut81de This morning’s session of the Baptist . .... : d naval authori-

In the first place, I protest against the the scope of the Christian religion^ so ccnventioil wa6 opened by devotional ex- f. 1 _mL^t^L^nn^nlt2d inthnt
church in fragments. that its leaders have, no right to meddle b, j. TeRord, missionary to ties would have to be consulted in that

I do not know whether anyone may therewith. Yet history beareth witness ftAr tilp reDOrt of the matter- , , ..
ret arise who will satisfactorily explain —in the motherland and in her strenuous Saanich a Noah Shakesi>eare thought that it
why persons who profess to believe in daughter, Canada—that the church has rollment committee^the tenve wa8 highly probable that the military
the same God, and read the same revel- done yeoman service for tiie education of <d the following officers for tne year. d naval authorities would accede to a
ation, should nevertheless draw diamet- the masses. Where would Scotland be President, Rev. I. G. Matthews, M. A., . . , u n tue exhibition
rically opposite views from the same without the schools that the fathers of of New Westminster; 1st vice-president, In eh main' the date ôf the
source; yet I venture to assert that the the Presbyterians gave for Gods sake „ yan ,Sickle of Nanaimo; 2nd Sr?Vln”?e *n ^ha 8 » h , ,
problem is still unsolved. It has • ap- and the covenant? And before that * j» \£cXeil of Victoria. exhrbition the board of management had
peared to me that most of us have been greatest of Christian statesman, Glad- V ' * * Vi ’ * Victoria and forfoifod the attraction of the exhibit
more ready to “earnestly contend” for stone, gave to the people of England a Auditors, Bro. * 88 » » 0f fancy stock, which was to come from
tbe faith, than to zealously preach the I broad and enlightened policy of state- I. W. H. King, Chemanius. Oregon, thence to Westminster, and
gospel of love, faith, tenderness, and supported schools. Christian philanthropy j The following new pastors received thence here The financial side of the
unity. W'e have found and can still find had dotted Britain over with its halls of the hhnd of welcome from 1 resident .. serious one with the
abundant reasons for disunion, for ex learning. Would Canada, free Canada, Matthews: Rev. S. C. Moore, Ladners; . . Tr .......i, 1ÎL._viusivenees, for division. The “No deal- or tbe United States of America be so MattneMS “el^th' z'ion chu’reh Van: Agricultural Society. He would like to
mgs” argument is still in force. Sects flourishing as they are, had not Chris- * ' R n Holford Crow’s Nest ha\e the programme fixed to include the
are multiplied, denominationalism is tian thought and influence provided the couver. Rev. rtoiroro, review oil the agi'icultural grounds, so
rampant, great bodies of Christian peo- common schools for the people? | oistnct; Lie. J. leiiora • ' that it could be advertised properly. The
pie are rent in twain. The theory is Note how the church is excluded from Dr. Grant, \ ancouver; Lac. Bro. bloa*, im(ls were easy 0f access to Oak 
beautiful that these various societies are politics and how, instructively good Chilliwack. t>..
regiments of a great army, each fighting Christian people shrink from actively Convention Treasurer Bro. Morgan . Moprinnnld thought that in
Gods battles in its own way, but it engagipg in the control of the govern- I ^ receints and expense's of the Senator Macdonald thought- tn t 
does seem too often to the candid ob- ment of onr land. Political M-ire-pulIers hiph was by motion, accepted. conmderatioh of the assurance that there
server that the supremacy of the regi- invariably desire that the church shall J8.,’ ôf Jananese WKS •s'lfhMeat room for this function at
ment is more sought after than the stand outside. Wfhy? Because of de- Bro. HUcgett, sec Y the agi'icultural grounds the naval and
supremacy of righteousness, the increase filement, because of corruption, because mission board, presented a report or m^|tary authorities should be urged to 
of the sect rather than the increase of of sin? If so. then let us—who are Japanese work in \ictoria, which showed . ^ere
the church universal. I verily believe children of the light—compel the doers of I work done in homing and teaching . rrênse thomrht that while it
that :f in this city th# whole of orthodox iniquity to give up the reins of poxver. ^ Jans in the city, and an expenditure d dlej .
Christianity—save 'one church-stood still Are governments so rotten, civic rulers | and recommended That the was -portant that the show should be
or retrograded in numbers, that that one so impure, are the laws so unjust, so , J J * ’. t «mtahîe man to take a sncce8s> 5*et it was more important
church would, instead of deploring such unhotv, so wicked that Christianity itself 1 board appoint a , , ^ that the reception bo a success. He
«1 catastrophe, secretly exult. I declare will become contaminated by touching the provincial Japanese wor v > thought the matter shpuld be left entire- 
before God my unalterable conviction them? Then it only shows how far we per year. ly in the hands of the naval and military
that the church of ,Tes.us Christ must yet have departed from our duty in permit- The nominating committee reported: nilfhorîtip<. He thought thev micht be 
arise to fight the viper of disunity within ting w rong to get the upper hand m al- 3rd vice-presidents, Mrs. P. H. McEwen, conferml with as to the desirability and 
its own bivast. The church m fragments lowing iniquity in high places. YV hen v Westminster- secretary. Rev. J. G. conreiTeti witn as to l e uesiramnrj ana 
is a church weak, defenceless, paralyzed, the church has come to its own heritage, U .. Victoria1 treasurer E. P. feas|blllty of holding it on the agncul-

I protest also against “The church dis- when it has arisen to a sense of its own S 8 Jf8’««eistimt-spcretarv turaI 8Vounds. 
sectvd.” Not content with breaking the power, I cannot help thinking that the Morgan, Y ancouver, ss . y’ It w'as finally resolved that Col. Gre-
churcli into fragments and so lessening aiders and abettors of social disorder and Rev. I. YV. Williamson, vuemamu. gory Senator Macdonald and the mayor 
its momentum its friends have been vice w ill be swept—like Pharaoh s host— Mission board: First year, Rev. Trot- wajt n the naval and military authori- 
busy m introducing the lancet and the into the depths of the Egyptian sea. ter, Dr. L. N. McKechme, J. L. Powell, . , , advisahilitv of holding
scalpel into the local division of the Is it not so also with regard to science : H A Mm-tran Dr N V. Davies, Mrs. ties ana urge me aavisaumtj or noiaiug
church. The apostles, divinely guided, Philosophy speaks evolution thunders, w* Qrant Second year Rev. J. H. the review and presentation of medals 
instituted the order of deacons, and as science declaims, and lo! the church yr.', . Xf vfAr„„n’ n r. Brown a8ricultural grounds,signed them to the duty of caring for the stands humble and abashed. Yet science ^chert, Rev. M:r. M-org;an,.1C. . , The having arrived, took the
tviniKualities of the newly created organ- has changed its front a thousand times B. A., J. L. (Stocks, L. U. y*™8 > • chair.
Nation. But the church remained in- „nd the greatest of philosophers hâve J. Templar, C. S. Stevens. Fhird year, The programme was taken up clause
«••t, supreme in morals, discipline and plundered. Shall the infallible gospel of Bros. Marchant, Schocley and King, Dr. ciaUse and adonted with verv fewtejsrtsrstts&t; tesss.-sssto'tii srM"'w “d B~A-

Xir -sis* ».P irts ut the whole. But it too often the mysteries of Him who was, and is, churches. Yictona (Emmanuel), came up for considerable discussion. Ex-
«ippears as if the interests, sympathies an(] evermore shall be?' The city set on naimo and New YVestminster, showing Mayor Redfern favored reading it in 
a»id triumphs of each several part w-ere a hil} needs no bushel measure to cover the prosperity and growth of each. | front of the- pariiament buildings. 
«' greater importance than the advance- jts light, nor guess-w-ork speculators in The moi-ning session w-as closed by rphnmn<< Bnrle M P thomrht that it w.iTfoiHiiled WOrk which the Church Phi,Mge^bE?L*-rehorthefireL benediction by Rev. Mr. West, and the ^Tdtetetterto haveRdoneaT one 

The church says to godly men and wo- f^rn-ia entitled to and ought to claim jMegates were entertamed to dinner Qf the principal street corners. It was
men: Teach vè the children of the the first place in the solution of problems by the entertaining chruches. finally decided that the clause as in the
Hl.ools; to the "trained musicians, lead us produced by u h ^The following is the programme for dra(ted programme paag.
m worshipful song: to the men of ora- La8tly, I protest against the church this afternoons session: I The question of the laying of the
torual gifts, preach the gospel; to the critical. There are times when I could 2 p. m.—Report of mission board, Supt. 1 «tones also was discussed fullv«"Asrîâtsssfiries: te.’^'tssssss.tgs gjsssgtfr.a&5rss.-srtis ssrAzaH ^ -widows. And out of these commissions, and all had settled their differences. It treasurer of the board, 
harmonizing its they do with the great -ia a prescription that Christendom would p. m. Report of future policy
commission, have arisen, what? Deacons, well to consider, for they w'ould hurt committee. (
ciders, committees galore, ladies’ aid so- nobody but themselves, and I have a 4.15 m.—Symposum: “How to ex- 
cif'ties, women’s mission circles, mission notion that the Chinese lepers there teD(j the mission work of the conven-
bands, Sunday schools, B. Y. P. U.’s. would wonderfully desist con- tion „ (a) By the Sunday school, Pastor,
boys brigades, choirs, local preachers version. The church has too long ios , h«stints M A Ih) Rv thp lnv 1 a meeting of the above committee,
associations, all of which have the most tered the spirit of captious fault^ndmg ' .,rg 'M'hant (..x1.,.. thg held on the 8tli July lust., the following
laudable objects in view, bnt-and this in its midst. Higher criticism has • Marchant (c) By the * wn8 moved by Soah Shok^
is the objection—each one and all striv- Kpoken, and wonders why the church imsison board, Pastor J. F. Y 1 chert, M. ^ seconded by Thomas Fnrle
ing for the mastery within its own „At worship at its shrine. Lower A (d) By church edifice work, C. S. M p and un^nlZusly T^rle-V
Sfihcre. criticism waged war and marvels that Stevens. '>q„ M. I .. and unanimously carried

Krothren, it has often appeared to me the orthodox is supine at its heroism. •' . “That, in the opinion of this committee,
that these multiplied parts have assumed A plague upon your quarrels, say I, and (Continued or page 0.) 1 the expenses connected with the civic re-

Tioiisands of Neighbors
testify to a cure of their 
diseases of the 
Dr. Pierce's 
Prescription, 
beta's regularity, be.iis
inllaiuniatiun and, lib era 
tion and cures female 
wvJknCss. It ciro^

use of 
Favorite 

It estab-
one.
made a programme was adopted which 
will be laid before a public meeting conerv- 

s.YèpiesuiesR, 
h “i lâche, backache and 
other ailments caused by 
w )iuauly diseases.

be held on Friday evening next.
The reception to the members of the 

rivers and harbors committee of the 
United States congress interfered with 
the attendance of many at tlie hour" set

)“Several years ago 1 
from 

>>ro-
suffvrxl scv(-iely 
female weakness, 
lapsus and n erorrhagia. 
and used Dr. Pierce’s 
Favoi'He

for the meeting.
In the absence of the mayor, Senator

Templeulan wras appointed to act as 
chairman. There were present also His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Thomas 
Earle, M. P., Hon. E. Dewdney, H. 
Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., Richard 
Hall, M. P. P., ex-Mayor Redfern, Noah

Lindley

Proscription
^ x\<tli splcncVl effects,”

writes F,a;iiie Shelton, 
of YY'n>hingtoii, Iowa, 
“Glad I have liOt heeded 
it for a feXv years past, 
but if 1 should have any 
return of the old trouble 

f would surely tiy *Fa-
'escription/ I have rocommend- 
a nninl>er of my fctdy friends, 
tell them to try a bottle and if 
not tbenefited l»y it I will 

medicine.

for the com-

Geo. Jeeves,Shakespeare,
Crease, Thomas Deasy, Aid. Yatîs, 
Joseph Peirson, T. Hooper, Capt. Dal
lai», R. S. Drury, C. H. Lugriu, A. B. 
Fraser, YY\ N. Price, Dr. Haniugtou, 
R. Seabrook, Chief YV'utson, and Secre
tary YVr. Moresby.

In opening the discussion upon the 
drafted programme the chairman stated 
that the committee had discussed it very 
fully be’fore presenting it for their con
sideration. It was to be regarded, how
ever, as subject to change, but he urged 
that it be settled at as early a date as 
possible in order that it might be sub
mitted to the Governor-General.

Senator Macdonald outlined the recep
tion given in New Zealand, as reported 

and which he

I>ay
In every case they 

ken in praise of it.*,
Can It Be Cured?

List this question of cure comes 
a personal matter. After trying 
tdiernes and local physicians in 
Is no wonder that some women 
Irir case is exceptional. But a 

of women cart'd by “Favorite 
non” though* the same thing, 
r were cured by the use of this 

It is a possibility that in some 
k -*ompl ‘te C'jre can be made, 
ron record that “Favorite Pre- 
r has cured ninety-eight women 
kery hundred who have rfiren it 
nul faithful trial. In the few 
neve a cure was impossible great 
has been received, and relief 
m secirml.. though perfect heaTth 
k Ik* re-established, 
are certain méditenes 
stinviiarnts or narcotics

problems that now faces Christendom clergyman opei.iy auYucuieu vue 
is- the status of the church of Jesus tion of the Lord s dav by the encouiage- 

‘ YY'e have been too content, too ment of “innocent recreation.
*• - 1 * —:—* —Hospitals, orphan homes, care

aged poor, are often considered as out-
cuuceuieu v,. _________  side the scope of the Christian church, t
A)t religion about the shortcomings, delin- yet did not our Lord command His dik- 0f Kamloops ,pyvuclied 
miencies. failings and backslidings of the ciples to “heal the sick and to care for serm0n from Heb. KV-1J

Christ. , . ,
ready to listen to the cynical criticism 
of presumed candor, to hear the semi*- 
concealed sneer of lukewarm professors side and the Point ElHce bridge,

which
which

c person using them “feel good”- 
le, because- they dull .the sense of 
t they d<-> mrt produce any Bast- 
lefit. “Favwite Prescription”

I no alcohol and is entirely free- 
limn, cocaine and nil other nar- 
It does not numb the nerres but 
*s them.
romen are inw ted to consult Dr. 
by letter, free, and so avoid the 
> exnmin ltiens. indelic ate- ques- 

and obnoxfous local trafroents 
Clio home physician often deems 
ry. AIT letters addressed to- Dr. 
ire treated as strictly prvx*ate and 
: confidential. Address Dr. R. Y*. 
Buffalo, ÿ. Y.

>rite Prescription” lias the testf- 
f thousands of women to its com- 
rt* <»f womanly diseases. I>o not 
an unknown and unproved snb- 
in its iiFact1.

Free- on Request.
8 page Tiook free for tin.* asking, 
t the People# Cor mon Sense 
i Adviser, tile l>est mtdacaT book 
blushed, free, by sending stamps 
expensts* of mailing only, 
cent stamps for imok in i>aper 
or .“1 stamiss for clot.h-bmind vol- 
Dr. R. Y". Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

II

Semi

land, where Sunday games.were 
• not the custom, and where any 

ho indulged in them would Ve 
l upon by liis, neighbors. England 
i-day as the most God-fearing and 
i-keeping- nation on earth. Sab- 
•eaking was often the first step 
downward path. Let them as a 
and as individuals stand for ^the 
sanctity of the Christian Snb-

A COSTLY TRIAL.

In O’Brien Case Totalled Over 
Hand rod Thousand—Fire in 

Klondike.

>n i»apcrs brought by the Islander 
y state that Copt. Scarth, of the 
t. P.. is busy making out and suro- 
i the fees of the host of wit nesses 
ate trial of George O’Brien, 
mount due the witnesses for their 
ire on the triai will amount to 
an $7.000.
athering of the evidence, getting 
nesses, some 
from other eotmtries, the bidding 

rial, are all expensive proceedings* 
•ouïh estimate of the approximate 
the trial and' conviction of O’Brien 
murder of Lynn Relfe, Is placet* at

of whom had to be

not l>e known 
«II In and figured

act amount will
? accounts are __
that figure- xw/s given as a rough 

McDonald, clerk of tneI by Chns. 
la! court.
Ids the enk of June forest fires were 
In different sections of the Yukon 
I Danger from the Maze lies P1’*”' 
n the fact that the sun. which had 
Inlng almost continuously for some 
kviously, had taken all the moisture 
the ground. leaving vegetation very 
I* inflammable.
byle’s mm nt the month of 
long the properties destroyed. The 
s erecred by Boyle In the fall of 

l cost to put up $7,000. Some ftv* 
adjacent cabins occupied by work- 
[ the mill were either partially or 
WcstToye-d. as well as the warehouse 
by Good & Train, the boatmen. It was

finally decided to leave it as it was for 
the present, the opportunity of seeing the 
war canoes being better afforded by this 
item in the programme standing.

The finance committee reported as fol- 
! fows:

ET RELIEF IN HALF AN HOUR- 
in New York State, writing of ber 

■ Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, 
I feel like one brought back from

suffering from
I

d, so great was my 
■ouble and so almost mi racolons mx 
- through the agency of tnm 
I treatment. I owe my life to it. 
Dean & Hlseocks and Hall & Go.

different ' Hnds
at ring

Apaches have three 
Ins, each having but one 
with a small bow. /
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song and story. Among those contribut
ing to the prograpime were Miss Ruby 
Grant, Bro. Reid and Sister Carse. Second Day’s 

Proceedings
time be noticeable in the Sunday school.
One great drawback to the Sunday 
schools of the day was the irregularity 
with which the teachers discharged their 
duties

Mr. Griffin then sang a solo, which was 
much appreciated by those present.

Pastor D. Helford was then called 
upon to give .-an address on “Evangelistic 
work in the Sunday School.” He pointed 
out that not until this morning did he 
know that he was to be required to give 
an address on the subject. He went on* 
to state that to be „%n efficient teacher it 
would be necessary cdme day by day 
in touch with God and also in touch with 
the pupils.
teacher whose heart was in sympathy 
with the scholar, and if the teacher did 
not know the power of God he could not 
tell of the Redeemer to the little ones.
More Sunday school teachers were need
ed who took an interest and kept in 
touch with their work. The parents 

Yesterday afternoon’s session of the should be found in the Sunday school. 
n .. . ,. . -W-, . i , . Rev. J. M. Smith, of Vancouver, read
Baptist convention in Emmanuel church, an address on “How to Retain the Older 
Spring Ridge, opened with prayer by Pupils in the Sunday School.” He was
Pastor AfrTvood nftor which Rev P H £lad that question of providing ex- 
i astor McLeod, After wùicù lier ïr. n. aminationfl tor teachers had been brought
McEwen, superintendent of missions fpr tip. He thought that all teachers should 
British Columbia, read the report of the have to pass an examination, and was 
■mission board. In this report the death' sorry to state that it was the _ teachers' 
of Bro. I Haughton, of Victoria, was themselves who were most against this, 
i , . , - ® j * ,x . ’ . , as they were in most cases wholly m-touchmgly referred to. The Master had competent to pass such an examination, 
seen fit to call an: old and faithful in days gone-by it had not been so hard ' 
worker. The report gave to Emmanuel os it is to-day to hold the older pupilfc., 
church the banner for the largest num- in the Sunday school. This was. ac- 
ber of -additions. Other churches had counted for by the fact that parental 
made marked progress in different m*™nee was declining its the present- 
branches of church work and manv agc. Teachers ought to be provided who,
«il 01 tin vii. W?r i. aD-. many 1 would prepare the lessons thoroughly and 
fields were still white to harvest. do their work with enthusiasm, inspiring

Bro. E. B. Morgan, treasurer of the their pupils with a like enthusiasm, 
board, presented the year’s financial ré- Kev. J. G, Morgan, a reeent. arrival 
port. The total receipts were $2,390.78, from the East, who has for à short time 
and expenditures,'$5,981.51. conducted the church at Nelson, then
fufuTe *h®‘ “rlr. ~ted the fe^S^d^sToo™^^^ ^ 
future policy committees report. This to be present and'thanked the president
was considered and passed clause by for the highly commendatory manner in ' have comet to the conclusion that,,inci- 
clause as follows: which he had been introduced. It was dents of this,sort are all very well,in

1. Necessity of tnore evangelistic work unnecessary to speak upon the - great c-old type, but they lose all their romance 
in the churches. Ghurch extensfion of necessity of Sunday schools. The need when it comes to the hard, unsavory 
«nseions and SunSay schools. 3. Policy ï
of sending superintendent of missions to being jmpresg^d with the ignorance of The holdup, occurred about three miles 
canvass Eastern churches. 4. That the the mass of people in regard to thé si m- eaét of a watering place ,called Wag- 
board consider the necessity of work in pie foots of the Word of God.” This goner, about. 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
DawsOn. 5. That the publication of ignorance in itself shows what a great and the particulars as given by Mr. Pat- 
the Western Baptist be continued, and necessity there is for Sunday schools so ton are as follows: 
copies sent to Eastern conventions. trai° V** P«”lng over a prairie

In symposium: “How to extend the The question, he said, was, are wells- and "8 about to cross a bridge, when 
.pnssion, work of our convention,” Pastor ing to the occasion and showing that lfc gradually slowed down and stopped. 
4« G. Hastings advocated the organizing we realize the importance of this great Then immediately followed a fusilade 
of mission Sunday Schools in sparsely work? The rank and file of the church of rifle shots. Everybody thought that 
.fettled districts. <■ ' were indifferent to the work of the Sun- gome festive "citizens of Uncle Sam were i

W. Marchant saoke of the extension “a7 a**0?1- The s“°<1ay schools were celebrating the glorious Fourth a day
of the work by lay preachers. He re- churchwas adorned^withsplemüd arcM- ahea<1 of time’ 80 most of the curious 
commended that out young members be S,^handsome p^ws and colored «"«s looked out of the window, among 
set tot-work, not only in the • Sunday windows, while the Sunday school was them the Victorian.
schools, but also in the rural pulpit, put but of the way in some back room W’hat they saw was sufficient to make 
Such practice would be a blessing to where the different classes were crowded them pop their heads back with more 
speaker and heareri V > - together like a lot of sheep. He point- alacrity than was justifiable on a hot i

Pastor Viehert dealt with the exten- e<*oat that such a state of affairs would dayf but the circumstances^ w'ere jsome- 
sien ot work by the Mission board. He AlthoiLhr’ TntdfectM°UcultureC was no 'ïhnt ««optional. Beside the track in 
suggested that the board secure not onI> doubt very important, spiritual educa- the front of the train stood an uncouth 
good pastors, but also-special evangelists • lion was infinitely more important and cowboy-garbed individual with a long 
and advocated the Organization of a col- provision should be made for the sépara- murderous-looking rifle presented at the 
lege to hold our yoâtig men the import- tion of the <?la-sSes 80 that the Word of line of heads. It was plain that his duty 
ing of talent for a theological summer God be taught in an ordinary man- was to keep the passengers in on that
school, and the estâ*Mishing of a minis- IieI\ In regard to the^matter of the side while a pal wag to cover thc other 
terial ’aid fund. - 8 m,n‘S , fit Bf/astora hTd 8ide’. passenger was podtive that ■

C. S. Stevens ilecommended how to be educated and so ought the teachers be ? aa the person covered, but none re- 
to extend the work Iby church edifice, of the schools. A training school ought E2ain^d °,Jt long enough to make sure. 
The present plan isfthe subscription list to be established from which all teachers To show that he was in deadly earnest 
and mortgage loan method The remedv would have to graduate. This, of course, the robber fired a number of shots, one

itslûAŸS^^ffsasti! b“ a*
devote a pro rata to a building fund in he stated that he was doing his best ar te"t10" "as p™.m‘ .. . ,
charge of the home Mission board. Nelson to establish a thoroughly up-to- l'1 t“e meantime the brakeman and

After a lengthy debate the convention date school, and only last week the work travelling auditor, who were on board, 
closed by prayer ov of grading the school had been accom- had leaped from the train and were im-

. itii . plished, and the machinery was work- mediately winged in the arm. The en-
Evemng "ession. mg. , . gineer, fireman, express messenger and

Last evening’s session was perhaps the ..The se?Jloa c.oe ™ baggage man were lined up. and at the
most important buippess meeting yet which bad been P°int df a rifle compelled to promenade

—An alarm from the corner ot Fort held. The evening tygs devoted entirely hefdPand prayer. . u : along the track—ont of harm's way.
and Quadra streets this morning gave to Sunday school work. The statistic» The feature, of this evening’^ session The masters of thé situation then polite- 
the fire department a lively run. The of the Sunday schoolg(jtvere received, and will be a speech by Rev. Dr. Grant, who ly advised the passengers in the cars to
mn was the only incident, as there was ! several very able papers were read on the was to have spoken last evening, but go to the rear coach, as they intended
no fire. It: appears that a lady became , different features of Sunday school work, whose place was taken by Rev. J. M. to blow up the baggage car and some-
alarmed at the volume of smoke emannt- I Devotional exercise^ were first held Morgan. ___ body might get hurt. This message was
ing from a chimney and gave the alarm. | from 7.30 to 8 o’clock, and at the later — carried by one of the train hands and
In connection With the fire fighting it is ’ time the business portion of the evening Devotional exercises, led by Bro. Sloat, was religiously obeyed,
interesting to note that the ingenuity of j was opened by singing and prayer, Rev. opened this morning’s session of the Three tremendous explosions were 
one of the engineers has produced a ! M. Van Sickle asking a blessing on the Baptist convention. heard, and shortly afterwards the rob-
marked impirovement, which will effect a ! work of the convention. In regular work the convention elected . hers were seen unking tracks toward
great saving ot time. This is a contriv- I A. Huggett then read the statistics of the following boards for the year: ! their horses, some distance away, carry-
ancc which gives the engine a supply of j the Sunday schools ofthe province. He Educational Board (3rd year)—Pastors j ing three bags with them. Before do-
steam before leaving the hall, and when ; stated first that the satistics were in- Viehert, Bishop and Hastings ând Bro. ! ing so, however,-they paid their respects

■the scene of the fire is reached the eu- ' complete, as some of {tie schools had not J- W. H. King. ] to a cowboy, whom they discerned np-
gine may commence operations at once, reported soon enough to be included The Publication Board (3rd year)—Pastors I proaehing on his mustang. They blazed
The fifteen or more minutes formerly report showed the Sunday schools to be Matthews and Viehert and Bro. A. J. i four shots at aim md wounded his
occupied in getting up steam are now in a very prosperous condition Many I Pineo. horse in the flank. The passengers had
saved. The apparatus is worked by air children had professed their intention at Sunday School Board—Bro. A. Hug- I a good look at the trio as they were
pressure, which forces the gas into the following the Lord during the year and -gett, C. A. Schoeley, H. W. Northcott leaving. They were men of medium
engine and warms the water. This many were asking for baptism The re- »°d J. W. H. King. build, garbed somewhat after the style
morning the engine had 40 pounds of port stated that the Sunday school was B- Y- p- u- Board—Pastors McLeod so frequently read about in the exag-
stenm on when it reached the alarm apt to be considered ‘as secondary im- and Williamson, Bros. Parkinson, Rus- gerated narrations of the exploits of
box. With a larger fan wheel this portance. This should'not be so as this Kel1. Hacking and Jones. Jesse .Tames and the rest of the free-
amount would be doubled. feature of church work was perhaps the 1 The main work of the morning was the hooters. The lower part cf the face

most important of any 1 reception ot the report of the educa- was disguised with either charcoal pre-
The committee which formulated the ! tion board> which, in ausence ot Bro. paration or some sort of covering, 

report recommended Sû'nday school work- Pine0’ chairman, was read by A. B. It is presumed that they carried away 
ers to be op and doing Complaints had 1 McNeil. The board had nrranged a about forty thousand dollars’ worth of i
bedn lodged by superintendents of the ! course 'of study and opened a correspon- spoil.
great difficulty of Obtaining efficient i'dhnw division of the Western TJmver- prople repaired damages as well as pos-
staffs in tire Sunday schools This was ! sity ot Canada- under twelve competent stole and proceeded to the station. There

A New York dispatch says the first Offi- deplorable. There shoffid be "no ddfi&eulty ! instructors. The experiment has been toey_were met by a baud of men, who
rial announcement in connection With in' obtaining thorough Christians, who ' a success, over sixteen students have al- had been apprised by the cowboy of the
the organization of the Pacific Packing would serve as efficient teachers m the ! r?ad7vta*e,n x[?rk’ and th,e BaPt‘sts of 'la!Uc. and they were armed for all sorts
& Navigation company, otherwise known ■ Sunday schools. The report closed by Bntish Columbia are awakening to the 7n LÂ Y .!lnmedn!,t,;ly set
as the salmon cannera’ consolidation, has-: recommending all to have faith in. the ! ”t®d °*»'"mveraity training The board kaVbdy cnt.ght their
just been made at the office ot the dr- j Lord aBd take advantage of every oppoi- *g™cnteti the employment of a man of men .t is lutte 'certain that a lynching 
iraniens ïf «r»s ftiithoritativplv «tatod f tutiitv to do aood ■ * 'ability to secure funds for a permanent would'have been another incident in thetha^ the Th? roffito^made reconrolenda- ^«wffidnt of this Western University ^ ot M^tana. TMwe

signed, and'that the new company Will tlons in connection wfth the Sunday f, a,nd ^ stèPs b,e a? .onte.e wèûnds of toc^toreÂ n „ ,8e°Ue m th!
be incorporated under New Jersdy laws, j school. 1. ‘That Canadian Sunday school ïaken hy the h08”1 toward a local mstl" L atLnded to m,til toe? arrived ?
The new company wil have an author- 1 papers should be furnished toe children tu‘iaiL Haver Junrtion C Mt-S
ized capitalization of $25,000,000, half , in preference to those ' ,-of the United After an earnest debate the report was amnutated neé?tl*
preferred and half common stock with States. 2. That a certain day he fix!d unanimously adopted Th"?obtera IeA a ?ck of d?nnmif
an authorized bond issue of $7,000,000. , to be known as Decision Day, when a , Letters of fraternal greeting were read _* 1^ % d.'iamit«
The issued capita! of the new company special effort would be. made toroughout ^ou the hoMup? AtaoStverU^y tho^ had
,s to be aa.’ WK>tra for ttojgfmttt:-«t ; a«^be ^Baptmt churches to bring the j adjourning the recemmendn- Wgage checked suffered damage to

£- : FtF i 5S2.*125S «SSTSTiS “ - a-
Among the . moat mtporbmt companies schools. session closed with the hymn “1

entering the new consolidation are the It was moved by Bro. A. B. McNeil I Np_d ^l:ee Every Hour’’ and benedie- task.
following: Pacific American Fisheries ' »nd seconded by Bro. Bishop, that the j tihn bv 1{ev Mr 1 Hastings ! The robbers had planned the outrage
company, PariffirSttmm Whaiing com- ; reWt be received and adopted. The The‘afterno:,n "session was devoted to well. One of their nnrnber had boarded
pany, Arctic Oil* Works, Frirhaven Can- r^udmt then asked what was to be thc ^ of the publication board of the train at Malta,
mug company, And ns worth & Dunn, done with the recommendations. On ; the Wgatern Beptist 8ceQe ot the hold
Seattle; Quadra ./«eking company, tbd recommendations were re- This evening will "be occupied by the 8 tramp, and toe conductor was about

W /trait Packing company, , '«^.to the programme,.committee to be 1 Iadiea, mission board> in which interest- to put Mm off. In fact he had pulled 
—The officers of Colfax Rebekah.lodge Boetoii ^ Pa<ÿiing^^& Fishing h later. ing reports and papers may be expected, the bell, but received no response, and

No. 1, were openly installed on Tuesday £>mP?ny' Alaska; Chatham Strait Mrs..Temple then read a paper on ----------- ,-----------------  he turned to climb over the tender and
evening by D.Vg. M. Sister Bilî?g? ^‘ri!s *5S Altla- ^TaTa 1 SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNUV CURE is kara the reason,

ley, assisted by a staff of G. L. officers; Fisberiee Packing- comnany Alaska tbe training of teachers and recommend- the only kidney treatment thaWMc-, proven ,th suPP°9ad tramp whipped out
Bro J. E. Phillips, grand marshal; Bro. Tb the^MrgestConcerns Others 6,1 tbat a «>mmUtee be appointed to be ; to correct all the evils that are .likely a /j//r and /dered him to go back.
A. Graham, G. W.; Bro. F. Davey, G. i„ ta h! 08 the lookout for Christians who in i to befall these physical regulators. Hun- He-,then went to toe engine and
S.; Bro. Dempster, G. T. Following are *9 Alaska and on Puget sound are to be their estimation had a natural adapta- | dreds of testimonials to prove the curative »anded the engineer to “slow up.” The
the names of those installed: Sister U ?T?r’ . t™81 Ba™bVV™ etna-, turn for the work. No matter what i merits of this liquid kidney specirtc In casra latter very naturally obeyed, and at this
Sarah Grant, N. G.; Sister PoUimrer Pa.ul,<* ,ng given at about thirty. The amount of training the teachers received ; of Bright’s disease, dlabetee. Irritation of juncture two other men rushed from
V. G.; Sister Riddell P G Recording total yearly pack of the companies which unieto they _had a natnral adaptation ! 1he bladder. Inflammation, dropsical tend- under a little bridge a short distance
and Financial Secretory; Sister Cm* take «ver-is placed ^ J^ork ‘oftoe i S»ld "y I>can & His- away and completed the plan.
Treasurer; Sister. Hutcheson. P. G.. .c.-?1 1’500’<X)<> and lt;. ,K Ha;d teacher to teach the children to’tolnk for ! (Wk« »nd Hal1 & po.-22. Everything worked like a charm as
Chaplain; Sister McChaill, P. G., R. g! , themselves. From the pupils of to day " ' ‘J* «« the road agents were concerned.
N G ; Sister Freeman L L N G ■ b-T about 1,000,000 cases must come the teachers of to-morrow, hirths Fortune seems to be favoring them for
kstCT J Grant P G R S V G" Wlth0Utdlfficulty’ therefore the greatest care should be ' BIRTHS. they are still free and somewhere down

m-JoL r ti l. ;, a : VaU”----------------------------- I taken in the selection ol teachers. Those DOYLE—At Rossland, on July 4th, the in the United States several hundred
Sister Taylor, L.S. l .G., Sister Som- Harwich has been provided with a new who are not thoroughly consecrated to : wife of Andrew W. Doyle, of a dangh- aWav from the scene of the out-
merville, P. G„ Ward; Sister Dempster, steam lifeboat, which will be able to go It. the work would hinder it. She then RANKIN—At 1170 Harwood street. Van- away from the scene of the out
P. G. Con.; Sister M. McAfee. I. G„ safety In ahal ow water and among rLks. gave some qualification, which were ne- u".J„lly,Ji'‘i,.1/' wlte ut Jobu S’ 'age’ ,A sbmFs P°!8e is Tigi,antly e,>-
I. G.; Bro. Huxtable. O. G. Bro. Phil-, her acren being protected cessary to the teacher. He or she must Rankin, of a daughter. deavormg to comer them,
lips closed the installation with a few | Redditch, in Worcestershire England, be a follower of Christ. Sympathy was MARRIED. This is the experience in which Mr.
complimentary remarks. The sisters has the largest needle manufactory In -the another characteristic of toe ideal ERIKSON-JOHNSON—At Revelstoke, on Patton and the other passengers were
then entertained the visitmrs for toe rest world. Scanty miffioa uced.e, aïe made , *g£t£L

of the evening with refreshments, music, there weekly. great improvement would In a very short , Johnson, ot Tacoma, Washington, U.8. totors. It makes agrecaDie remtius,

Thrilling B,acrCraitnhtoemeettheCUnyGaf Hancock, when ho raced at the Ter- 
1 minai City, had nothing whatever to do 

with the company. He had given up h"-s 
position at that company’s stort1 about a 
month before the races, and had paid 
full price for liis wheel.

oneWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
than the flesh and^Wd0^™try'^j/ 

Victorian’s narrow escape from lead »? 
foration may be understood when it 
noted that the bullet pierced the W,„i
window' the C°r dUeCUy ‘X"ueath hU

Victoria Meteorological Office,
3rd to 9th July, 1901. -<y Experience—Mrs. D. Gaydon, df Vancouver, ar

rived in this city last evening to search 
for her husband, who has been employed 
on the Government dredge in the harbor. 
He did not turn up flor work on Mon
day, aiid it was at first thought that he 
had gone to tihe Terminal City on a visit 
to his wtife. As he had not told his fel
low worknien anything, about it. they 
became uneasy and commun looted with 
the police. The chief telegraphed to 
Vancouver and learned that Mr. Gaydon 
had not been there. He w'as a very 
steady man aiid did not drmk, and it is 
feared that he fell from the wharf apd 
was drowTied. He was last seen on 
Saturday evening by some of his fellow 
employees.

During this week there has been an ai- 
niiost complete absence of rain Immediately 
along the Coast, and with .the exception of 
the first day. when .32 inch of rain fell on Steamship line, while attending
thk* Lower Mainland, the same may be tbe Fourth of July celebration iu Seattle, 
said of that district. Further north, how- had his watcb an'^ ^139 taken from him

while getting off a street car at night, 
the 4th, 5th and 6th of July. The cause watch was recovered next day at a
of this almost continuous fair weather 
this side of the Cascades was due to th» 
cor-stant hoxerlng of an Important high, 
b «meter area o(T the coast of Vancouver tists of British. Columbia opened to-day 
Island, while over the mountains from at the Emmanuel Baptist church at 2 
Cariboo southward to California the biiro-

—Capt. Beecher, pilot of the Pacific
•n1

Victorian on the Great Northern 
Train, Held Up Last 

Week.

Mission Board Report Bead at 
Afternoon Session of Bap

tist Convention.

EXHIBITION NOTES.

Necessity of Having the Race Track Put 
in Shape Immediately. 1

erer, throughout Cariboo, rain fell upon

pawnshop.
What was heeded was ao

Attention is being directed toivanl. 
getting the building and grounds in shann 
for the exhibition. It is felt that no 
time is to be lost in this direction if (lie 
work is to be done satisfactorily, 
city council will be urged to hai 
necessary work put upon the Luil.nûc 
immediately. , H

Another miifter which is forcing its(.jf 
upon the management is the putting or 
the track in a condition to make racing 
practicable. Those interested jn thj® 

iticularly in nightmare, but seldom rca- Par^ the exhibition maintain that 
lized. In these modem days civilization
and its laws makes the depredations of , it is expected that a joint diveting of 
road agents less frequent, but isolated representatives of the Agricultural .\ss0- 
cases occur occasionally, and usually ex- ciatiim and the Bowker Park committee 
emplify the adage “it never rains- but will meet shortly and definite plans uf
it pours.” worit a^ee* upon to earn’out the work.

Arthur F. Patton, of Victoria West, wUHnwlre"! tot oVwork whi, h o'aK 
who has been studying at Trinity Go}- to be endertaken to timckto get U sriid 
leçe, Toronto, has had the above expen- before putting tbe horses on it. 
ence, and its accompanying dash of ex- The hall committee arc holding a meet- 
citiement. He was. a passenger on the ing this afternoon.
Great Northern train which was, .held mVPATT. 0I10TATTn\<i
up in Montana last Wednesday, and was Îtl/IAIL, yUU1A11UNS.
utilized by one ot the bandits as a tar- | -------------
ëèt. This wasn’t very pleasant, and Mr. | Large Amount of Fruit on Market 
Patton and .the others who were fired at j Present.

—The fifth annual convention of Bap- Road Agents Banged at Every
body in Sight—Wounded 

Several People.

Sunday School Work Discussed 
at the Evening Meeting- 

Recommendations.p. m. Delegates from all over the pro
moter was comparatively low. due to the villce were present. The convention will 
heating of the Interior at this season of bp jn session four days, concluding on 
the year. The winds, therefore, along the Friday evening. The programme for 
Ooast, particularly ..over the Straits of to_day was as follows: 2 p. m., meeting 
Fuoa. have been frfüh from the southwest ' of rais<ion board; 4.30 p. m., meeting of 
and west during the entire week. The fllture policy committee; 7.30 p. m„ de- 
w eat her from the Rockies eastward to voti0nal, pastor I. W. Williamson: 8 p. 
Manitoba was unsettled and rainy upon the m _ president's address, Wm. Marchant; 
first few days, then It became fair nil ks. 15 p .m., convention sermon, pastor A. 
warmer, and remained so till the close ot w McLeod. (), p. m„ address of wel,

come, pastor J. G Hastings, M. A.; re
ply pastor D. Holford. Appointment of 
reporters, enrollment committee and pro
gramme committee.

The
: lie

To be held up on a train by bold, de
termined train robbers, to gaze into the 
cold, business-like barrel of a rifle in 
the hands of a daring desperado, is an 
experience many have dreamed off, pnr-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
—At the parsonage yesterday nfterr 

noon Rev. Elliot S. Rowe celebrated the 
marriage of George Newton, of Bpokaue, 
Wn., and Mrs. Gertrqde Glanville, of 
Toronto.ithe week.

At Victoria the bright sunshine recorded 
was 62 hours and 48 minutes; no rain fell; 
the highest temperature was 65 on the 5th.
the'lowest was 46 on the 7th. , ___  ___

New Westminster, rainfallI was, Jnto.j ' _The wedding o^Miss'Edith Angela
lowrat w.™«r"on toe'sa°L day. ' ' ' I Congrieve, stepdaughter of the late Ham- 

Kamloops, rainfall .08 Inch; highest tem-1 ^on Smith, the celebrated mining ex- 
peratnre wss 8» on the 8th. and the lew- Pft t® Mr. Shirley Onderdonk, son ot. 
<wt was 46 on the 7th Mr- Andrew Onderdonk, took place on

Barken-,lie, rainfall was .40 Inch: Mgto Saturday in toe’Congregatiçnal church, 
«it température 72 on the Sth, and the Durham, N. H. The bridç, who wore a 
lowest was 36 on the 7th. f 8<>wn »t white Liberty silk chiffon trim:.

Summary of Weather for June. UHL med ™th laCe’ a,nd a tuJ,e Ted CaUSht 
... . . up "with orange blossoms, was given

Precipitation away by Mr. H. C‘ Perkins, of Wash- 
■ .ch^‘ itigton. Miss Gladys Onderdonk, of New

........  1(*> Yoik, was maid of honor, and Miss
Tillie Garter arid Miss Alice Lyon Qgdeu 

I were the bridesmaids. Miss Dorothy 
Ballard Smith, and Miss Louise Janin, 
of Durhatn, were the flower girls. Mr. 
Onderdbnk’s - best man was Dr. A, B. 
Osborn, of Hamilton, Ont, The ushers 
were Prof es sois C. L. Parsons, C. W. 
Burdette, H. G. Clark and Clarence W. 
Week, of the New Hampshire State Col
lege. Mr. and Mrs. Onderdonk will 
travel in British Columbia an,d Alaska 
prior to sailing for Europe.—Montreal 
Star.

—Woik has been qommemed on the 
widening of Ménzies street. . between 
Smicoo and Dallas road, which, will give 
the thoroughfare a uniform width 
throughout*. 1

. 1------O-^—
—The old lflre hall is being cleaned up. 

The apparatus which is otherwise use
less, together with any other out-oMaté 
material arotind the city building, will 
be offered for sale as junk.

------O------ • •:
—Reports, come- from Washington of a 

vf'ry success-ful harvest -, there,/ 
wheat outunf for the state has. been 
placed at. 25,000.000 busb^ls, an increase 
of about”4,ÔOOiÔOÔ bushels over last 
year’s yield.

at
The

I
Victoria ........................
Reayer Ijtfike, V'. I. .. 
Ooldstream TAke. V.
Albei*ni. V. I. .......
Nanirimo. V. I. V- 
French Creek. V. t. .
Duncans, V. I. .......
Kuper Island .............
Saturita Island .........
Vancouver ......................
Point Atkinson (Caulflelds) ....
Çfew‘Westminstt* ..........................
Point Garry ........................
I^idners ........................... ................... .’
Ooquitlam (from • 15th) ................
Barkwriile ... ...................
Kamloops :V..................... :
Naas iHnrbor .....................................
Port. • Essington ..................*..........

The last week has been a very busy
i one for retailers in the fruit line. Rasp
berries have made :their appearance ami 
are selling at 10c a pound. Blackberries, 
black and red currants and plums 
also among the small fruits which are 
available on the market. The Victoria 
butter, as reported in last week’s quo
tations, is finding the best local market, 
outdoing the Delta butter. Tomatoes 
selling at lo cents a pound, 
quotations are *ts follows :
Flour—

.87
2.13I.
2.61 o
2.68 —A meeting of the Xr$incouver Island 

Game Protective Association will be 
held on Friday êvening next at 8 o’clock 
at Pioneer hall. Broad strèet. Oonsider- 
&ble business will come up for discussion, 

which will be the framing df by-*

1.64
1.91
2.45
I 53

15.01 among
laws, and the consideratioti of the’ ap-1- 
pointment of a constable.

4.61

Current2.91
2.78 —Neil Hansen, of the Western hotel, 

was fined $50 in the police court this 
morning for an infraction of the Liquor; 
Traffic Regulàtion Act, in supplying 
liquor on Sunday. He paid his fine. A 
case of Jno. Swan, alias Robinson, 
charged with theft of a work bag from 
Mrs. Babchtick. was dismissed, owing to 
the absolute insufficiency of evidence. To
day being Thursday, of course, the trad
ing stamp cases were up. This is their 
day in court. They were remanded ac
cording to time Honored action.

2.14 I
Ogllvie's Hungarian, per bbl.J 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian ....................
Premier, per bbl..........................
Snowflake, per bbl......................
XXX Enderby, per bM...........

Grain-
Wheat, per ton__ .v................
Corn (whole), per ton .............
Com (cracked), per ton .........29.C6ti3S.00

38.00 
40@ 50 

5

5.304.00
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

—The code of mining signal adopted 
at the last session of the legislature 
came into force on July 1st. It is cal
culated to lessen the danger from acci
dent.

—A party of surveyors, under John H.
.. ... .. . . , ... Grày, C. E., are preparing to go North

on the 4th: tbe mean temperature for the j ’ _ * ,, , .,_ , in a few days to run the line for themonth was 54.3$). The total number of
miles registered cn the anemograph was 
8,116. by far the largest record as yet for 
any month, and the direction was as fol
lows: North. 156; northeast. S5; east. 93: 
southeast. 232; south. 825; southwest, 4,348; 1 ~S- McClure, architect, of this city,
west, *>,214; northwest, 163 j llas Ju®t completed plans for a bungalow

At Vancouver the highest temperature ; to 1)0 erected in Vancouver for Hon.
was 83.4 on the 18th, and the lowest 3S on Oetfl Edwards. The contract has not

yet been let. but it will probably cost 
between $5,000 and $5,500.

1.68 | 5.50
5.751.32
5.752.93
4.50At Victoria 205 hours and 36 ininutes of 

• bright sunshine were recorded, the monthly 
peroehtage. 0.42, being slightly below the 

The highest temperature, 74.0.

4.50

j 30.00
28.00

average.
occurred on the 17th. and the lowest, 43.7.

Oats, per ton ................
Oatmeal, per 30 lbs.. 
Itoiiea oats (B. & K >

Pacific Northern & Omineca Railroad 
company from Kitimaat to Hazelton, a 
section of about 100 miles. —Last evening at the Victoria West 

Methodist church M’«s Hilda Young, 
eldest daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Peter 
Young. 4tnd Mr. John A. Dresser, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dresser, 
were united in marriage. The bride 
was attended by her sister. Miss Lena 
Young, and Mr. Frank Dresser support
ed his brother. Owing to the unavoid
able absence of the bride’s father, she 
was given away by her uncle, Mr. Lind. 
Rev. W. H. Barraclo.igh performed the 
ceremony, which was witnessed by a 
large number of friends. The church was 
appropriately decorated for the event. 
They left on the Rosalie for a short 
honeymoon, after which they will take 
up their residence m Victoria West.

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ...............
Straw, per bale ......... .. ..............
Middlings, per ton ....................
Bran, per ton ...............................
Ground feed, per ton .............

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per lb................ ...
Cucumbers, each .
Cabbage, per lb.............................
Cauliflower, per head ..............
Onions, silver skin-, per Ibv ...
Carrots, per lb...............................
Lettuce, per head ....................
Turnips, per lb...............................
Peas, per lb. .....................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked)> per lb.........
fcalm’on (spring), per lb. .....
^hritiips, per lb. __________ _
Cod, per lb......................................
Halibut, per !b...............................
Herring ............................................
Smelts, per lb...............................
Flounders ....................... .........

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ............. ..
Butter (Delta Creamery)
Best dairy ........... .
Butter (Cowichan Creamery)-. 
Butter (Victoria Creamery) ..
Cheese (Canadian) .................
Lard, per lb............................... .

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per lb..... 
Hams (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb........... .
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb...................
Beef, per lb. .................... .
Veal, per lb. ........ .... ...
Pork, per lb...............................
Mutton, per lb................................

Fruit-
Bananas, per doz........................
Cocoa nuts, each ........................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per lb...............................
Navel Oranges, per doz..........
Mediterranean Sweets ...........
Cherries, per lb. .
Apricots, p?r box ..........
Strawberries, box ...................
Peaches, pey box ...........
Pine apples, each .......................
Raspberries, per lb. ...............
Blackberries, per lb.' ----- —
BUack and red1 currants, lb... 

Poultry-
Dressed fowl,, per pair .........
Ducks, per pair .................... .
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per tt>. 
Eastern tuykeys, per lb..........

O-
13.00

S0@ 60
24.00

21.00@22.00
28.00^40.00

the 5th.
At New Westminster the mean tvmper.a- 

ture was 54.9; highest 82.5 on 18th, lowest,
37.2 on 4th. • ■ „ —Thy death occurred on Monday last

At Point Garry the mean temperature ; of Robert Ewen McLennan, eldest son
was 54.9: highest 76 on 18th, lowest 37 on ; of Alexander McLennan, postmaster of

j Salt Spring Island, from blood-po:soning.
At Albemi the mean temperature was Deceased was about 21 years of age. The

57.4; highest 90.2 on 18th, lowest 38.9 on funeral took place this afternoon
4th.

2V.
10

3
10@ 4 15

3
7th. 2

5
3
5<y

At Nanaimo thc highest temperature was 
82.1 on 17th, lowest 32.9 on 4th.

At French Creek the highest temperature 
was 78 on 17th, and the lowest 37 on 5th, 
8th, and 15th; great hailstorm occurred on 
tbe 3rd. * ^ ">*

At Duncans the highest temperature 
was 86 on 17th, and the lowest 34 on 7th. j 

At Ladners thc highest temperature was 
81 on 18th, and the lowest 35 on 15th.

At Barkervllle the mean temperature 
was 46.98; the highest 74 on the 18th and 
19th, and the lowest 28 on the 5th; 
inches of snow fell on the 3rd.

At Kamloops the highest temperature, 
88, was on tiie 17th and 18th, and the 
lowest 40 on the 4£h.

j —Rev. Wm. McIntosh, -of «.Ottawa, the 
i secretary of the Canada Congregational 

Missionary Society, was expected in the 
city this Week, but owing to an accident 
he will not arrive until Saturday, July 
20th, but will occupy the pulpit of the 
Congregational church on the following 
Sunday.

—Chief Justice McColl has been com
missioned by the government to investi- 

2 gate the alleged irregularities in the ad- 
- i ministration of affairs in the Atlin and 

j Bennett Lake districts. He will leave 
, for the North to-morrow, and will hold 
an Assize court at Atlin, beginning Fri
day, 19th. G. A. S. Potts will accom
pany the Chief Justice as clerk.

firm of Messrs. Earsman, 
Hardie & Co. have admitted Bickerstaff 
Wilson into partnership, and formed a 
limited liability company-with a capital 
of $50,000. This action on the part of 
the firm is taken in order to afford them 
an opportunity to enlarge their business 
to meet the demands put upon them for 
their choice hams and bacon.

15
12&l

40
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5
10
3
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G LEAN I NOS OF Gl.T ANO
Provincial News in a 
Oomoinsip Fomais <L> mrey.

12®(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The teachers’ examinations, which 

have been in progress in the South Park j 
school for a week past, concluded this 
afternoon.

109
A SALMON COMBINE. 12®—X very pretty w'edding took place 

last evening, when Mr. Daniel Smith, of 
Nanaimo, was married to Jessie, eldest 

v daughter of Mr. Hugh H. McDonald,
—-Steve O’Brien, formerly associated Pandora street. ^The bridegroom

with the Savoy theatre at Dawson, has, was supported by Mr. D. C, Mackenzie, 
1a company with Tom Sparks, taken Kamloops, and the bridesmaid was 
charge of the Orpheum at Dawson. Miss M. McDonald, sister of the bride.

The house was vastly decorated, and the 
marriage was celebrated by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, under a beautiful hymeneal 
bell of flagrant flowers. The happy 
couple will spend their honeymoon in the 
Terminal City, after which they will 
make their home at Nanaimo.

American Companies Unite With Im* 
mense . Capitalisation—Over 

Thirty Concerns. ’

35<9After they had gone the train 109

5®
30<9
13(9

o-
- Last night tSergt. Murray and a 

part of provincial police left for Steves- 
ton to maintain order in connection with 
the Fraser river strike. They will be 
followed by another party to-night. 
Special officers have been sworn in to 
take the places of the regular officers 
who have left for the scene of trouble. 
Members from Nanaimo and other points 
leave to-night.

s

—Loyal Dauntless lodge, C. O. O. F., 
held a meeting last evening, when the 
following officers were appointed for the 
ensuing term: L. M., Bro. Tagg; N. G.* 
Bro. Baker; V. S., Bro. Neill; secretary, 
Bro. Noble; treasurer, Bro. Pierce* 

ready for business. Instruments have warden, Bro. More^ conductor, Bro> 
been installed at Sidney and Saanichton, j Gray. Members of Dauntless-and Fern
and the public may now communicate wood lodges arê requested to meet at 
with those points from the central office, the Sir William Wallace hall next Sun^

day at 10 o’clock for the purpose of at
tending the regular church parade. The 
lodges will attend the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, when the pastor will 
preach a sermon suitable to the occasion. 
The Fifth Regiment band will head the 
parade.

arm

20@
-O

—ix long distance telephone line to Sid
ney has been completed, and is now

WHOLESALE MARKET.per

VictoriaThe following quotations 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton.........$
Onions, per .......................................
Garrots, per 100 lbs. . .................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs.....................

.Cabbage, per 100 lbs. .................
Butter (creamery), per lb...........
Butter (dairÿ), per lb.
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz. ...
Ducks, !►«? doz...............
Apples, per box...........
Strawberries, per 16*.
Cherries, per lb. ..
Hay, per ton...........
Oats, per ton .........
Peas (field), per ton 
Baxley, per ton ...
Beef, per Ih............. ...
Metton, per Itk ...
Pork, per lb...............
Veal, per !b...............

up. The three were just 18 min- 
in accomplishing t,l)eir nefariousThis is only the first of tbe improve

ments to be inaugurated by the Victoria 
& Esqulmalt Telephone company, among 
those contemplated being the line to Na
naimo.

— —O-—

—Trie first half of the present year has 
been, from a matrimonial^ standpoint, a 
very busy one. There baW been issued 
from the office of Sheriff McMillan 188 
marriage licences during the past six 
months of this year. It will be noticed 
by -he following list that the month of 
May has been the favorite matrimonial 
month in spite of the tradition that to 
bo married in May augured woe for the 
fpture. The number of licences issued 
each month were as follows: January, 
31; February, 17; March, 24; April, 30; 
May, 35, and June 31.

35.06
1

1.00
1.25
1.25ten miles east of the 

-up. He looked like 25
20
22

5.0001 7.00 
G.OOftf 8.00 

2.0«>As he was about to
7
(>

j. . O.OOtilO.OO 
.... 32.00@33.00 

40.00 
25.00

com-

9m
9
9

10
-J. o. Hancock, the vell-kiiown 

bicyclist of this city, who rode in the 
races rct-eutly held in Vancouver, has 
had his f. I STEWART 8 (I.standing as an amateur ques
tioned by the Vancouver cyclists. They 
claim fbat when Jie raced at Vancouver 
he w > in the employ of the B. C. agency 
of the Iver-Johnston Company, 
wheel he rode. W-hen seen thks morning 
the agent aforementioned stated that Mr.

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
PROVISION MERCHANTSwhose

<0 YATBS ST., VICTORIA.
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Details
Arrange I

Committees Complete Programmé 
For the B. C. Agriccltural 

Exposition in October.

gir Wilfrid Laurier Will Be In
vited to Be Present at ^ 

the Show.

Everything has now been arranged for 
exhibition of the B. C. Agricultural 

Association to be held in October next. 
Committees who have been industriously 
working on the different details submit
ted their re^bvt at a meeting of the! 
association held m the city hall lust 
night, where special features heretofore 
not mentiooed were proposed. Chgfl 
among those was the suggestion that Siri 

the shown

the

Wilfrid Laurier should open
the third day, which idea commeude< 

Another w'as tha
on
itself to all present, 
extra ground be secured for the accom 
modation of machinery in mbtion.

In the course of routine business £ 
letter from W. H. Iveary, secretary o: 
the New Westminster and ChiïUwacl 
exposition, was read, stating that i 
would be impossible to change the dab 
of that exhibition, as requested, by th< 
B. C. Agricultural Association. Th< 
secretary explained that thc dates of th< 

fixed at the annual meetformer were 
ing", the premium lists had been printet 
and the dates advertised, and further 

that the show is in the circuit ol 
fairs, and transportation ai largement* 
bud been made, 
ceived and filed, Secretary Boggs re
marking that the papers of New West
minster hid shown marked opposition 
towards the Victoria Association.

A communication from Wm. McL&ugh 
lin. of the Indian department, acknowl 
edging for the superintendent of the de 
partaient thç receipt of the communica 
tion prompted by H. Dallas Helmekeri 
«md stating that the Indian visitors t< 
the city had all been notified of th( 
forthcoming exposition. The latter asj 
sured the society of the department’! 
hearty co-operation.

From the ladies of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church correspondence waj 
submitted
posed holding a kermèss in the Marke 
hall on the same dates as the exhibi 
tion. the proceeds of which event are t 
he divided between the church and Jub: 
lee hospital. Request was made for tw 
pages in the official programme in viei 
of the attractive character of the evenl 
Referred to the printing committee, an 
Mr. McKenzie with power to act.

J. B. 'Simpson made application for tn 
privilege of having a bar on the exhiti 
tion ground. Laid on thé table.

Wm. T. Hardaker and Jones, Crane j 
Co. asked that the same privilege tj 
extended to them as had been to on 
auctioneer on the grounds. Request al 
ceded to on conditions subject to regulj 
lions passed subsequently.

His Worship Mdycr Hi^wr-rd aj 
nounced that the council decided at H

more

The letter wAs re

uinou-iring thaï tiny pu

last meeting to expend $1,(00 in tl 
structural repairs t.v the expositic 
buildtng. and $1,500 towarhs the paie 
ing of the same. As for the addition 
$1,600 asked for minor purposes, tl 
council, he said, was not prepared 
undertake more than $1,000 of tl 
amount.

Considerable discussion followed ( 
this subject, but it was finally dispose 
of in a motion, moved by Mr. Norri 
to the effect that the $3,500 grant c 
the buildings and grounds be left iu tl 
hands of the city council.

Several reports from the various cor 
mittees were next read.

The first was from the prize commi 
tec, stating that in consequence of til 
importance of thc exposition it won] 
, necessary to increase the i rize u 

F^ iownnce by $1,350.
Mr. Norris, as one of the committej 

explained that the
for stock, which "feature of t 
was the most^ important, and 

was desirable that stock from all par 
the Sound, be encouraged to coi

The report was received and adopt* 
the racing and 

torted as follows:
To the Board 

A. A.:
Oratlemen^we, your committee on n 
c and shorts, beg to report as follows

theTr, ' haV® be<'n ,ieId’ at Whl
Toriowing -programme has been frame

P<xning day—-.‘Lumbermen*s oontdst a:
\ners' tournament, school children’s m 
e °nd games. Friday and Saturday 

Firework1 dlnS’' Wednesday or Thursdaj

fhe programme of horse races is: 

Friday, October, 4th. 
*2r*)'Pl,>ttln* 811(1 pacing, best 3 in 5, pu

extra grant song

sports committee

of Management of the B.

1.

2- Duke of York’s
handk cup, running 1% m

1 0X1 p purse $500.
ft1 " hlg 8 Plate, running 1 mile handlca 

4 V'nd purse *250- Dpen to B. O. horse 
" inning % mile dash, weight for ag 

Purse $130.
Farmers*

8e<y,n,l $25.
divided 10 iw cent.

"Pt the io

race, 1 mile dash, first

70 per cent., 20 per ceni 
Entrance fee In all races e

per oen?L
Saturday, October 5th.

a i^>ttlng and pacing, free for all, be
r>. $460.
^unnlng, 1 mile handicap dash, $200, 

'inning one-half mile, weight for ag

6.

$100
9- 'n.llan 

"^«d $!<$.
Tr"tthiK and pacing, owners drlvl 

Prior to 
,r«noe $20.

pony race, 1 mile, first $;

be owned three months In provin 
entering, and have no reeoni. K 

*. Stakee and cup to winner,
races except 9 and 10 entrance f10 PW cent.

Rule*
»« to
Club

°f American Trotting Assooiftti 
horses, races, and California Jock 

us to running races, govern, 
py,,’ w°uld also report that Messrs. J. J 

n °n’ <>f Vancouvev, Walter Chambe!) 
!" Campbell, of Victoria, have c<3w 

nted to act as Judge*

report so far as the racing is coi 
was adopted, but the balance c 

are left open until other inattei
p'rma<le known.

oduoational department th
Th, 8 l6tter Was read: 

tied h foll°wlng memo, of resolutions ca 
^ special committee on education

ferned
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I fowl,, per pair 
per pair ......• •

l turkeys, Isl'd, per B>* 
turkeys, per It>..........

35.00*(Island), per ton .....
per IT>................ ...................
pet- 100 It*». . ... ...............
, per 100 His......................

L per 100 Tbs. ..................
creamery), per lb. . •••
dairy), t>er lb............
mob), per doz. ....
L per doz. ................

tries, per lfe. ..........

1
1.00
1.25
1.25

25
20
22

_ .->.006$ T.OO
. 6.00® MO

2.00
7
6

. 9.00@10.00

. S2.00@33.00 
40.00 
25.00

hr ton .........
tid), per ton 
per too ....

mIT).
per 9k

r 1T>
lb.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Allowing quotations are 
e prices paid for farm produce

Victoria

t (smoked)* per lb.........
(spring), per lb.............

er m................................
t, per lb. ..................... ..

wer, per head .............
silver skin, per lb. ...

, per lb........................... .
k per head ....................

the new lighthouses on Sentinel island 
and Southeast Five Fingers, off the coast 
of Southeastern Alaska, where there are 
no such aids whatever to navigation.

jin an interview published in a Juneau 
newspaper, Contractor Day gives an. in
teresting description of the two proposed 
lighthouses. They are to be larger, more 
commodious and more solidly built than 
the ordinary, and present the appearance 
of comfortable country villas rather thvn 
mere light stations, commonly supposed 
to be isolated, rock-bound and bombard
ed by the waves of the sea. The Sen
tinel island station is to be a big double 
structure of wood, two stories in height, [ 
with a large attic, which can be utilized 
as a store room, extra room for com
missary stores being required in a 
climate which necessitates months of 
frugal living. In the centre the tower 
is built, only the balcony and lantern ris
ing above the roof. It will not be high, 
only forty-two feet from base to sum- j 
mit The foundation is to be of solid | 
concrete, the first story weatherboarded panied by his wife, and has come West

EasternA Mid-Ocean 
Marine Feat Politician

Hon. Donald Farquharson, Pre
mier of Prince Edward Isl

and, in the City.

Remarkable Triumph of Engineer
ing Skill Performed on Guern

sey Bn Route Here.
r.

The Vessel’s Stern Thrown Out of 
Water and New Shaft and 

Propeller Shipped.

Spoken of as Successor to Sir 
Louis Davies in - Federal 

Cabinet,,
4——— '

Hon. Donald Farquharson, Premier 
of the province of Prince Edward 
Island, is in the city, tie is accom- «

The new Nippen Yusen Ivaisha steam
er Kaga Marti, which arrived last night 
at quarantine and came into dock here 
early this morning, brings a report of 
one of the tnost remarkable feats iq a 
marine engineering line ever performed 
on the high seas. The feat referred to is 
that performed by the officers and crew 
of the Norwegian tramp steaqier Guern
sey,’ in shipping a new shaft and pro
peller in mid-ocean. A few years ago 
an engineer of an Anchor liner set the 
world talking by hip performance of re
pairing a broken shaft on a voyage 
across the Atlantic, but, as the sequel 
will show, the work was much simpler 
than that which was done by the- men 
of the Guernsey.

Capt. J. W. Ekstrand, master of the 
Kaga Maru, and himself a: Nortyégian, 
tells the story as follows: On July 3,'st 
at 11:15 â.m., when in latitude 46 de
grees north, and in longitude 169 degrees 
40 east, he sighted a steamer broad on 
the .port bow. Npticing: a|po that she 
was not under control he {dieted his 
course and bore. .dipwq to her. On ap
proaching the tr^mp the latter; signalled 
that she .{«v.ould pend a boat -on board, 
and shortly, afterwards hen captain came 
alongside,} : He stated that the vessél was 
tha Norwegian steanler .Guernsey, * lo 
daj-s out from Muroran, and bound for 
Portland, OregonV They had broken 
th#r tail'shrift arid lost their propeller, 
and thé ‘condition of the helpless vessel 
in consequence was grave in the extreme. 
Fortunately, undér recent regulations of 
the underwriters, which compels such 
vessels to carry an extra shaft and pro
peller, these w ere on board, but the diffi
culty of shipping them was so great as 
to appear almost insurmountable.

Favored by calm weather and quiet 
sea, however, the captain 
make the attempt. . The ship being in 
ballast, her cargo- riras moved fbrward 
until the bow was deep in the water and 
the stern was elevated until the propeller 
shaft was clear of water, 
improvised and the nine ton propeller 
lowered. The propeller shaft was placed 
in position without great difficulty, but 
the swell of the ocean and the crude 
appliances at hand made the task of 
shipping the huge sciew almost moun
tainous. Repeated attempts only re
sulted in failure, until finally by the 
skipper’s orders two opposite blades were 
cut off. Thus lightened the screw WUS 
at last got into position, and Capt. 
Kroghanson expected to get under way 
with his dual bladed propeller the follow
ing day. - , ;

The Kaga >Iaru was detained for 
about an hour and a half by the incident1, 
when, as she could be of little service, 
she steamed away. Capt. Kroghanson 
asked Capt. Ekstrand to cable his own
ers, Messrs. Anhansens, of Copenhagen, 
apprising them of the accident, a duty 
which the Kaga’s master performed .im
mediately upon landing. ' ,

The Guernsey is of about 2,100 tons 
and although bound to Portland is un
der charter to load lumber at Moodÿville 
and Hastings for Russia. She is almost 
due here, but will doubtless be a q umber 
of days late owing to the accident de
tailed above.

and the rest shingled. There will be I upon a tour of pleasure. They will leave 
comparatively few windows. A small j to-night by the Charmer on the return 
veranda will extend around the front of > trfp to the Island IlrovilK.e, going on

board this evening at 9.30 o’clock.
For twenty-five years Hon. Donald 

Farquharson has been identified with 
provincial polices, but may soon resign to 

During the 6ti)y of the steamship opter the federal arena. The resigna- 
Queen in port yesterday, the outer wharf tion of Sir Louis Davies, the present 
presented a scene of animation and Minister of Marine and Fisheries in the 
bustle. The two hundred excursionists Dominion cabinet, being looked upon in 
on the ship made good use of their visit ttie province which he represents as cer- 
in port, and as the. ship remained oyer j tai-n to follow his return from England, 
here uptvards of flte hours, were riven ; Hon. Mr. Farquharson is spoken of as 
opportunity of seeiflg the principal points : bia successor, not only in the House of 
of interest. Just, before the steamer { Commons, but also in the cabinet of Sir 
sailed as many Us" two dozen hacks on j Wilfred Laurier. That he expects to be 
the wharf could be counted at one time, admjtted to the cabinet, the Premier of 
having been under engagement to the.jp E IsIand wm pot admit. He 
excursionists. Prominent agiong these I. rtates however that he has been asked 
were Prince Albnrde and Prince Jacques tQ f.OI’ltest the seat vacated by the re
de Broglie, accompanied by their friend, | ,ignatioii of Sir Louis, and he also .

, a.rc ^ ?-ss^’ ant* Duke Al- : ^taites that the province of Prince Ed
bnrde, grandfather of the two princes, I ward is)and hopes to see the . portforlio 
after whom the eldest is named,. was 1 popped for the province, which makes 
prime minister of b ranee during the the inference easy to draw, 
term of office_of President MacMahon, , . „on Farqurharson represents the. 
and after serving until the terttt, of that 1 2n^ diatrict of Queen’s county in the 
executive expired, retired from politics : Jecy house as councillor, having been the •
and until his death in January last, de- representative fOT the past twenty-five 
voted his time to literary work. Prince I
Albnrde is 25 years of age, and Prince | » a member of the cabinet, and
Jacques 22. They have been in the Unit- I has contjnued a member of the govern- 
ed States for the past three months j ment ^th the exeeption of twelve years 
visiting the principal cities ai d points hg t jn opposition. For some years 
of interest Both the . princes speak » associated with F. Peters, of this
tive tongue fluentl^^-After seeing'Maska «*7. ^intia! politics in Prince Ed- 
Live Longue nuenuj. Alter seeing Aiasna WQrd Island and was a member of his
they "ill leave for I-ranee. cabinet. He was very much pleased to

Among other passengers on the Queen 1 ^ old olitieal friend here and dis-
are a party of twenty Raymond & Wlnt- u£cg of the Island Province
comb tourists, in charge of John W. For three yeara past he has
Gay jr„ Mrs. Grant wite of J. B ^ the province.
Grant, an ex-governor of Colorado, and, ^ ngvér stood better
Caroline Feist, a Denver newspaper Prjnee Edward Island

j at the present time, he says, 
election only seven Conservative were 
returned for a house of thirty members,

R. M. Si Aorangi, Capt. C. W. Hay, I The trip to British Columbia had been 
completed an uneventful trip from the a very pleasant one for him. It was his 
South Seas this morning, arriving at the first vjajt to the province, and he was 
outer wharf about 10.30 o’clock. She strongly impressed with the great future 
brought a large number of passengers— whicb was assured it. It was the 
there were 150 in HR "classes—the most antithesis of his owif—province, which 
prominent among whom were Right Hon. was upon as a garden. He was
Lord Lamington, K. C. M. G., Lady deep]y impressed with the great place 
Lamington and two children. They are which was yet to be filled by some one, 
bound for England, and will not debark and tlie great mineral wealth which was 
until reaching Vancouver. Lord Lam- to be deTejoped in British Columbia, 
ington was Governor of Queensland for , Speaking of his own province he said 
five years, and his term of office has just that the prospects for butter and cheese 
expired. The Aorangi left Sydney on Wei-e never better than they were this 
the 17th, and experienced fine weather JV,ar Tbe feeding of stock was also be- 
to Brisbane, which port was reached vdming a very important branch of agri-, 
two days later. She left Brisbane on the culture in the island.
21st, and arrived at Honolulu on the -rto prohibitory measure which was in- 
3rd inst., the voyage thither having been traduced by him about fifteen months 
retarded considerably by strong adverse ago wa8 now ;n active operation in the 
currents. With the exception of occas- province. It was, he believed, a' good 
ional passing showers in the tropics, the ]aw, and was being worked very satisfac- 
weather throughout the voyage was fine 
and the sea smooth. She passed and ex-

the house, and give it the appearance of 
a summer cottage.

NOBILITY ON QUEEN.

Shortly after entering the house •

decided to

than 
At the last

AORANGI FROM SOUTH.Rafts were

toiily.
James McB. Smith, of this city, is a 

changed signais with the company’s R. brother-in-law of Premier Farquharson, 
M. S. Mioana at 2 a. m. on the 21st of aad during his stav here assisted in en- 
June, and with the R. M. S. Miowera at tertaining the Premier and Ms wife. 
12.30 a. m. on the 5th inst. The 
Aorangi brought a very light freight for j 
this city. She remained in port until 1 
o’clock.

ENCOURAGING REPORTS.

Crops in Various Parts of the Province 
Give Promise of Being Good.ISLANDER returns.

The clipper Canadian-Skagwdÿ liner, 
the steamer Islander, Capt. Foot, reach
ed port from the North at 9 o’clock last 
night. She had seventy passengers on 
the down trip, but having called at Van- 

route landed all destined for 
Mainland points. Theso included J. B. 
Charleston, superintendent of the tele
graph party, who, with his secretary, em
barked at Wrangel. Some 22 tons of 
wire were shipped at this point, and 
t-glf^n to Vancouver. The break in the 
line between Simpson and Hazelton has 
been repaired. The trouble was due to 
nu avalanche ot dirt which carried away 
q, ; sectiaq of the wire and a number of 
poles.' As for the main wire the gap of 
59 miles is said to be gradually closed 
iq, the difficulty in the way so far being 
that o* getting provinder -into the coun
try for, the use of the horses. The pas- 

the Islander 
were H. A. Muqn, of this city, who has 
been through to Dawson; James Mac
aulay, of Dawson; R. W. Sprague, of 
the Skagway News, who, accompanied 
by his wife and son, is going to Olympia; 
R. B. Wood, Jas. Clark, R. J. Stephens, 
Rev. Heatherington, wife and child, D. 
P. McPhee, wife and two children; H. 
T. GreenwnJl, J, Gernser and J. E. Rot
line. lif :

Advinces comes from Atlin by the 
Islander that owing to the high water* on 
Pine crqek practically ai'l work on the 
creek clq im# has been suspended from 30 
below up ta the mouth of Gold Run. The 
only claims working 'below Discovery 
are those owned by Pete Rocco, opposite 
the Sievendyke pi*operty. He has been 
sluicing for the past two weeks and an
ticipates a good clean-up. A large num
ber of the benches on both sides of the 
creek froml 18 below to the Ca'ledonia 
group will be worked this season. M. 
Harris has bought out the small ditch 
below Discovery, and every available 
inch of water is being utilized. Harris 
has several men at work ground-sluicing 
and the prospects are reported as very 
good. Harrigani & Sabin are having 
pipes laid from the Sunrise ditch for the 
purpose of washing out their benches on 
the south side of the creek. McLaren & 
Miller, on Discovery, have ground- 
sluiced out several hundred feet of their 
north benches and a number of men are 
now at work, 
been laid and they intend to work out 
a big strip of ground with a monitor, 
drawing their water from the Sunrise 
ditch. The Atlin-Willow Creek com
pany is practically ready for the season’s 
work on both Willow creek and the Cale
donia group.

Contracts have been let and work will 
within a few weeks be commenced on

BARK IN DISTRESS.
H. M. S. Aorangi brings advices from 

Sydney that Captain Schumacker, of the 
German ship Ebenezer, which arrived at 
that port, reports having spoken the Am
erican bark James Tuff on her maiden 
voyage from Seattle to Port , Pirie, on 
May 8th, in latitude 37.14 south, and 
longtitude 152.20 east. The bark was in

J. Rv Anderson, deputy minister Of 
agriculture, reports that the outlook for 
farmers this year is very good. The 

on the whole looking wellcrops are
throughout the province. The unfavor
able weather about the time the fruit 
was forming has had an effect in reduc
ing that crop in some parts. The wea-

a disabled condition, and Captain Piltz th” ha® alf ’
wrote as follows- “On Anrtl 29th «n Ing matlirlty> 80 that the season must 06 
i 4.-4. j oo te fv . , R Îa regarded as somewhat late,latitude 33.48 south and longitnde 158.40 ^ sections of the province also
east, a strong southerly gale .struck us ; worms are rep0rted, bnt it will not 
and on Apnl 30th at 2 a m. carried : ,ik , lw such n8 to te regarded as a 
away our iashimgs of deckhouse, carry- . / tbiB and tho Ci ops will
ing a portion overboard, shitting our lee tiot ^ materia,ry reduced in consequence, 
rigging, teams away chain plates, and ^ adoption of the poisoned bran, as 
straining lee outside top of vessel, cans- ; rèfo,amended by the department M agri- 
mg her to leak, «.kysail yard, which j (turo, has had a marked effect in keep- 
was la.ched to deckhouse Went over- , h tho grasehoppers and cot worms' in 
bonid. Upper topsail yflrd broken, top- ; eheck
gallant mast sprung, lower topsail and j In tbe lower mainland section^ the fruit 
flying jib earned away, aaa several | js a medium:crop. Small fruits, especial- 
minor damages. Me are bo days out. , strawberries, are plentiful. In the 
Please report above at first port yon , COUntry the fruit is also an aver- 
touch. Crew aü well. (Signed) F. Piltz, j agp crop
master ^American, hark James Tuff (fii-st Vancouver Island generally promises 
voyage.-” well for hay,' roots and grain. The same

is true of the upper country, where these 
crops give promise of yielding splendid 
results.

In the O-kanagan country the tobacco 
has been somewhat backward owing to 
unfavorable: weather, but it is now pick
ing up and promises to be good.

THE UITKE’.S ESCORT.

An Ottawa dispatch to tbe Toronto 
Globe says:

“Majqr Maude, Mititary Secretary to 
the Governor-General, has conveyed to 
Major-General O’Grady-Haly the mili
tary arrangements which His Excellency 
desires to see carried out on the occasion 

Royal visit.
apparent goes he ’will be received by a 
Royal salute and a guard of honor and 
will be accompanied in his goings out 
by a cavalry escort. A Royal escort con
sists of 96 men and 5 officers, and as in 
some places two and even three escorts 
will be needed in a day, and as there 
are very few cities which can supply a 
body of cavalry over 50 strong, it means 
that the cavalry escort will require to 
be transported by train to points where 
mounted troops are not available. In 
the ease of guards of honor, they will be 
furnished by the local corps. General 
O’Grady-Haly will consult with Colonel 
Otter about the arrangements for the 
Royal review in Toronto. Such a review 
would be incomplete without troops from 
London and Hamilton, and the Ottawa 
corps may also participate. The 
of the province of Quebec will take part 
in a review on the Plains of Abraham.”

couver en

seqgers . arriving here on

:

COLLISION OFF THE BAR.
During a fog near the lightship at 

10.30 o’clock on Saturday bight the pilot 
boat Gracie 8. Collided with the ship 
Glory of the Seas; says the San Fran
cisco Chronicle. Capt. Johnson, of the 
Grade S„ was below at the time. Part 
of the mnintopmafet backstay and a por
tion of the railing was torn from Lhe 
pilot boat. The Glory of the Seas 
tained little, if any. damage by the col
lision, and proceeded on her way to 
Cdmox.

sus-

HUNDREDS OF LIVES LOST.

Destructive Landslide and Flood in Can
ton—Two Hundred Houses 

Swept Away.
Wherever the heir-of the

Tacoma, July 8.—Canton mail advices 
give details of the loss of three hundred 
lives by landslide and flood,, occurring at 
Lung Iveng on June 2nd. The landslide 
was caused by a tremendous earthquake. 
Accounts state that a great flood of water 
poured out of the mountains, carrying 
everything before it. Two hundred 
houses were swept away and the fields 
swept bare of crops. Several great land 
slides occurred, carrying a large portion 
of Lung Keng into the bay, what ap
peared like a tidal w*ave making it im
possible for anyone who were carried 
into the water to escape.

Robbers in Wang Tung province are 
kidnapping people to realize money. 
Dozens of women and children have been 
abducted. A Bqddist monk, convicted 
of harboring kidnappers, is being pub
licly exhibited in a cage at Canton. Six 
kidnapped women were found in a con
vent.

A bedrock flume has
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narrow escape from lead per- 
ma.v be understood when it 
it the bullet pierced the 

the car directly beneath his
is

wood-

1XHIBITION NOTES.

' r,f Haring the Race Track Put 
in Shape Immediately.

Oil is being directed towards 
lie building and grounds in shape 
exhibition. It is felt that no 
d be lost in this direction if the 
to be done satisfactorily. The 
noil will be urged to have the 
r work put upon the building
oly.
r matter which is forcing itself 
management is the putting of 

: in a condition to
le. Those interested in this 
the exhibition maintain that 
y that this is delayed increffges 
of doing the work satisfactorily 
pec ted that a joint meeting of 
stives of the Agricultural Asso- 
nd the Bowker Park committee 
t shortly and definite plans of 
•eed upon to carry out the work, 
tting of the race track in shape 
lve a lot of work, which ought 
dortaken in time to get it solid 
Btting the horses on it.
II committee arc holding a meet- 
afternoon.

AIL QUOTATIONS.

rniount of Fruit on Market at 
Present.

st week has been a very busy 
•etaOers in the fruit line. Kasp- 
ave made their appearance and 
g at 10c a pound. Blackberries,
,d red currants and plums are 
mg the small fruits which 

on the market. The Victoria ^ 
is reported in last week’s quo- ^ 
is finding the best local market, 
the Delta butter. Tomatoes are 
t 15 cents a pound, 
is are as follows :
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EXHIBITION NèTÊà < • ' '

Prize Committee Have Completed Their 
Work end Are Ready to Report to 

Board. *

'

Children’sI respectfully submit for your consideration • 
1. That whatever competition there mayDetails be shall be open to the provincial public

schools. v
2. That any private school wishing to 

make an exhibit may do 00, but the exhibit 
shall not compete with the public schools.

3. That the exhibit be divided Into four 
sections: The Junior, Intermediate^ Senior 
and High school section®.

4. That the Department of Education be 
requested to furni^ a general depart
mental exhibit.

5. That writing be one of the subjects In 
the Junior, Intermediate and Senior sec-

RgyjgW
r ■ j The prize committee of the Agi-ieultural

_________ _ j Society met last night. The prize list is
. j now complete, and will be presented he-

School Board Will Sanction This ; fore the board of management this even-
i ing. The prizes have been very largely 
! increased, $2,000 being added to the 

lists.

Arranged
Committees Complete Programme 

For the B. C. Agricultural 
Exposition in October. J

gir Wilfrid Laurier Will Be In
vited to Be Present at 

the Show.

Feature, If Conveyances 
Are Provided

__________ The special prizes will form an attrftc-
tive .feature of the list Many hand- 

Thoy Draw tho Lino at Walking some cupe have been donated for this
purpose and a large number of special 
Aoney prizes have

. < Road. A circular letter
That free hand drawing be one or t be sent to mining men in the province,

subjects in all sections. * asking for suggestions in the way of
That an exhibit of mechanical w0* The regular monthly meeting of the making this branch of the exhibition at-

Everything has now been arranged for )nathematics be shown froni a ' board of school trustees was held last tractive, and also setting forth the at-
thv .'Xllibitiou of the B. C. Agricultural «nre.-tne^ ',f s^ut ™ n^,Bl,leratio„ In evening. There was little busme.se of tractions which it will contain. The fol-
We-iation to be held in October next. mndel.ing, paper importanee, a few communications and 1“‘er: f _

I Committees who have been mdustriously ^ „„ plaln „,Bg be included as sub- ^ Botiong instituting the Object JZ.tly licite? to give toe
working on the different de a s jecl* for exhibit. , _ matter for consideration. After prelim- deserved prominence and importance to the
fid their report at a meeting of the Th«t ttm m^P-Jor ^d^ln^etoU; t ^ wmmunicationg j mlneral department of the provincial er-
association |a| features^heretofore £n."e, panada’;; Intermediate Applications for appointment to the S

where special features mi grade, “British Columbia.” teaching staff were received from Samuel
net mentioned v.that Sir 7- Thnr n1' exhibits shall be^^done^ More, Miss Margaret Johnson, Miss „nd York, and we would ask you to kindly
Wilfrid Laurier should open the show ^ ’̂^"^^rertifleate that the work has Pearl Fleming, Miss Laura Tingley and write the committee atjrour earliest con-

the third dav, which idea commended hls CT her supervision. Miss Wey, and tabled. I veulence conveying suggestions which may
itself to all 8. That »•'. Spragge directed attention to an 7^r “f^tlon,Stating “uheto^

I “‘ïFiF ^“e^of11 routineturiness a X'tLrk In'^Texhthtt iï jp^Lut^d^-$ He^re^d’tot MMria^ y^r views^eriffig The pri!«

exposition, was read, -tatin,, da^ The report was received and adopted, cleanliness >n<I entirely free, of dust. Oonslderable mining machinery In mo-
would be imposai I e . . b_ tfie 1 The eofinuittee oil mining reported that yiiefi. ■ . , / tion will he exhlhlted, presenting a most
of that exhibition .«nidation The ! several letters had been received in an- | The medical...liealth officer’s regular interesting feature to the. uninformed; and 
B. u. Agnciutur ’ . , 1 ^ tbeJ swer to circular sent out some time ago ninthly report iwas tiled. mining companies making an exhibit will
secretary explained tn . meet- 1 by the chairrfiàti, asking for information Trustee Jay, in the absence of the ,)C „iiowed to distribute . their literature,
former were ■ printed as to’ Whether stince, power and water, chaheum of the building and grounds thus bringing them Into prominence Ic
ing; the premium lists unu « (artber. Would be granted free to those firms de-;fcommittee> refèrréd to certain work fore the investing public.' .
ami the dates aavertiset, W.f . ciditie to make exhibits of mining ma- wbjcb ^ been authorized by them in The visit of royalty will enable the man-

thaa Tt.TTrtn-.on aiiargeniéuts chinëry in motion; also as to whether y,*. Girls' Central. school, whew, the re- agement of the t xpositlbii to make J.lds
and trail-.porrn o - tbe ttousportatibri companies would nK>vaJ o£ tbe floor had disclosed a num- one of the «lost Important events In the

— been made ine i make spedial rates for exhibits, anA . ber of rotten-joists. The committee had history of the province, and no effort Is
uuved awl Med, a«e i * . ^.hether there wolild be any duty im-^ consequently ordered repairs, at a cost being sparedtto this end.

toiva.ds the Victoria Associat e ^ matters into' its consideration. ^The chafiman's motion providing that , . .^hairman Mining Commlrttt.
HDV:rr'"dfeTaU^eTti a/kto%- The tommittee desired the priviiege; J^piicmtte for appointments by the T: ,.
Tn.. for the superintendent of the de- of adding to its members gentlemen en- board must produce meoical certificates Secretary txposiuo

e<TaTent th^ receipt of the communica- gaged in the mining industry,.some of güod health was next considered. The 'The lioard of management n^-to- 
prompted bv H Dallas Helmcken, whom may not be members of the board^ tather of it emphasized the necessity bf , night, when a full attendance » **tred-

Tl itoting tiiat the Indian visitors to of management, in order to extend its* teachers being in good health, as it Was The various eommitteesv have busteesS
the X had all been notified of the usefulness. Uriy fair to the pupils under them that , in such shape as to be able to present
forthroming exposition. The latter as- In connection with the above report ' such should be the case. This rule was very advanced reports,
cured the society of the department’s y,jr. Cnthbert asked what water pnvi- in vogue in Vancouver,
hearty co-operation. i leges were to be extended, as he had The superintendent observed that the

From the ladies of the Metropolitan inquiries from different mining firms, publication of this motion m its present .. .. ™. „ . . n
Metiiodist church cornspoudence was one stating that the Canadian v-an Drill form would admit of a wrong construe- Genera! Meeting Tins Eve g
submitted lunou-icing thaï they pur- Company was prepared to set their com- tion, as in a case where there were Up a Detailed Last-of Events,
posed holding a kermess in the Market presSors in operation on the grounds, and twenty applicants for a position, all would . meetiee of the re,atta
hall Oil the same dates as the exhibi- another suggesting that a stamp mill will be compelled toundergo an examination. V, ... ^ b ld the c]ub lxx)ms
tion. the proceeds of which event are to be put in motion. | In reply to Trustee Brown, the chair- XT a detefleT TogsTmoie of eTeTts
be divided between the church and Jubi- These were features which would add main stated that the examination would , ' d ^!ber general busi-
lee hospital. Request was made for two to tbe interest of the m. ing part of tbe , be the same as that required for admis- vn!! ^« »P and 27th of
pages in the official programme in view Ration. , I— order. The motion hnally t"Xt^'daS ofthe regaS £

szsrtæsjru^as.t2isfrss,rs£~ s’ss.tA'ïïïïîk - ^"i- ». - srajssr - - - ss•*- - “» ” . wi-... *;r= a- <— •—, ss ssruids V. t“
$544.77 in the bank. j -Trartee Drury did not consider the stated, will be over Shavmgan lake, and

No. 1 committee reported that m its ^ nracticabie in its pi-esent form, the course has been looked over by a 
district it had collected, or had lieeu suggested the addition of the words committee appointed fqti that, purpose,
promised, $1,068, exclusive of $150 pzac- ..or chairman” With this amendment About four days befope.the regatta the
tieally arranged for. Received and filed. prepared to second it. He further Victoria crews will leave for Shawmgan

The total amount collected, the secre- rke^ that while not desirous of re- "nd devote the remainder of the time
tary stated, was $l,58o^ fleeting on the secretary he had been exclusively to preparing themselves for

Messrs Price and Pendray and Dr. somT4at aurprised at a previous meet- their struggles with t^ crews of Port- 
Lewis Hall were added te Na. 1 com- ~ , lh ’f ; , aident As far land, Vancouver and other cities. It is
mittee at the request of Mr. Baker, and g. aware neither the chairman their intention not to frier-do the train-
,ln order to help out the work of.Xo^ Tor ^ nfemters tod ^en apprised hy tag, tori simply toriakffVcopple of
committee Dr. Hamilton and Mr, Smith secretary: of his intended departure, each day about 10 o clock m the :
were added to that committee s number. th superfntendent, in reply, disclaim- lng and 3 in the aftejnoon.

The secretary reported that «m trame- de8irè to be discourteous to the The senior and junior* Woared
portation matters the various companies ,J the neKi€Ct ot any act of cour. of \ aneouver for the regatta have been
tory roTu/te ^Ne^wtt toL“o teSy. ifthT tha^atTh^eTd oftto T^EUwodd, stroke, F.
secure ™m in the market budding TchooTfea^to vTich his TutieT weTe cT Springer, 3; H. Spring* 2; G. W. Sey-

onmscr^towtoentitleatototof^ -^èeos.ey, strtite; Jenkins, 3; 

he couidbein atfendm.ee during certain £ streter^ he Rafferty,. 2; A. Bouit, Ww.
hours of the day He had an mvata- ^ takeu up the position ' -------------------------
tion from the W tnmpeg agricultural “"‘unterily with the distinct understand-
board to attend its exhibition. He ""“"“““J ",v v ,nin„ ...
thought it might be advisable that he lng ,al ^ie t1”1® „ oeffectlv
should attend, so a* to be present at the ot in takin„ tbt resI>;te
concluding meetings of the Prairie City ,
Society. The suggestion was approved, fr<’m “uty “n Julyo„"’. . ... 1 The annual general ‘ meeting of the
the matter to be arranged if possible by j Trustee of tbe board of trade will be held at the hoard’s
the finance committee ation until the relationsmp or tne super- -,
tne nuance committee. i intendent to the lioard had been more rooms to-moVrow afternpon, commencing

Mr. Shakespeare moved that tbe num- debn;teiy defined. He did not, however, at .3 o’clock. Thé business will be as
Trt°orLrr llS?S be incr®used from 5,000 think that the assumption of the super- fou«ws; Tq receive the;annual report;
llTÆed WaS intendent of the duties of .secretary, electi(m of offioera, COutoiI and board of

He also moved, seconded by H. Cuth- '^thoTr^rtossTn^HLs motion arbitration; appointment"of auditors, and
T, _ . . ^ , bert, that: had ibeen introduced for the purpose of election of qew members. .«<> ;

ne report was received and adopted. Whereas, the Sight Honorable Sir Wtl- drawnne forth an expression from the The nominations for the ^officers, coun- 
_ . 9 and sports committee re- frid Laurier will probably be tn our city board re^ardintc the matter, and he felt cil and board of arbitration follows:
Ported as follows: during the time of the, visit off Their the superintendent had not treated the President—J no. G. Çox, G. A. Kirk,
"o the Board of Maraigemeot of the B. C. Royal Highnesses the Duke a®d Duchess i,oac^ w;th the same courtesy as in the Theodore lAibbe, L. G. McQuade, .ÇL F-

A- A-: oLOorawalVto? York; and paat when permission had been asked. Todd and A. Wari'
Oentlemea-i-We, yonE committee on rac- ’ 'VJf ^ ^ f1 V**™? The matter then dropped. j Vlee-Preftident-F. S. Bornnixl, J. L.

Ing and sports, beg to report as follows: y tod appreciated : TrUatee Jay referred to the school chil- ' Beckwith, W. F. Bnllen. A. IB. Frgser,
Tno meetings have Keen held, at which ,U'* dren’s review as outlined on the exhibi- ; G,;A- Kirk. J. A. Mara, L. G. MeQnade,

11» following programme h.vs been framed-. a8kef to the j tion programme, and observed that it Artlmr Robertson, Jns,;Thomson, Q...F.
ripening day Lumbermen's Contest and I htoorable gentleman toop^the ex- ^dP^a h^dship to-expect children, Todd and W. V Ward, 

miners- tournament, school children’s par- ‘ tM, thM ! mauv wh^Q were under seven years | Secretory'-F. Elwortby.
toe and games. Friday and Saturday— conxenieait °to ^deflvw w^the 1 of ^gc ^.to ^ walk several miles. He .Council—F. S. Barnard, E. E. Bj^jng-

Wednesday or Thuraday- ™to”U°e to thought iT would be more desirabie, and hurst. J. L^Beckwïth, H.
. cltv ; infinitely more convenient, . if some Bnllen, P. R. Brown, J.

P ^Z! ÏJZZ “r 18: The mot,bp was likewise unanimons.y central point was selected, and the CtoUoner IJndley Cre|se, F. J Claxton,
i tv tti T’ i 4th" carried, and after some other destitiery 1 featune made a general one, which could H. H. Cohen Hcnrj Croft, I . C.
c Trotting and pacing, best 3 In 5, purse discussion, in which it was arranged include dhiltoen from the rural schools, Davidge, R. S. Day, Thomas Earle A.

that the display .of fireworks should be thereby giving all an opportunity of see-, B Eraser Benj Gordpm H. M. Gra-
held on the agricultural grounds, the ing their futime King. hamc, Cbatc^ Haywnru,^a A. Hol aml,
meeting adjoturned. i- Trustee Drury held a contrary view. : D. R. Kei% G- A. Kirk. ^imon Leiser, M.

The committee was desirous of con- Lenz, C. H. Lugnn. J«. A, Mara, K. fl. 
densing the puogramme and had no room Marvin, A. G. McCandless, L. G. Me- 
for another attraction. It was enfin- Quade, W. Mnnsie. Walter Morns, T. 
ently fitting fhere should be a children’s W. Patterson, Jas. Patterson, V>. J. Pen- 
day at the exhibition, and beside being a dray. John Fierey, E. C. Prior, J. A- 
pleasing feature, it would not conflict Wayward, R. Seal)rook, H. J. Scott, J. 
with the general programme. In fact it £ Shall cross. C. J. y. Sju^tt, Wm. 
was a case of necessity that the chil- , Templeman, C. K Todd, F. W. 5 incent, 
dren’s review be held at the exhfibition, i anjJ W^. A. Ward. . 
as there was no room on the programme _Board of Arbitration—W. L. Andrews, 
for a separate attraction. I B- \\ Bodwell, W. H. Bone. A. Breneh-
. Trustee Beiyea reminded the board j®T> Go vio H. Bairns, H.H. Cohen, J. G. 
that at one of the previous exhibitions Co*. F. C. Davidge. Tlidmas Earle, Jno. 
children tod marched from the various gasman. A B. Fraser, Benj. Gordon,
schools to the exhibition grounds and IT- ' /no’

A. Hall. Richard Hall, H. D. Helmcken, 
C. A. Holland, D. R. Ivor. G. A. Kirk, 
Jas. A. Lindsay. J. C. McClure. K. B. 
M[arvin, A, G. McCandless. A. W. More, 

! TC. W. Patterson, John Piercy. R. Sen- 
brook, J. J. Shalleross. G. F. Todd, W. 
A. Ward an^Wm. Wilson.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
Hon* J. H. Turner and Hon. R. Me

ttons.
That map drawing be one of the subjects 

Senior and High —To Widen Fernwoodin the Intermediate^ 
school sections.

been given.
has been prepared to

night. nesses the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall

ou

more
fairs.
had

:r<£

i
REXIATTA committee.

privilege of having 
tion ground. Laid on the table.

Wm. T. Hardaker and Jones, Crane & 
Co. asked that the same privilege be 
extended to them as had been to one 
auctioneer on the grounds. Request ac
ceded to on conditions subject to regula
tions passed subsequently.

His Worship Mayor H îyward an
nounced that the couneil deeided at its 
last meeting to expend $1.(00 in the 
structural repairs tv , the ’exposition 
buildmg. and $1,500 towards the "paint
ing of the same. As for the additional 
$1,600 asked for minor purposes, the 
council, he said, was not prepared to 
undertake more than $1,000 of the 
amount.

Considerable discussion followed on 
this subject, but it "was finally disposed 
of in a motion, moved by Mr. Norris, 
to the effect that the $3,500 grant on 
the buildings and grounds be left in the 
hands of the city council.

Several reports from the various com
mittees were next read.

The first was from the prize commit
tee, stating that in consequence of the 
importance of the exposition it would 
he necessary to increase the prize al
lowance by $1,250.

Mr. Norris, as one of the committee, 
explained that the extra grant sought
was

rows
morn-

erews

ANNUAL MATING.

Board of Trade Will Celebrate Another 
Milestone To-morr<Ufr Afternoon.

for stock, which "feature of the 
show was the most important, and it 
was desirable that stock from all parts, 
^ven the Sound, be encouraged to come

r;i
(;

P. Bell, W- F. 
G. Cox, TV. L.

rrti
2. Duke of York’s cup, running 1% mile 

/ handicap, cup trad parse $500.
3. King’s plate, running 1 mile handicap, 

rlate and purse $250. Open to B. O. horses.
4. It-anning % mîle dash, weight for age, _______

pnrse $150. In the Supreme ’court Urquhart
•«. Farmers’ race, 1 mile dash, first $50, quhart is being heard before Mr 

Kw.nd $25.
Moiicts divided 70 per cent., 20 per cent.,

30 per cent. Entrance fee In all races ex- 
<*cpt tire 10 per oeraL 'r

Saturday, October 5th.
6. Trotting and pacing, free for all, best 

3 j" 5, $400,
7. Running, 1 mile handicap clash, $200.
K. Running one-half mile, weight for age,

$100.
0. Indian pony race, 1 mile, fire* $26,

«ei-fwd $10,
Rt Trotting and pacing, owners driving.

*in*i be owned three months in province 
prior to entering, and have no record. En
trance $20. Stakes and cup to winner.

All races except 9 and 10 entrance fee 
30 irer cent.

Rules of American Trotting Association 
*** ,0 li-yrses, races, and California Jockey 
^hd» as to running races, govern.

^ e would also report that Messrs. J. A.
Pnllerton, of Vancouver, Walter Chambers 
anfl D. E. Campbell, of Victoria, have coto- 
Nented to act as judges

The report so far as the racing is cou- 
fernod was adopted, but the balance of 
it i< to be left open until other matters 
aiT niade known.

I f n™ the educational department the
following letter was read:
,Thf' following memo, of resolutions car- 

rotl by special committee on education we

Legal news.

v. TJr- 
Justice

| In-lng. This is a dispute arising out of the 
I settlement of an estate, which dates back

several years. A. G. Anderson and L. P. 
Duff for plaintiff; S. P. Mills and F. 
Peters for defendant.

In chambers this morning Mr. Justice 
Drake heard the Mlowlng applications:

Bryce v. Jenkins—Application for exam
ination of Jenkins de bene esse, 
made for examination ; costs for trial judge 
to be respondent’s.

Rif estate of Joseph Rich, deceased—Ap
plication for probate of will granted.

The next sitting of the County court 
will be held here on Thursday, July 18th.

Order

back, their appearance on .their return 
being the reverse of desirable. Unless 
means of traqsportation were provided 
he would object against granting per
mission for this feature.

Trustee Brown contended that tbe 
matter was not one of detail, but prin
ciple. It was, however, the duty of the
agricultural committee to provide means . .. .. ,,
rf transportation, and with this condition Bride have accepted an invitation to be

present at the meeting, and will take 
part in the proceeding after the read
ing of the report. This will lend addi
tional interest to the gathering, at which 
a very full attendance is requested. Last 
year Sir Henri Joly also addressed the 
meeting to the interest of all who heard 

1 him.

FOUL, LOATHSOME, 
DISGUSTING CATARRH!

he favored granting the permission.
Aid. Belyea’s motion providing that 

the council be requested to widen Fern- 
wood road near Fort street to 60 feet by 
takrng twenty feet from the eastern por
tion of the school reserve, was then 
brought up and passed.

During the discussion on this subject
Trustee Drury contended that it would The Russian empire Is pessll.ly the great- 
be more advisable for tbe board to retain est contributor to the world s supplv of 
the twenty feet, and convert it into a fur. Russian and Siberian hunter» destroy 
boulevard or esplanade. annually 3.000.000 ermines, 16,000,000 mar-

The board then adjourned. mots, and 26,000,000 squirrels.

Secure Relief in 10 Minutes 
and a Radical Cure.

Does yout head ache? TIave you pains 
over yovr eyes? Is\there a constant drop
ping in the throat? Ik the breath offensive? 
These are certain symptoms nf Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew'g Catarrhal Powder will cure 
most stubborn cases In a marvellously short 
time. If you’ve had catarrh a week it’s a 
sure cure. If it’s of fifty years’ standing 
It’s Just as effective. Bold by p£3fl k HIs- 
cocks and Hall & Co.—0,
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INTERVIEWED THE COUNCIL.and tables, and ever)- convenience for 
the smoker’s comfort. In fact nothing 
has been omitted in the design of the 
Knga that might conduce to the comfort 
of her passengers.

Trackmen Old Friend 
Back Again

First Visit Deputation of Trades and Labor Civic 
Committee Met Mayor and Aider- 

men L.ist Evening.
1

»1This TimeTo Port SEE
THAT THE

»o»o+o»o»o+of o+
SEA CAPTAIN WEDDED. Just prior to the session of the city 

council last evening a deputation repre
senting the civic committee of the trades 
and labor council interviewed the mayor 
and aldermen on a matter of the great- 

imiMjrtiinee. The subject matter of 
the conference was the question of la
bor in connection with the public wprks 
to be carried on in this city a $ provided 
in the recently ratified by-laws. The 
deputation impressed upon the council 
the desirability of tlw> work being ac-

$130 *S?„. $130The Couple Will Take a Wedding Trip 
Round the World in Groom’s 

Ship.

The marriage of Mists Lois Jacquemel 
Bucknam, second daughter of Capt. S. 
W. Bucknam, of Montreal street, and 
Capt. P. M. Stokkebye, master of the 
Honolulu, took place yesterday after
noon at thé residence of the bride’s 
father. Rev. J. F. Vichert performed 
the ceremony.

The bride was attended by her sisters, 
Miss Alma Jeanette Bucknam, acting as 
bridesmaid, and Miss Foe Buchnam as 
flower girl. The groom was supported 
by Mr. E. E. Leeson, of the Hotel Vic
toria. »■

The bride and groom left by the Walla 
Walla for San Francisco. Upon their 
return they will join the captain’s bark, 
Honolulu, at Port Gamble, where she is 
loading lumber for South Africa, and 
will make a trip round the world. After 
unloading at South Africa the Honolulu 
will sail for Australia and Honolulu, 
and thence to British Columbia.

1no DropsCity Council Received Another 
Communication About Craig- 

flower Road Last Evening.

Another Batch of , Laborer! In
duced to Come Here 

From Portland.

gfippon Yusen Kaisha Company’s 
Fine New Liner Berthed at 

Outer Wharf.

| Modern Ship in Every Appoint 

ment and Largest Ever 
Calling Herfe.

m i mnjmn mm u i:r.inimn, 111 Ulll
-

ff': VOX*. 22.FAC-SIMILEMammoth Nuisance, Threat of 
Action ahd Routine Matters 

Comprised the Business.

Sixteen Left the Oregon City, 
But Ten Remained 

in Seattle.
com pin shed by dny labor wherever prac
ticable» and that in the-nwarding, of -con
tracts preference 'should be given local 
people. The couhcil were very favorable 
to tho proposition, and expressed the 
intention of giving local men the wide 
preference. This assurance should be 
very satisfactory, for it guarantees the 
circulation of a largo aomunt of money 
within this city.

SIGNATUREÀVegetablePreparallonfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

The Strike 
Of Miner

-------OF-------
Tho meeting of thé city council last 

evening was of the ordinary length, the 
business being of a routine character. At 
one time there was every indication of 
a protracted debate, especially when the 
Craigflower road question bore down up
on the unfortunate solons like an ava
lanche. Its course .was, however, di
verted, and the ci tv solicitor will have 
the task of preparing a report for the 
enlightenment of the council as to theii 
position in the matter. There was also 
considerable discussion anent cows. This 
was engendered by a request for permis
sion to keep eighteen cows within the 
city limits, which is really not permis- 
sable under the by-laws.

After the usual preliminaries com
munications were taken up. J. D. Mc- 
Niven. secretary of the trades and labor 
council, notified the board of the ap
pointment of a committee to interview 
them regarding the question of labor on 
the projected improvements. Filed.

In this connection the mayor stated for 
the information of the press that the 
conference had been held prior to the 
meeting.

E. A. Lewis thanked the council for 
his appointment as director of the Jubi
lee hospital. Filed.

- Messrs. Fell & Gregory, on behalf ol 
Leigh & Son, notified the council that 
they would take action to prevent the 
erection at Point Ellice of a bridge with
out a swing. Referred to the city so
licitor for report.

Messrs. Lee & Fraser offered for sale 
the old Methodist church property. Laid 
on the table for further consideration. 
As there was a suggestion in this com
munication regarding the desirability of 
these premises being utilized for a fire 
department in the event of the ferry 
scheme necessitating a removal of the 
present headquarters, Aid. Cooley pert* 
nately inquired what had become of the 
aforementioned project.

Mayor Hayward—“The promoters say 
it’s all right. As far as I know no work 
has been done on it.”

Six wratliy men left this city on the 
steamer North Pacific last evening.
Their destination was Portland, and 
from, the dark threats and other indica
tions of anger it js, quite evident that 
trouble is brewing for Somebody.

Those half a dozen men were engaged 
as trackmen at Portland through an 
agent. They were offered $2.50 per day, 
the idea being that they were to Xvork 
for the C. P. R. They had been care
fully apprised of the serenity of every
thing in general as far a» this company 
was concerned, and the agent had in
formed them in the most convincing 
manner imaginable that the trackmen’s 
strike had been settled. Sixteen of them, 
completely won by the. honeyed assur
ance of the agent, decided to come, but 
ten stopped when they arrived at Seat
tle. Doubtless they soon became aware 
of the state of affairs at the Sound 
metropolis.

The daily batch of roseate reports 
were not sufficient to convince them of 
the satisfactory settlement of the strike: 
of the rapid return of strikers like a 

^legion of prodigals. At ..any rate they 
preferred to remain, while the other six 
came to this city. The same procedure 
was adopted by the trades and labor peo
ple here in their ease as with the bridge 
carpenters. They were told exactly the 
situation and were indignant at the 
shameful manner in which they had been 
duped. They said they were engineered 
here, their expenses paid and all prelim
inaries consummated by a man named 
Clark, who will have a very lively time 
should he encounter any of the six in the 
near future. Two of the men were over
seventy years, while another pair of . . ..... .. . , . . .them had served through the Philip- It'-patehttle difficulty m obtaining a 

. 7° training ship, tor the purpose should the
pi"es’ . , J . , scheme be put in practical shape.

Portland is apparently the headquar- In ohder to fo6ter an intere8t in naval
ters of the agents who are on the qui matters the question of granting prizes 
vive after men. That the men should be in the .schools for essays upon the sub- 
transported here and thence to the Main- jeet of the navy was discussed. ” 
land, according to nit and dried arrange- definite action was taken upon the sub- 
^nents, is considered by .some to admit ject, however, there being simply an iu- 
of only one interpretation, and puts a formal discussion of the matter, 
serious aspect on the situation. Port- The Messrs. West, who are in Canada 
land, at this rate, will soon be a barren delivering lectures and showing charts 
prospect as far as the efforts of labor illustrating the strength of the navy, 
hunting agents are concerned, for |fre arcm to visit Victoria shortly, and will 
men who have returned will certai#Jy deliver a series of lectures here 
make their fellow laborers aware of the t*ie subject of the navy, 
wiles to secure them. The advertise*

The magnificent new’ Nippon Yusen 
Xvaisha liner Kaga Mara, Captain 
Ekstraud, arrived at quarantine last 
night and though registering 6,300 tons 
was moored safely alongside the outer 
wharf this morning. She left Yokohama 
on the 26th of last month, and made a 
splendid run across the Pacific, consider
ing the fact that the voyage was her 
maiden one in service. She brought for 
Victoria some eight saloon passengers 
and as many more are booked through 
to Seattle on her. Landing here were 
Baron H. Iwasaki, a director of one of 
the strongest banking concerns in Ja- 

and a member of the company

Imams Children

MPrcmotesDigesHon,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

V
Men Employed By Great Westi 

Mines, in Rossland Camp, 
Are Idle,

IS ON THEE HE RESERVES. I

WRAPPERJh;» Old ZkSiMHZPTTUnERThe Navy League Takes First Steps Towards 
Carrying Out Rear Admiral Bkkiord'a 

Suggestions.

Crewe of War Eagle and Centr 
Star Will Stop Work 

To-Day.

SmJt- 
jOxJmmm.

OF EVERYjtmmtmd *
Jhmmaimt -NEW BICYCLE TRACK. The local branch of the Navy League 

met last night. In addition to other 
business transacted the first steps were 
taken towards putting the scheme ad
vocated by Rear-Admiral Bickford in a 
practical form. This scheme has for its 
object the utilizing of the sealers as a 
reserve naval force, who would be given 
a training during the dull season of their 
year, and would make, in the opinion of 
such an authority as the commander of 
the navy at this station, an admirable 
force for purposes of defence should oc
casion arise The*-.-. Navy-. ■ League has 
taken up the suggestion, and are doing 
their utmost to see it brought to a suc
cessful issue.

At last night’s meeting a sub-commit
tee was appointed to take the initial 
steps in the matter by ascertaining facts 
Connected w’ith it. The committee are 
to wait upon,the employers of the seni
ors and endeavor to enlist their co-oper
ation in the scheme. They will also 
make necessary inquiries ns to the pay 
of the men in training, and all other mat
ters connected with it.

Rear-Admiral Bickford is said to an-

pau,
which built the steamer; Lady Gordon, 
who has been touring the globe, and 
who is no>v returning to England; T. 
Iwasaki, H. Iwasaki, H. Havas, Miss 
Schwabe, M. Sweet and T. Sone. In 
addition to these the ship brought five 
Japanese steerage passengers for this 
city.

The Kaga Mam is the largest vessel 
that has ever touched port.

Her veteran commander, Captain

BOTTLE OFSeattle Syndicate Propose to Build 
Racing Course of Modern 

Character in City.

RosriunO, July 11.—All the mine 
employed by the Rossland Great We 
tern mines are on strike to-day. T1 
total number of men affected is aboi
tide.

The miners' union has called out t 
of the Wnr Eagle and Cent

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diairhoea. 
Wprms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. GASTORIAA proposition to construct 

bicycle track has been on foot for some 
time, and a well known syndicate of 
Seattle has taken the matter up, and, it 
is confidently expected, by local bicycle 
enthusiasts, will put the matter through. 
Next week men will visit the city from

. , . ___* « ; — Tr „AOcm, +/> Seattle in connection with the proposal.Ekstraud, has certainly every reason te j jf ^ oq t,1|e‘Rame
be proud of h.s command. Captain plan as thilt of gea’ttl nd the cost js 
Ekstraud, a gernal old Swede, who ha- estimated by loeal bicyclists as about 
navigated the Seven Seas for much more $3,-000. 
than half a century, is not only the senior 
captain of the Yusen Kaisha, but might 
truly be styled tiie commodore of all Ja 

he commanded the first foreign

a new

crews
Star, to take effect to-morrow mormi 
at T. when the day shift goes to wor 
This will add »XI to the list of idle me 

Several of the smaller mines have co 
ceded to the demands for an advaiu 
of 50 cents iht day in muckers’ wage 
and have not been interetered with.

The situation has been without inc 
dent as yet, and a fairly good spirit pr 
vails among the parties interested. 11 ic 

mid others are devoting evei

Tie Simile Signature of

J
NEW YORK. Ositorla 1» pat ip la ons-iize bottle only, I, 

li not «old in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to wU 
yon anything elie on the plea or promiee that It 

I la "jnat ea good" and "wiU anawer every pu 
poae,” h»* See that yon get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

At (> month's old
35 D osr.s - } j C E NTS

The syndicate wmch proposes to build 
the course already has tracks under its 
control at which races are held weekly, 
and often daily, in Portland, Everett, 
Seattle and other cities on the Sound. 
One at Victoria will make the circle 
complete, and Victorians w*ill then have 
an opportunity of often witnessing races 
between some of the best professional 
and. amateur w’heelsmen on the coast.

The track will probably be in the 
vicinity of the old circus grounds.

t

exact copy or wrapper. ness men
effort to bringing about 
ment between the miners and mine maj 
agent, a special session of the board j 
trade taking place to-night for this pd

an arrnng]pan, as
rigged ship that ever left Japanese 
waters with a Japanese crew on board. 
He is beloved by all who coûie in con
tact with him, and is know’n throughout 
the Eastern Seas from Vladviostock to 
Sydney for his geniality and wit as well 
as his high qualities as a seaman.

The Kaga Maru is a steel twin-screw 
steamer of 6,301 tons gross, giving a 
registered net toimage of 3,909. She was 
built by the Mitsu-Bishi Dockyard & 
Engine Works, Nagasaki She has a 
complete cellular double bottom exclud
ed from tonnage, a straight stem, two 
masts, one funnel, two decks, viz., upper 
and between decks, and poop bridge and 
forecastle, with a shade-deck over bridge. 
Her principal dimensions are: Length be
tween perpendiculars, 455 feet; breadth 
moulded, 47 feet 2 inches; depth mould
ed, 30 feet 6 inches; length of poop, 64 
feet; length of bridge deck, about 120 
feet; length of forecastle deck, 55 feeti 

R)er» een deck, height beam to beam, 8 
The iull au j mdehlfiety wet» con

structed tn accordance with Teishltisho
regulations in connection with the Ja
panese Shipbuilding & Navigation En
couragement Acts and under Lloyd’s 
Special Surve for class 100a 1 M.C. The 
Kaga has two complete steel decks, the 
upi>er «leek being sheathed with teak 
from forecastle to poop. A first-class 
dining saloon it* fitted under tho bridge 
bn the main deck-, and there are 18 State
rooms for thirty-six first-class passen
ger*, which ate fitted on top of the 
bridge deck in steel houses. The ekart- 
Jroom, whxd-house and captain’s cabin 
are of teak on top of the shade-deck, 
with a very roomy navigating bridge car
ried from side to side of the ship at fore 
l*irt of bridge-dock. There are seven 
watertight 
arrangements for coaling i.re perfect, 
whether from railway trucks overhead 
or from boats alongside. There are five 
cargo hatches on the upper deck with 
similar hatchways ’tween decks. The 
two lower masts are also stiffened to 
lift heavy weights and steel derrick posts 
are provided over those hatchways 
which cannot be worked fro:n the masts. 
There are ten powerful eargo-derricks, 
each capable of lifting dead weights of 
six tons. The ventilators are numerous 
and of the latest approved pattern, and 
there are several capacious water-tanks 
and one sanitary tank. The windLass is 
Napier’s patent steam candian, and the 
steam steering gear is .GaldlMl & Co.’s 
patent, and tho rod, not the chain, pro
ceeds along the bridge deck, being en
tirely covered in and is carried down and 
Wow tho main deck. Hall’s refriger
ating machinery is provided with a total 
capacity of 2,‘jOO cubje feet, making 
throe cwt. of ice daily. The vessel is 
fitted with steel bilge-keels on each stide 
for a length of 200 feet amidships. There 
are twelve caparioig b.vats. four being 
steel and four being wooden life-boats, 
while tho customary appliances for life- 

The ship is light
ed throughout with eiectric light. The 
engines are of the latest design, and 
* MT powerful, for on her trial trip the 
F ,*ga Marti made 17 knots and she will 
s1 nnm about 14 knots under ordinary 
pressure.

'Hie ship is intended for freight and 
r ssengor traffic. She has only accom- 
rrr>dation for 36 firsr-class

Copper Furnaces Closed.
Trail smeltoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

B Take Time by the Forelock S
Trail, July 11.—The 

closed dow’n its large copper furnaces 
in consequence of the Rossi a

strike, and will close down their otl 
copper furnaces in the next few1 da; 
The lead furnace will, however, be kt 
in operation so long as sufficient ore c 
keep the business supplied.

There was considerable disnppointinc 
ftdt at Trail when it was learned th 
strikers had prevented the loading of 
Roi ore for Trail, 
been mined and was lying on the dm 
and would have aided in keeping 1 
Trail plant in operation.

As an illustration of the general effi 
of the action upon the part of the 

of the Western Federation! 
Minets, besides causing the laying^ c 
IK'rhaps. of half the employees al Tri 
the suaefter is compelled to praetica 
stop its coal, coke and limestone sh 
ments. which in turn will result in h 
ing off numerous men in the coal a 
lime properties, and also compel the rti 
way to reduce the number of çrews. I

F. A. Jackson complained of an un
sanitary drain on Avalon road. The 
cause was the illegal connections with 
the drain and the writer took the sani
tary officer to task for not abating the 
nuisance. Referred to the sanitary in
spector for report.

N. Shakespeare directed attention to ! 
mammoth nuisance at the mud flats f 

near Taylor’s mill caused by the number 
of surface drains which empty their con
tents there. Referred to the sanitary 
inspector for report.

Thos. Alexander, of Pembroke street, 
asked for permission to keep eighteen 
cows within the city limits.

The mayor observed that Mr. Alex
ander had been served with a summons 
to appear in the police court to-day for a 
contravention of the by-law.

Aid. Yates (jocularly)—“Refer it to the 
police magistrate for report.” In a seri
ous strain the same alderman advocated 
referring the matter to the sanitary of
ficer.

Aid. Brydon wanted to know why one 
should have been summoned while

HAUL OF FEATHERED BIPEDS. 8Last year's experience'will tcacli the wise farmer the necessity 
of having on hand a sufficient supply ofChinaman Charged With Robbing a 

Hen Roost—Other Charges.

Out in the prisoners’ promenade in the 
rear of the police station are thirty-one 
feathered captives. They represent the 
spoil seized by the officers of the law at 
the premises of one Ah Why, who is 
charged with stealing them from H. 
Aikman. The discovery was made while 
provincial officers were searching for 
seven fowl that had been taken from 
the premises of a resident of Tolmie 
avenue, so Ah Why stands charged in 
both city and provincial police

MôrèSuy appears ’for the prosecu
tion, and W. H. Langley for the defence. 
The case was adjourned this morning 
until 2.30 o’clock on the afternoon of the 
12th, the accused in the meantime being 
out on $200 bail, two of his countrymen 
standing surety for him.

Ma Hung was charged with spouting 
water from his mouth in ironing. He 
was fined $5.

A resident of Scoresby street was 
charged with refusing to connect his 
premises with the sewer. The case was 
dropi»ed, the resident expressing the in
tention of complying with the sanitary 
regulations in this respect. The case 
would have been dismissed anyway, as 
the charge was laid undef the 
section.

A milkman was charged with keeping 
permissable number ot 

COWS within the city limits. Six is the 
number, and Mr. Alexander has several 
times that many. The case stood, over 
till the 12th.

Willie Jim and Gns Morris, two In
dians, paid, $7 for being drunk.

Paris Green for the Cut WormNo

Its timely use- will save you dollars. 40c. per IT*, at our store.a This ore had alreaOPENCyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMIST
THE

98 Government St., (tear Yates St., Victoria, B. C. TIME

ooooupon

WHITE HORSE NOTES.ments which have been inserted in the 
Portland dailies will have to be trans
ferred to journals still further south. 
The futility of placing them in Tacoma 
and Seattle papers is apparent, and it 
will not be long before Portland will,l>e 
equally on its guard.

None of the men who came here yes 
terday belonged to any union. But they 
respect unionism and object to being used 
as tcols to circumvent the movement of 
their organized brethren.

Naturally the men who left here last 
night threaten all sorts of punishment of 
the agent, whose post will be no sinecure 
when they return. The success of the 
trades and labor people here in looking 
after the interests of labor generally 
shows that they ore a wide-awake organ
ization.

<xxx>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocourts.

Wealth Prom Yukon En Route to Coast- 
Particulars of a Drowning.

There passed through White Horse on 
July 1st, according to the White Horse 
Star, between $2,0(10,000 and .<1,000,000 In 
gold dust, consigned In the main part to 
the Canadian Rank of Commerce.

The Star of the 25th of June says: “On 
Sunday afternoon a scow having on board 
a lot of merchandise destined for Nome 
and manned by Al. Rlckstead, Dave Valen
tine. Tj. S. Hume, son of ex-Mnyor Hume, 
of Seattle, and a man fron; Omaha, name 
unknown, left White Horse on its long 
journey to the mouth of the Yukon. The 
scow lmng up on a sand bar in the river. 
The men on board got out in a canoe and 
endeavored to free the scow from the bar. 
While engaged In this work Valentine 
stood up In the canoe, but was told to sit 
down, and In doing so overturned It. 
Throwing all four of the occupants into the 
water.

“As soon as the canoe tipped over Hume 
started to swim to shore, and finally made 
a landing about half a mile below tlie 
place where the scow was stranded. The 
other three men clung to the overturned 
canoe, and one of them, the unknown 
Omaha man, was rescued by Hume, while 
Rlckstead and Valentine lost their hold 
and were swept away to their death.”

J. Piercy & Co.
SCORES OF CANADIANS.man

many others had not been served at all. 
The place referred to was quite cleanly 

1 " one man was summoned for
ing the law others equally culpable 

be served. If a police commis- 
had instructed the chief to take 

tion they were not showing the

Sergeant Bodley. of the Fifth, Com] 
men ted on His Shooting.

Toronto, July 11.—A special cable fn 
Bisley camp says:

“In the Golden Penny match, Pte. 
W. Spence, 48th Highlanders, Toron 
scored 36. and Lieut. J. M. Davids! 
Queen’s Own Rifles; 3443; the highest n 
sible is 36.

“In the contest for the Ladies* pre 
open to members of the National Rl 
Association, nominated by lady rnvrabd 
Lieut. Westmorer 74th Sussex Regime] 
scored 35 points, out of a possible I 
the distance was 1.000 yards. The 
are five prizes of £5 each in the mate!

The Evening Telegram’s Bisley cal 
says:

Sergt. S. W. Bodley, ot the Fifth Cl 
adian Artillery, Victoria, B. C.. is l>ei 
complimented in the camp to-day for 1 
highly creditable score of 50 in i 
Alexander Martin match at eight lie 

yards. He got within the inm 
circle in each shot of the ten allowl 
The competition continues until ml 
Monday.

“In the Armourers Company matchl 
900 yards, ten shots. Staff-Sergej 
Crowe. Guelph, scored 47 and Capt. XVI 
more. Sussex, N. B., 46. 1

“Shooting at the thousand yards in M 
Key stone-Burgundy match, Lieutenj 
Gilchers, Guelph, scored 47 out o j 
lisible 50.”

&k?n 
shotud 
sioneri* 
this ac

illl
bre Wholesale Dry Ms.proper spirit.

Aid. St war! reminded the previous 
speaker that the police commissioners, as 
far as he knew’, had given no instructions 
on the subject. The chief had taken this 
action because he was in duty bound to 
investigate frequent complaints from 
neighbors. .. ‘ ,

Aid. Brydon—Well, if the chief of [>o- 
lice has no better*coneeption of his duties 
than that, he should be taught a little 
lesson. The by-law applies to all—and 
not one only.” , . „

The matter was referred to the sani
tary officer, w’ho will report anent the 
cleanliness and position of all the daines 
ns far as the law is concerned.

Heisterman & Co. complained or the 
wholesale destruction of windows in va
cant houses throughout the city, instanc
ing the case of a house belonging to a 
client of theirs, in which 46 panes had 
been broken. Referred to the police 
commissioners. , . ...

J. W. Balmain applied for the position 
of clerk of works on the improvements 
to be carried out. He quoted volumin
ous credentials. Laid on table.

The engineer reported regarding tnfc 
flushing of drains, and advocated doing 
this with the hose from the hydrant, 
through manholes. The cost of prepara
tion would be about $120. Adopted.

J. Fell and others of Victoria W est 
wrote as follow’s:

21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.wrong LAW EXAMINATIONS.bulkheads. The
Results Made Known at a Meeting of 

the Benchers Last Night.

The result of the recent examinations 
in law was made known at a meeting of 
the Benchers of the Law Society held 
last night.

The following in the order named have 
passed the examination for barristers: 
Messrs. D. M. Rogers. R. H. Pooley, 
A. R. Creagh, W. P. Gooch and C. E. 
Wilson (equal), B. G. Goward and J. H. 
Livingston.

For solicitors the following have passed 
their examination: Messrs. D. 
Rogers, H. M. Cleland, A. R. Creagh 
and B. G. Goward (equal), R. H. Pooley, 
C. E. Wilson, W. P. Gooch and J. H. 
Livingston.

Messrs. Creagh and Livingston and 
two Ontario barristers, W. M. Griffin 
and T. M. Harrison, appeared before the 
Benchers andc w’ere called to the bar; 
Messrs. Cleland, Creagh, Livingston, 
Griffin and Harrison were admitted as 
solicitors.

The successful candidates in /the 
second intermediate examination were: 
Messrs. J. H. Sw’eet, F. C. Lowe, H. 
M. Daly, F. J. Bayfield, W. P. Dock- 
erill and H. H. Nanaway.

The following w’ere successful in the 
first intermediate examination: Messrs. 
L. B. MncLellan. G. E. Taner, R. H. 
Rogers, A. O. Cochrane and H. D. 
Twigg.

On Saturday evening at 8.3Ô the 
Benchers will agaip meet, w’hen the re
sult of the preliminary examination will 
be made known. General business will 
also be transacted at the meeting.

boooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooc
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooomore than the

IT NEEDS NO
ê ae-srer f Argumentative debate to demonstrate the 

desirability of buying yonr Groceries win re 
the highest quality is joined to the lowest 
prices. If you will allow us a few words, 
xve. would like to call your attention to the 
superior TEAS and COFFEES we are 
offering this w’eek:

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

List of Those Who ILive Distinguished 
Themselves hi McGill 

Examinations. m vi lM. LEGAL NEWS.
The results of the matriculation exam

ination for McGill University show that 
the following British Columbians have 
passed: Arts—Wiuni'fred Armstrong, 
Yale; Kathleen Bajus, Vancouver; Nora 
B. Cdlbyck, Vancouver; William A. 
Donaldson, Vhncffhver; Eleanor M. Hen
derson, Vancouver; Lilly Laveriek, Van
couver; Nellie B. Milne, Vancouver; 
Catherine McNiven. New Westminster; 
Thomas E. Price, Vancouver; Gavin T. 
Seouler, New Westminster; Ellon G. 
Tarbell,
Urquhart, Vancouver.

Med’cine—John C. Morrison, Nanaimo; 
Alex. R. Robertson, Vancouver.

Applied Science—John A. Coates, Vic
toria: Douglas O. Wvingstone, Victoria; 
Geo. P. Sharpe, Vancouver.

Among tho provincial candidates 
cessful in the associate of arts examin
ations are the following, under 18 years 
of age: Lillian Mitchell Mowat, Victoria; 
YN illiam Ernest Bant on. New’ Westmin
ister; May Gertrude Tally. Victoria.

Over 18 years, the British Columbians 
successful are: Gavin Theodore Seouler, 
New- Westminster; Stanley S. McEwen. 
New Westminster; John A. Coates, Vic
toria.

In the foregoing a distinction is drawn 
between the associate of -arts examina
tions and the matriculations examina
tions. The former, 
does not comprise th;» complete 
of subjects required in the matricula
tion. some additional subjects in mathe
matics being necessary.

$Supreme Court Cases Disposed of This 
Manning—Pending Cases.

«.tv
....... 35». It).J>IXI CEYt.OJNT TEA ...........

GOLDEN BLEND TEA ................ Jlk-. to.
...........20c. to.In the Supreme court before Mr. Jus

tice Irving this morning argument was 
concluded in OkoII & Morris v. Bennett 
Lake & Klondike Navigation Company. 
Judgment was reserved.

case of Haggerty v. Lenora 
Mount Sicker Mining Company 
heard before Mr. Justice Drake. This 
case arose out of a dispute as to the 
amount due the plaintiff in connection 
with services rendered the company in 
transferring • oro from the mine. A. P. 
Luxto'u for the plaintiff; E, V. Bodwell 
for tho defendant.

Four cases have still to be disposed of 
in the Supreme court:

Urquhart v. Urquhart—A. C. Ander
son for plaintiff; S. P. Mills for defend
ant.

..im OCR BLEND TEA ..............
DIX I BLEND COFFEE . . 
GRANULATED SUGAR, IS tos..

li .......40c. It>-X ».m ... $1.9»X
Victoria, B. C., July 7th, 1901. 

To .Hla Worship the Mayor and Board ot 
Aldermen, Victoria, B, C. :

Gentlemen :^We beg once more to bring 
attenîlon and for yonr considéra-

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.,Tho \ NO DECISION.

OonferenCe at Pittsburg Adjourned Ul 
To-Day Without Any Result.

\c> CASH GROCERS.Vaneo ivev; Georgina L. X-.s— -
to your
lion the question ot the#CraIgflower road. 
The Supreme court having decided that be
fore tine municipal council can open the 
roadway In question the land(must first be 
expropriated, and the owners thereof com
pensated therefor. If the proposed road 

a public necessity In the first stages

» are provided. Pittsburg, July 11.—The great la 
conference at the Hotel Lincoln toi 
failed to come to any agreement, j 
other conference will be held at 
° riock to-morrow morning.

The object of the conference 
^cttlement of the strike ordered by 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, St 
and Tin Workers in the mills of the A 
5™c‘an Sheet Steel Co., and in those 
tne American Steel Hoop Co. The c 
orenee had another purpose in vietf, 

prevention of a general strike in all ■ 
Jhdls controlled by the United Sta 
^ teci Corporation, the two companiesî 
i' "Ose mills the strike has been ordei 

constituent companies of the gvi 
*teel combine. j

Before

Certificate of improvements.tain conditions and a guarantee that the 
additional story w’ould be used for only 
ordinary hotel purposes. Adopted.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported the result of their de
liberations, the substance of which has 
appeared in these columns throughout 
the week. It was adopted, although Aid. 
Brydon objected to money being expend
ed on suburban streets when there were 
thoroughfares in the heart of the city 
which required repairs.

Aid. Cameron’s resolution

arc

notice.
suo- xv as

of this disputed matter, It remains so to
day, and as the council has the right ,to 
make the roadway in question by expro
priation, it is manifestly unfair to the pro
perty holders that action in this matter 
should be further delayed. We therefore |
rennest that immediate action should be ; ing the names of certain streets 
taken and the matter definitely settled, ferred to a committee, consisting of Aids, 
ether by expropriating the ,and and firing that
the amotJit of compensation by arbitra- tender8 be called for material for the 
tion. or abandoning the matter and an- Buperstructure of the Point Ellice bridge 
nulling the present by-law relating to It and the James Bay causeway was also 
and allowing the owners to remain In passed.
peaceable and undisturbed possession of The motion introducing the “Tax By- 
thelr property. law 1901" was passed. The by-law

We beg to remain, gentlemen, read a first time and then laid over un-
Vm,r obedient servants til another session of the council. Beforelonr obedient servants adjourning Aid. Hall aaked that a to-

MOTARD HALL port be presented to the council reganl- 
tas r pet r ing the petition of Dr. Mill and others
TOmsHOTROTT * that Birdcage Walk be extended to Carr 
THOS. SHOTBOLT. street- This had been referred to the 

city engineer and purchasing agent for 
report, as it was considered that the 
work was possible under the local im
provement plan. In consideration of the 
present crusade for improvements he 
asked that a report be submitted at the 
next meeting. .. , ...

The council then adjourned until 
Thursday next at 4 p.m.

Princess Royal, Sadie and ExfeblvrW 
eral Claims, Situate In the Skeena R 
Mining Division of Coast District, 
cated on Princess Royal Island.

Saunders v. Russdl—,T H. Ivawson for 
plaintiff; F. B. Gregory for defendant.

Clarke v. Cummings et al—Gilmoiir 
for plaintiff; Hunter for defendant.

Ontario Bank v. Macaulay Bros—J. H.
I Lawson for plaintiff; C. Ê. I’oolcy for 
défendants.

passengers 
cabins arc all. with the exception 

c «WO, on the upper deck, and 
ici,-os are very for alterat- 

was reniât lieautifiilly fitted 
’Ttoere are two berths and one sofa with 
s ring mattresses in each cabin, also 
i " excellent folding washstnnd with 
b-ok^pg-glass. and a sple’ndid mahogany 

-«ting - desk with capacious drawers. 
" '■s walls of the whole of the cabins, 
i* ning-saloon, smoking-saloon and mnsic- 
r-om are of light exquisitely grained Ja- 
f new maple, with panels of the same 
- wil granted by a peculiar process. The 
r -’nt'-saloon is

Take notice that I, A. 9. Going. 
for R. P. Rlthet. W. Wilson and

miner’s certificates No. p4-111 • 
. B39tl3, Intend sixty 
hereof to apply to the

np.
EXHIBITION NOTES.

Irving, free 
No. I$48950, and No. 
days from the date 
Mining Recorder for certificates of impro 
ments for the above claim?5. And u 
take notice that action under Section • 
must commence before the issuance o b 
certificate of improvements.

Transportation Committee Making Ar
rangements for the Carrying of 

Passengers and Freight. LONDON BYE-ELECTION.
adjourning for lunch to-day, 

as authoritatively stated that the ec 
r'.ÎT °®ercd to sign the Amalgama 

. e f°r all the plants and make i 
ages uniform, but decline to union 
*o plants operated as non-union 

-ears. Trustee Morgan,"of the A 
«mated Association, said the pro] 

>n w<>uld not be accepted.

London, Ont., The bye-election for the 
legislature caused by the resignation of 
Col. Iveys, owing to a dispute on fishing 
in the Thames river, resulted in the re- 
election of Iveys, who ran again ns a 
stradght Liberal candidate. Dnrch, La
bor representative, was the-, only other 
candidate. Leys was re-elected by 2,179 
to 524.

it is understood. The transportation committee of the 
course Agricultural Association met yesterday 

and furthered arrangements in connec
tion with that department of the work.

A committee was appointed to wait 
upon the various transportation compan
ies and make arrangements witfi them as 
to carriage of exhibits and visitors.

Arrangements are also to be made 
with the principle express and dray com
panies, by which a uniform rate of tariff 
will be charged from the wharfs and 
railroad stations for the conveyance of 
freight to the exhibition buildings.

A very important meeting of the prize 
committee will be held this evening at 
S o’clock, at which a full attendance is 

family and I have recommended and sold desired, 
hundreds of bottles of it to my customers 
to their entire satisfaction. It affords a full board of management will meet, 
quick and sure cure In a pleasnt form.” With the exhibition approaching, it is 
For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale highly important that there be as full an 
Agents. , attendance of the bttsrd as possible.

was

A. S. GOING.(Signed)
Dated this 18th dny of May, 100!.an extremely pretty

[ ”viMrtn<*nt. but convenience has not 
, The central

f .imns sw>norting -the roof are also of 
r *ypd maple, and here and there polish 
^ 'hogany appeai-s in relief. The saloon 
o ~us on to a stadrease. which is taste- 
f * lv fitted un m maple, tho stairway 

■ng n combination winding one, hav- 
an <-ntrance on each s:<lp with 

e t.ii. ha nil mile, snpnorted tc plectrn- 
r’-ted brackets. At the top of the stnir- 
" m :i social hail wilh r. Kina 11 library

] 1 Umariwood piano, with munir
’ ’’"K- The floors of all tic- cabins and 
' 'eons are covered with Brnsseis 

*s Of a prettv bine desitfi. At the end 
son rions nnsAcnger promeviade- 

-* -*k ia a large amoking-room with chairs

THE BEST REIMBDY FOR STOMACH 
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.

I ■i sacrificed to effect. for :yIn the Matter of an Application 
Duplicate of the Certificate of ,llk 
Section Sixteen (161, Township Three i- 
Rupert District.

Referred to the city solicitor for re
port.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
#2,980.59. Adopted.

The same committee also recommend
ed the appropriation of $5,150 of the 
amount provided by by-law for the city’s 
share ot the Government street paving 
amount, for the laying ot granite curbs, 
moving poles and extension of the Gov
ernment street sidewalk, between Courte- 
nav and Johnson street. Adopted.

the special committee reported favor
ably on the request for permission to 
construct another story on the Vernon 
block, this was granted, subject to cer-

“I have been In the dreg business for 
twenty years and’ bave sold most all of the 
proprietary medicines of any note. Among 
the entire list I have never found anything 
to equal Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach anil 
bowel tnoub'ee," says O. W. Wakefield, of 
Columbus, Ga. “This remedy cored two 
severe cases of cholera morbus In my

STRATHCOXA’S HORSE. 
Company Will Visit the

sition in September.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
Buffalo Einten-Many thousands have been restored to 

health and happiness by the use of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. If afflicted with 
f.ny throat or lung trouble, give it a trial 
for it is certain to prove beneficial. Coughs 
that have resisted all other treatment for 
years have yielded to this remedy and per
fect health been restored, 
seemed hopeless, that the climate of famous 
health resorts failed to benefit, have been 
permanently cured by Its use. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Notice Is hereby given that it is my 
tion at the expirai ion of one month r" 
the first publication hereof to issue a < "P ^ 
cate of the Certificate of Title to the 
lands, issued to Donald William Kes* 1 
the 22nd day of December, 1897, and uuta

Buffalo, N. Y., July 12.—Arrangera* 
nre ^eing made, and are now pçaçtie 
completed regarding minor details,- 
•ringing a company of the célébra 

* ratheona’s Horse to the exposition 
the latte*

Fain-NO HOME should be withe ut It.
Killer, the best all-around medicine ever 
made. Used a» a Uniment for bruises and 
swellings. Internally for cramps and diar
rhoea. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

bered 43S3c.To-morrow evening at 8 o’clock the Coses that S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar General-

Land Registry Office, ,
Victoria, B. C., 18th June,

part of September andcar-
of October.
Will be sent there by the gove 

5j***ts of Manitoba and the Northw 
^^itsiries of Canada.
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